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Lon; Illness Fatal
To Henry Kraker,
Hoiand Pkanlier
H«nry Krtker, 68. plumber
here for *bout 45 years, died on
Wednesday In his home, 54
West 14th St., following an ill-
ness of 2i years involving cancer
of the throat and complications.
He had been able to do limited
work until the first of the year.
He was bom May 8. 1876, in
Graafschap. son of the late Mr.
and Mrs. Lambert Kraker. Mr.
Kraker came to Holland about 45
years ago and started the plumb-
ing business. In 1924 he bui*
Hotel Kraker at Ninth St. and
River Ave., now called Hotel
Netherlands. The building chang-
ed hands in about 1934. Several
years ago he engaged in oil in-
dustry in Muskegon, handling
pipe for the fields. He also had
interests in several wells.
He was a member of the Home
Spiritualist church of Grand
Rapids which he attended regu-
larly until his health did not
permit.
He was a life member of both
the Masonic and lOOF lodges. As
an Odd Fellow he served as
noble grand of the local lodge for
10 years of the 36 years he was
affiliated with the order. For
two years he served as head of
the Michigan camps. As a Mason
and Shriner. he held all the hon-
ors of masonry except the 33rd
degree. He was a member of
both drill and degree teams.
He was a member of the Mich-
igan Association of Master
Plumbers which he formerly
served as president. He also held
other positions. He formerly was
a member of Rotary.
He also served as commis-
sioner of the police and fire
board for several years before
the board went out of existence.
Surviving are the widow; three
daughters. Mrs. Alice Yost of
Holland, Mrs. Bessie Whitney of
Otsego and Mrs. Helen Page of
Holland; a son, M/Sgt. Willard
Kraker who has been in Italy
since March; three grandchildren,
Margaret Ann and Howard
James Whitney and Neff Rock-
well /Yoat? a aiater, .Miss Sue
Kraker of Portland, Ore., and a
half-brother, Henry Oosting.
Another daughter, Margaret Ann,
died in 1932 at the age of 11.
Two of Holland Missing
After Raiding Germans
Two fliers of Holland, S/Sgt.
William H. Remelts and 2nd Lt.
Joseph H. De Vries, are missing
after raids over Germany and a
former Holland resident, Franklin
Barendse, Jr., is missing after the
D-day landing in Normandy.
In addition. 2nd Lt. John W.
Anderson of Kansas, 0., a brother
of Mrs. Kenneth De Pree, 172
West 15th St., was killed In the
fighting in Italy July 22. Overseas
sii\ce Dec. 1 and a member of a
Liberator bomber crew, he had
completed about 30 missions. He
received the Purple Heart for
wounds received in a raid over
Austria March 19 and was hospit-
alized for some time in Italy. He
attended Hope college three years
around 1935. Besides Mrs. De
Pree, who was notified of the
death Sunday, he is survived by
Two of Holland
Area Are Missing
In Austria Raids
Warns Against
Whooping Cough
Grand Haven. Aug. 10 (Special)
—Dr. Ralph Ten Have, director of
the Ottawa county health depart-
ment, reported today that there
are numerous slight cases of
whooping cough prevalent in some
sections of the county that have
gone unreported to his depart-
ment.
With the opening of school for
the fall term only a few weeks
away he warned parents to report
all suspicious cases. He stated
that if this is not done an epi-
demic similar to the one of last
fall may strike this section. Other
than whooping cough, contagious
diseases are few in Ottawa, he
added.
No cases of infantile paralysis
have been reported in Ottawa and
his department and the several
hospitals in the county are co-
operating with the state health
department in discouraging tonsil-
lectomies until the polio danger
period Is past.
Dr. Ten Have reported that pre-
school clinics held over the coun-
ty are proving very successful and
at a clinic in Beechwood school,
Holland, yesterday out of 30 chil-
dren entering kindergarten not a
child refused protection treatment
•gainst diptheria and smallpox, a
new record in his department.
Second Lt. Julian A. Hilbink,
24, route 1, and 2nd Lt. Arne
Hanson, route 4, are missing after
air action over Austria, relatives
were advised today and Wednes-
day.
Hilbink, pilot of a Liberator, has
been missing since July 26 and
Hanson, a Liberator navigator,
has been missing since July 25, the
war department said. Both men
were based in Italy.
Hilbink is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Hilbink, Lugers road,
who were notified at 8:15 aiti. to-
day.
Notice that Hanson was miss-
ing was received Wednesday by
his wife, Mrs. Lorraine Hanson,
residing with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. George Wright, route 4, since
March.
The last letter received by Hil-
bink’s parents was dated July 24.
two days before he left on his last
mission.
He was born in Union county,
South Dakota, April 23. 1920, and
came to Holland in 1930. He was
graduated from Holland High
school in 1938. Following three
months of air corps education in
Sioux City', !«., he was sworn into
tht ilr corps April 25, 1942 at
Omaha, Neb. He left Detroit Oct.
26, 1942 for training at Nashville.
Tenn., from where he went to
Maxwell field, Ala., Avon Park,
Fla., Cochran field. Ga. and Moody
field, Ga., for additional train-
ing. He received his wings and
lieutenant's commission July 28,
1943. and was awarded the Air
Medal in June.
Mrs. Hanson said her husband,
completing nearly 50 missions,
had expected to return to this
country soon. The last letter re-
ceived here from him a week ago
Monday was dated July 24.
Lt. Hanson, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Arne Hanson, Sr., of Hib-
bing. Minn., was employed in the
office of the Donnelly-Kelley
Glass Co. here for a time before
entering the service in March,
1943, He received his commission
and navigator's wings at Filing-
ton field, Tex., Dec. 24. 194.). Mrs.
Hanson and their son. Dale, 2,
were with him while he was in
training and came to Holland last
March when he went overseas.
The Hansons were married three
years ago.
Lt. Hanson, holder of the Air
Medal, has a sister, Mrs. Clay-
ton De Feyter, residing on route
2. He attended Hibbing college in
Minnesota.
his father, James Anderson of
Portland, Ind., a slater, Mrs. John
Stryker of Grand Rapids, and a
brother, Arthur of Kansu, O.
S/Sgt. Remelts, 19, who was
awarded the Air* Medal June 21
for "exceptionally meritorious
achievement while participating in
heavy bombardment missions over
enemy-occupied continental Eur-
ope," has been ..lisaing since July
21, according to information re-
ceived by his wife, the former
Jane Allen who resides at 191
West 16th St., and his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. W. J. Remelts, 61 East
Eighth St.
The last letter received here
from the top turret gunner who
was stationed in England was dat-
ed July 18 and delivered about
July 24. In It he made no special
mention of activities aside from
saying he "was well and happy
and well fed." He did not tell
tbout leceiving the medal and his
parents received official notice and
the citation later by mail. Includ-
ed in the citation for the Flying
Fortress gunner was the follow-
ing: 'The courage, coolness and
skill displayed by this enlisted
man upon these occasions reflects
great credit upon himself and the
armed forces of the United Stales.
Sgt. Retnelts enlisted in the
army Feb. 10, 1943. and was train-
ed at camps in St. Petersburg.
Fla.; Gulfport, Miss.; Las Vegas.
New; Salt Lake City, Utah; Alex-
andria. La., and Kearney, Neb.,
before going overseas the latte
part of April.
Second Lt. De Vries. 25, has
Mexican Yorth
Fleeced of 80
In Job Racket
Holland police today were seek
ing a "confidence” man who got
$40 from a IT-year-old Mexican
youth here Wednesday with the
false promise of a postal Job.
Juan Morales, young Mexican
who came to HoHapd a abort time
ago to make hjf home with a
Mexican family at 60 West Sev-
enth St., told officers he met the
"gentleman” by pre-ax'rangement
Wednesday morning in the Warm
Friend tavern lobby :where the
man questioned the wputh at
length. The youth w4jr 'fold he
would drive a mail delivery truck
between Holland and Benton Har-
bor and possibly other .points, po-
lice were told. ::
As the interview drew to a cloae.
the man took the youth to the
post office lobby where he told
i
m
Kkaiger Named
Mow Director
la Scbook Here
mi i
been missing in action over Ger-
many since July 19, according to
a war department telegram re-
ceived Sunday noon by his wife,
the former Louise Veele who re-
sides at 703 Highland Ave. He Is
the son of Mrs. Hilda De Vries
of route 2. Holland, and Peter De
Vries of California.
A bombardier in the army air
forces, he had based in Italy only
about a week and is thought to
have been lost on his first mission.
The last letter, dated July 18, re-
ceived by his wife said he had
not been on any missions.
The above five generation pic-
ture was taken July 22 In Sauga-
tuck on the occasion of the Roth
him he would need a uniform coat-
ing $37.50. Morales gave him $40. | FIVE GENERATIONS
Die man climbed the steps to the
second floor and returned shortly,
telling the Mexican everything had
been arranged. •: :•
He then told the youth he would
clear the necessary driver s license
with the police, get the uniform
and would meet him, in the hotel
lobby in half an hour.
After waiting severgl hours, the
youth got in touch 'with Poat-
aster Harry Kramer who called
|V>lice. It was near 3:p.m. by then.
Detective Harris Nieusma des-
cribed the man as 30 to 35 years
old, light brown fijiir, wearing
light straw hat, while shirt, brown
pants, about six feet tall and
weighing 180 to 190 Jwunds.
— -  i -
• T-Y rrV.
birthday anniversary of Mrs.
Man,' Updike, lower center. Others
in the picture arc Mrs. Bert Cart-
wright. lower right, Mr*. Earl Me*
i
Everett D. Ktainger of Musk*,
on Heights will succeed Eugen* j
F. Heeter as director of
mental music in Holland's
schools, Supt. of Schools E.
announced yesterday, r ' :
As music director, Mr. Klala^
ger will Include among his duUfld
the elementary band work whkv
in the put was handled by Stt*
art A. Ludlow.
Oormick, lower left, Mr*. Bme:
Andringa and son, Melvin J. Mrs.
Updike is Saugatuck'i oldest resi-
dent and. in spite of her advanced
age, enjoyes fairly good health.
Small Resilience
At Club Gra-Jac
Damaged by Fire
«•
Local fireman Tuesday chalked
up three alarms in less than 36
hours, but fought only one actual
fire which resulted in the loss of
the west wing of a small residence
on the Club Gra-Jac property
Mondax night.
Another alarm Tuesday morn-
ing took fireman to the Turk-
G.H. Council to Acquire
Options (or Airport Site
Grand *Haven, Aug. 10 - City
council Monday night unanimous-
ly adopted the final report of the
special airport committee recom-
mending that the city obtain op-
tion* on several aites selected by
the committee. According to the
state board of aeronautics, op-
tions must be held before state
funds are available. After options
v are secured, planning engineers
swill draft details for a class HI
airport.
daughter
:ard;i
Police and sheriff’ll: officers i°' *,ra bakery at 21 West Seventh
day were seeking rAitives of an St. where smoke from an oven
Lt. De Vries spent a leave at Ielder,>' nian who hi* n*JJ,e led workers to believe there was a
home here two months ago and M *:_C' ^ fire. No blaze was discovered and
then went to Langley field, Va.,
for a short time, from where he
went to Newfoundland and Africa.
He enlisted in the air corps «n
June, 1942 and was called to ser-
vice in January, 1943. He was
trained at various bases, including
Nashville, Tenn.; Santa Ana. Cal.;
Victorville, Cal., Carlsbad, N. M.;
Will Rogers field. Okla.; Drew
field and MacDill field, Tampa,
Fla. and Boca Raton field. Fla.
He has two sisters residing in
California and a brother, Allen De
Vries of Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Barendse,
287 West 19th St., were inform-
ed Saturday night that their
grandson, Franklin Barendse, Jr.,
a paratrooper, had been missing
in action in France since D-Day,
June 6. He is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Franklin Barendse, Sr., of
Muskegon, and lived in Holland all
his life until about four years ago.
He has been in the army for about
two years, and was overseas for a
year. He was stationed in North
Ireland and England before be-
ing sent to France.
HURT BY HIT-RUN DRIVER
Douglas, Aug. 10-Earl Elliaon,
eight-year-old son of Mr. and Mr*.
Uwhcll Elliaon, was seriously in-
jured by a hit-run driver Monday
night as he left a motion picture
theater at, Pearl. He w*s taken
to Douglas hospital where it'yas
reported he luffered from a brok*
en leg. bruise* and lacerations and
possible internal injurlea.
THREfc BORN HERE
_ The Holland hospital reported
the following birth*: To Pvt. and ,
Mr*. Gerald Bazan, route 4, a' open house for her friends and rel-
aon Tuesday; to Mr.^and Me*. H.
Louis Bash. 31 West aTth St, *
Construction Finn Gets
Unit (or Crushing Rock
The J. W. Hobeck Construction
Co. of Holland has received a
new machine for crushing and
washing gravel which will speed
up road construction work to a
considerable degree. The equip-
ment taking up a large flat car
arrived in Holland this week and
will be ready for use after as-
semblage is completed. It will be
a large mobile unit drawn by a
tractor. The machine will crush
rock and stone into gravel.
Local Schools Will Issue
Gasoline Ration Boohs
Holland schools among others
throughout Michigan again will be
used as registration centers for
motorists applying for basic OPA
gasoline coupon book No. 5 Sept.
18 through 20, it was announced
today by Dr. Eugene B. Elliott,
superintendent of public instruc-
tion.
Dr. Elliott said the schools were
requested by OPA officials to
handle Issuance of the ration
books because they successfully
performed the work in the pest.
The present No. 4 gas ration book
aspires Sept. 21.
Mn. Allknt Ohtmu
Eifidf-FiHh Krtkiay
Mn. S. V. Althuil, 323 Rlvw
Ave, celebrated her 85th birth
day- aimiversary Tuesday with
Caretaker Dies
In City Hospital
William Deplidge, 79, carpi aker
at thp Paul de Kruif estate in
Laketown township for more than
20 years, died Sunday about 10:30
a.m. in Holland hospital where he
had been confined about four day*.
He had been in failing health for
some time. He wa. a son of the
late Mr. and Mrs. Henry Deplidge
and maintained his home in Port
Sheldon township.
Surviving are a daughter, Mr*.
George Bocks of Montello park;
six grandchildren, and a sister,
idrs. Emma Lampson of St. Louis,
Mo.
the smoke cleared quickly.
The first call late Sunday nighf
resulted in a false alarm at 15th
St. and Columbia Axe.
The house at Gra-Jac was oc-
cupied by Mr. and Mrs. Richard
officer* picked up -At the local
depot Saturday af^irnoon. Ac-
cording to his rati^jl book, his
address is route 1, Sharon Grove,Ky. •.;?
Hi* memory very?$oor and his
eyesight bad, the W who tokjJ Dekker.~MnL !^kker, head wait-
officer* his age <9 and 8^1 ress at the club, was on duly at
i* being held in Grand Haven ja 1 1 club and her husband was not
while officer* attempt to contact at home. The fire was noticed
the family. .  , first b> Wally Winstrom of \ir-
On hi* person waal, a baggage
check issued at Louisville, Ky.,
to Holland, Mich., also a message
from the traveler’*} bureau at
Indianapolis. Ind., L concerning
some "lost” baggageHn Indiana-
polis, the man told 'Officials he
was going to Holland to lixe
with his daughter. ^
Grand Rapids trtxel agency
officials called officers here Sat-
urday to be on the lookout for
the feeble man who appareni'v
wax in no condition to find h;s
way about.
Officer* said the next step will
be to contact rationing headquar-
ters in Sharon Grove if no rel-
atives are located here. Mean-
while Mr. Clevenger is a "guest''
of Ottawa county at the Grand
Haven jail.
Mn. Kate Vanden Beldt
It Claimed at Age o( 77
Zeeland. Aug. It) (Special) —
Mrs. Kate Vanden Beldt, 77, died
this morning in the home of Iter
son, Jx.lin Vanden Beldt, 12 West
Main St., after a lingering ill-
ness. Survivors include the son;
four grandchildren; three sister*,
Mrs. Jennie Yryling of Grand Rap-
ids; Mrs. Maggie Kossen of Zee-
land; Mrs. R. B. Kuiper of Phil-
adelphia; two brotliers, John Jans-
sen, Sr., of Holland and Dr. Ralplt
Janssen of Chicago.
Funeral scrvio.s will be held
Saturday at 2 p.m. from the Yn-
temu Funeral home with Dr. D. D.
Bonnema officiating in the ab-
sence of Rev. J. H. Bruinooge. Bur-
ial will be in Zeeland cemetery.
The body reposes at the funeral
chapel.
Record Crowds
Visit State Park
During Hot Week
Macatawa Bay
Yacht dob Wins
Regatta Honors
HAAN RETURNS HOME
Willard Haan returned to hs
home here Friday night after ai-
tending a two-day aaofton in De-
troit of dealers and distributors of
a large automotive concern. Em-
phasis was given the postwar pro-
gram in the automottve industry,
especially in regard to filling the
demand for new cars. This meet-
ing was one of a series of 14 ses-
sions held in key cities across jhe
country. . •(
Idea’, weather conditions with a
fresh breeze whipping serosa sun-
lit water* of Macatawa bay Sat-
urday and Sunday provided a per-
fect "sailors* holiday” for mem-
bers of the Western Michigsn
Yachting association holding their
15th annual regatta with Maca-
tawa Bay Yacht club, whch cap-
tured two firsts and a third to
pace the entrants, as host to visit-
ing yachtsmen.
Club standings listed Macatawa
Bay as first, Grand Rapids Yacht
club second, and White Lake
Yacht club third in final results.
Final results of live races in
each of the three divisions were:
In the Crescent class, Maca-
tawa Bay Yacht club first, with
Bill Baker, age 13, as skipper and
Sam Young as crew; GriQd BSP*
ids Yacht dub second, with Russ
Buck, Jr., as skipper and Muske-
Appointed by the board of edu-
cation Tuasday night. Mr. Kis*
inger, with his wife and that*;
year-old son, will move to Holland
the latter part of this month.
He was director of
tal mualc in the Grand
schools for the past three
and previously taught insti
tal music In Grandvllle for
years. He is a graduate of
Univtralty' of Michigan.
Mr. Heeter resigned his
position for sales-iervice
with the Holland Furnace Co. !
has been assigned to the
Lansing branch since June. In
absence of Mr. Hester, who
ed the American Legion band,
KUingsr has been guest dit
of tht Legion organization
•umniK v y jlL
Mr. Ludlow previously hsd
signed to take up music work
the Lake Forest, 111., schools,
he has now decided to oont
with the Continental Can Co.
Chicago where he has been
Ing in the plastics division,
cording to word received by
Ludlow, he has been
the Evanston hospital, Evi
111., since Monday for
tion.
( Mr. Heeter came to Holland
mediately after his graduat
from Northwestern unit
Evanston, HU in 1928, and
then has been director of the
land High School band. Hoi
High orchestra, the Junior
school band and the
Legion band.
He also attended school at
University at Athens,
Conservatory of Mulic In
and is well known at the Nat
Music camp in Interlochen.
was the first president of Mil
gan School Band and Orcheetiij
association and is a meenbe
Mention. Ho rJtlwThlnSL.
degree fn music education at
gon Yacht club, third, with Don i University of Michigan in 1940.
The five-day boat wave In Hol-
gini'a park who notified Jack StVv- ! lan(1 la5t wcck "as responsible
enson, owner of Club Gra-Jac. ! for a record attendance this *ca-
Cause of the fire wax not deter- *son of 55 4^ visitors at Holland
mined, according to Fire (Tuefic, , , , , ti , .
‘  o # State park at Ottaxvwa beach.Andrew Klomparens. Some furni- , . . , , , .
ture »•« s„v«I although furnaJ,- T"'\ l'h"'h »•„ ro- , .tapper; .nd » tie lor third fce-
ings were badly water .naked. A ! .Ponsll,lf (or temperature, of 9a tween Ihe Muakegon entry, .kip-
tteoond pumper wa. called and i d,,«rp,” °" Tu«d*>- W,-<i"”d,y
lines were laid to the Park town- a"d >hu,;day' »"d «3 on triday,
ship fire plug near the Pelei Van 'n'm''d d,,,"’"cly brokcn Sa,ur-
Domelen property about 600 or da> w 1 1 ’ 11 r return to more nor-
mal summer temperatures700 feet distant. A. \V. Talianey.
residing just east of the club, laid
about 150 feet o( garden ho>e tie- and Sundays xva<;
Striblcy as skipper.
In the Laxvley 110 cl a**, Maca-
tawa Bay first, with Pete Van
Domeien III a* skipper and Bob
Den Herder as crew; Grand Rap-
ids second, with Jack Batts as
pered by Gene Miller, and vbe
White Lake entry skippered by
Bill Hogson.
In the "C” class, White Lake
Sat- ! Yacht club first. Tom Getz, skip-
fore ihe fire trucks arrived. No
lines were laid to the lake. Fire-
men remained on the scene about
I1-* hours.
Stevenson valued the property
at $4,500. 1/xsx max approach $1,-
000, according to firemen.
VOSS RECEIVES AWARD
Corp. Bernard i; Voss, son of
Mr. and Mrv Albert R Vo.".
350 River Ave , xxho has been in
Percy Jones hospital, Battle
urday's maximum wax 85 degrees 1 (jrnnd Rapids second, Connie
Stol/, skipper; Macatawa Bay
third, Bill Lowry, Jr., skipper.
An outstanding racing perform-
ance was that of Bill Baker and
A total of 8.850 visitors at the
state park Friday night heard a ^
bend concert under the direction j ^
crew, Sammy Young, of Mac-
ata&a Bay yacht club, who took
four first* and a lecond In the
five race*. They acquired 24 |OUt
of a possible 25 point*.
The Lawley 110 class sailed for
the first time in a Western Mich-
igan Yachting association regatta.
of John Swierenga. The event
proxed so successful that concerts
xx ill likely lx* continued on Fri-
day mght.s throughout August.
Arrangements arc being made for
the players to assemble at the
waters edge’ next Friday and _ _ .....
haxe the audience scaled on the i dex eloping Interesting and closely
beach instead of ..t the pax ihon. j contes -d races. Peter Van Dom-
Grand Haven. Aug. ID — An elen III and Boh Den Herder, his
Creek, for sexeral months after J estimated xiMtors xvere re- i crew, carried the black pennants
being wounded Dec. 1 in Italy, I ported Ht the Grand Haven slate of Macatawa Bay into first place,
today receixcd the Combat In- | pirk oval last week and Sun- j closely followed by Jack Batts
fantryman award at special cere- I day's visitors brought the total w*n,c co'or*
monies. Eight wounded soldiers j t0 around the 1ii(i(hkj mark. Tom- ,
receixed the Purple Heart award. . ppratup' ol the lake ranged be- I
Voss receixed thus axvaid sexeral tween 72 and 78. A total of 185 _ ^
He hai been cioaely
with the annual Tulip feat
aince it* inception in 1929 and
responsible for the success of
popular band review and band .
ades which highlighted the fi
val. In January of 1940 he
ed t(ie distinguished service ewa
presented by the Holland Jt
Chamber of Commerce to “the I
individual who ha* rendered
city of Holland the greatest
vices in ISSa"
months ago. He armed in this
country March 18.
Nephew of Two Local
Women Dies in France
Word has been received here
that Sgt. Robert C. Smidl. 22.
nephew of Mrs. James F. Shramek
and Mrs. Cornelius Van Leeuwen
of Holland, was killed in action
in France July 19 where he. was
serving with a tank corps. He was
the only aon of Mr. and Mrs. Char-
les Smidl of River Forest, 111.
Sgt. Smidl was a well known
athlete in Oak Park High school
and at Chicago university which
he attended before entering ser-
vice. He had won aeveral titles in
various tournaments including the
Illinois Junior tennis championship
some years ago. His .father is .ath-
letic director at Williams Junior
college, Ghlcagd.
Collect 45 For Coat of
Suacr Tuet n City
City Treasurer Henry J. Becks-
fort announced today that sum-
mer tax collections through Wed-
nesday totaled $271,485.77 or
about 65 per cent of the total levy
of $412,966.15. The amount col-
lected represents about 75 per
cfnt of the bills which .were issued
early in' July. > V:
Aug. 15 is the deadline. From
Hope College Listed
t * ~  V \ •
In Gl Training Plan
a lives. Among the . out-of-town
- «. SKT&rWS tSSS.TZ! ‘XX
Rev. and! Sept. 10 there will be a € per cent
Hope college is included among
26 Michigan colleges and universi-
ties which have been approved by
the state board of education for
training World War II veterans
under the recent ap roved federal
GI bill, haa been announced
in Lansing by Dr. Eugene B. El-
liott, superintendent of public in-
struction.
Dr. Bruce M. Raymond of the
college faculty said he understood
the program would include educa-
tional therapy, with various
courses being offered at the col-
lege and partial vocational train-
ing also being given to aid in re-
turning veterana to peacetime
Job*.
Grand Rapids Junior college,
which has decided to move to
Davis Technical High school build-
ing is planning to offer vocational
training to discharged veterans as
well as liberal arts and profession-
al training. Calvin college will
continue its present accelerated
program if the demand for it
comes from returning veterans, of-
ficials said.
1 Members of the veteran*’ col-
lege advisory committee and the
state board met Friday to con-
aider approval of institutions un-
der the federal act and to adopt
policies and procedures fof accred-
iting of courses.
la addition to thq 26 Institutions
I' Ferri* institute, Big Ra
Institutions approved include
oology, Highland Park and Cran-
brook Academy of Art, Bloomfield
Hills, have applied for approval
but have not yet been visited by
the advicory committee, Dr. El-
liott stated.
Albion, Alma, Bay City Junior,
Central Michigan college, Calvin,
Emmanual Missionary, Flint Jun-
ior, Grand Rapids Junior, High-
land Park Junior. Hillsdale, Jack-
son Junior, Kalamazoo, Mary-
grove. Michigan College of Mining
and Technology, Michigan State
normal, Michigan State. Muske-
gon, Junior, Nazareth, Northern
Michigan College of Education,
Port Huron Junior, Siena Heights,
University of Detroit, University
of Michigan, Wayne, and Western
Michigan College of Education.
Under the GI bill the federal
government will reimburse univer-
sities and colleges for actual cost
of educating veterans up to $500
per year. • Returning veterans ap-
proved to receive the training will
get $50 per month Jiving coste for
single men and $75 per month for
men with families. 4
This education is available to all
veterans are entitled to education
o*'er and above one year for as
many months at they have served
Grand
Rapid*.
White I,akp demonstrated Its
"C" boat racing by rap-
turing firxt honors in this sport-
ing el as*. Tom Getz, skipper for
the club, retained for White Lake
the Grand Rapids Press trophy for
another year by winning four
firsts hut was pressed all the way
by Connie Stoiz. Grand Rap.ds,
the only girl skipper in the re-
gatta. There xxere only two points
difference in the final standing.
In the annual Muskegon to Hol-
land race for 22-meter boats, Ro-
r East Saugatuck, was guest of 1 bert Van Dyke of Muskegon in the
honor ,at a party Saturday, July 29 Dolphin emerged victor with an
elapsed time of four hours, 31
minutes. Rollo Scott, also of Mus-
camping permits xxere issued dur-
ing the week for everything
ranging from pup tents to pala-
tial modernistic trailers.
Pvt. Elmer Van Der Kolk
Honored at Beach Party
Pvt. Elmer Van Der Kolk, who
is .^pending a convalescent fur-
lough at thp home of his parent*
Local Dtleftltt to Co
To Legion Convention
A group of local Lei
will attend the state Americ
Legion convention In Gn
Rapids Friday. Saturday
Sunday. A huge parade wit
some 20 bands is scheduled t<
7 p.m. Saturday and a memc
service is on Sunday's proj
Headline speaker* will be
Harry F. Kelly and Former
Wilber M. Brucker.
I^ocal delegates to the Lei
convention or the Forty
Eight group ‘nclude Comr
Charles K. Van Duren, Artl
Prigge, Henry Poppen, Ht
Cook, A. E. Van Lente, Ben
Rutgers. Jacob Bultman, Si
Everhart. L. B. Dalman, Dr. t
William Westrate and Joe
noff.
at Ottawa Beach. The group en-
joyed a wiener roast. Those* pre-
sent were Mr. and Mrs. A. Van
Der Kolk. Viola Mae and Clifford,
Mr. and Mrs. H. War.sen and Ger-
ald, Mr. and Mrs. E. Van Der Kolk
and Betty, Mr. and Mrs. C. Van
Raalte. Shirley and Virginia, Mr.
and Mrs. J. Van Der Kolk, Mias
Evelyn Brink, Miss Lorraine Zoer-
hof, Mr. and Mrs. John Zoerhof
and Gladys Ann and the guest of
honor.
Zeeland Soldier Missing
In Mediterranean Area
Washington, D. C., Aug. 10-The
wat department has announced
that Pfc. Howard Berens, mother,
Mrs. Minnie Berens, route 3. Zee-
land, is on* of 1,296 United States
soldiers missing in action. Pfc.
Berens was . iq the Mediterranean
area.
veterans who were under 25 years
of age upon entering service and
S day on R.ver Av, between
IN MINOR ACCIDENT
Cars driven by Betty Van
Lente. route 4. and Justin S.
Zumwalt of Kalamazoo were in-
volved in a monor accident Fri*
Seventh and Eighth Sts. The Van
Lente car was backing into a
parking stall and Zumwalt was
traveling aqith on River Av* -
kegon, in tlje Tops, came in only
2j minutes later.
Irving Quimby, commodore of
the Western Michigan Yachting
association, presented the trophies
to winners Sunday night. An en-
graxed certificate was also pre-
sented to each of the winning
clubs. Robert Bennett of Grand
Rapids yacht club, chairman of the
race committee, received the ap-
plause of the sailors and the gal-
lery of several hundred for his ef-
ficient handling of the races.
O. -W. Lowry, Macatawa Bay
yacht club commodore, was chair-
man of local arrangements.
Miss Cappon to Teach in
New College Department
The board of education at a
special unannounced . meeting
Tuesday night approved an ar-
rangement whereby Mias Lavina
Cappon of the domestic acience
department will devote approx-
imately one hour a day in teach-
ing in the Hope college domestic
science program which will be
introduced this fall Dr. Wynand
Withers said today that defaib
will be completed within a lew
*****
Grand Haven Marine
Is Wounded at Guam:
Grand Haven, Aug. 10 (S|
- Marine Pfc. Dudley N«
20. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Nedervelt. Grand Haven,
slightly wounded recently in
battle of Guam in the central
ific, he informed his parents ill
letter received Tuesday.
Nedervelt has been
for many months. Tuesday’s-
ter also revealed he had
ienced many other tight set
On Aug. 2, the day he wrote]
letter, he got his first mail
many week* and received 50ter*. ,4i
Included in the letter were Ji
currency used on Guam, a j
der strap from a dead Jap
rin* officer and many anapst
taken from the bodies of dead ,
soldier*.
SAILOR IMPROVING
Mrs. Johanna Newman,
West 19th St, who was qf
Sunday that her son, Ji
coxswain in the navy, was
ly ill of acute poiaoninc in a :
hospital in England, r<
telegram saying he had
moved from the ‘terioui* :
wa* somewhat improved.
MEET IN FRANCE
Mr. and Mn. Tim
* received a letter
Oorp. Junior
he had met '
Jaw** m
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Bat, Hym S*yt
isits City After 341
USO Performances
r
, , “Around the world, but Hollind
iftJitUI the beit!”
ThU. ii the opinion of Johnny
Smyrna, who has apent 30 years on
| the stafe throufhout America and
'many other foreign countries, and
«jh6 has now returned to Hoi-
lund to spend a well earned vaca-
tion here.
His latest mission has been to
i make 341 USO appearances in 342
I 4ays In service camps in eastern
and southern parts of the United
States. All appearances were one-
, night stands and the unit skipped
only one night in the entire sched-
yje.
After thb strenuous scliedule,
*• Hyma Is taking retreat with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hv-
rna, 30 Graves place, and us also
Visiting his brother, Dixie, and his
l tWo.aisters of Holland, before re-
joining his unit Aug. 29 at Topeka,
Kan.
. The talents of Hjma, who goes
by, the stage name of Hyman be-
cause everyone insists on adding
tJi/V’ are varied, but he special-
in ''words.’’ He has also writ-
scripts for such well known
acters as Edgar Bergen, Ed-
Cantor, and the late Ben
mie.
“For Crayon Out Loud." or “Tiie
Chalk of the Town," as the wide-
ly known artist palls his aet* form-
erly under the. name' of ^ Playing
Pranks With Webster," provides
plenty of <;ntej^ainmenl for men
of the service- and ‘.is • un^ye
^throughout the land.
K . Up to the minute news is featur-
‘ in Hyma s squared away words,
ng both interest to the new
ts and to his act, and through
Income Is 6onsiderably lo.ts
e on USO tours, his compon-
itlon comes in Appreciation from
Jhe boys.
On hiA sjjeciai “curtain” black-
Hyma cites some rapid ai-
tative patter which fits with
block letters suggested to him
his audience. Then with the
of a few letters a new
is shaped, an dthe novelty
the audibnee completely
h the performance.
Singing in a quartet while at-
Hope preparatory school
toped and partly backed Hy-
for his. first “stage presence.”
Diekema was a member of
quartet which made appear-
!n practically every place in
area, and started Hyma on
stage career,
His work has taken Hyma to
the British Isles, cen-
tal Europe, South Africa,
ralia, and virtually every spot
the globe. Next to Holland he
.'es the loveliest spots are
If, Canada, or Christ's Church
Wellington, two beautiful lit-
towns in New Zealand in the
thwest Pacific.
Cheers raised in- camps when
boys Ifam that he is from
delight the artist. Numer-
Holland boys have come back
for 'friendly chats,
ng the first 20 years of his
career, Hyma made only
visits to Holland but has re-
here more frequently in
t years.
His hew tour will not be quite
•o strenuous as the previous one.
he said. The new assignment will
ude the Purple Heart circuit
h takes in all military hospi-
During his “rear here, Hyma
not been entirely idle. He ap-
d before the Klwanis and
clubs and also took a maga-
course to brush up on his
rtoric. There’s nothing like be-
en the road continuously to
up the English language and
Wire a "dese, dose and dem”
lex, he said.
ptesented a chalk talk
»r members of the Lions club and
lieir guests at a regular meeting
the Holland Country club Tues-
’ night. A picnic chicken din-
was served by the social com-
ittee and golf was enjoyed by
seal members in the afternoon,
report was given by a delegate
, tl\e international
It week in Chicago.
Serving Under the
Stars and Stripes
Alvin M. Overway, 29, son of
Mrs. Dena Overway, 339 West
14th St., and Richard Overway,
Lans.ng, entered the army Oct.
15, 1943. At present he is serving
overseas With a large gun artil-
lery unit. Before entering service
he was employed at the Holland
Hitch Co. He was stationed at
Fort Caster, Camp Blandling. Fla.,
and Fort Bragg. N. C. before be-
ing sent to France whore he is
now stationed.
Wilson Thanks
n'-
Bond Workers
i
Holland merchants, assigned a
quota of $225,000 as their part of
the fifth war loan drive here, once
more went well over their quota,
Chairman Henry Wilson reported
today.
Although individual sales lagged
in meeting the city's quota of
$968,133.60, the merchants once
more “proved their ability to do
the job assigned to them, and if
called upon again for bond drives
in the future, they can be depend-
ed on to do their part, even though
seriously handicapped by labor
shortage,” Wilson said.
Mr. Wilson especially thanked
Henry Carley of the Holland thea-
ter, Holland Junior Chamber of
Commerce, Roy Young, Leonard
Dailey, Officers Ranee Overbeek,
Ralph Woldring. Harry Nieuama
ahd Bmest Bear, Municipal Judge
Raymond L. Smith, Nelson Bos-
nian, John Cooper, Nibbellnk-No-
tier funeral home, The Citizens
Transfer Co., Mrs. Helen Klom-
parons of the Chamber of Com-
merce office, Mrs. Lois Van Lente
of Holland State bank. Misses
Betty Van Klink and Barbara
Heneveld of Peoples State bank
and every bond captain and "Gal-
lant” wild did his bit in making
the drive a success.
Pfc. Henry H. Geurink, now In
England, is the son of Mr. ''awl
Mrs. Henry Geurink of Borcuid.
He was inducted into the army
Aug. 25, 1942, took his basic train-
ing at Camp Wheeler. Ga., and was
stationed in Maryland and at
Brooklyn, N. Y., before going <|V^r-
seas. He was born Nov. 6, \
Borciitd' and attended
school. A brother, Pvt. Alvin G.
Geurink, is in Italy.
av^r
m, In
Bdreulo
Mrs. Nivison Dies
After Long Illness
Mr?. Agnes Nivision, 55, died
Sunday night in her home, 317
East 12th St., after a lingering ill-
ness. She was a member of Sixth
Reformed church and the Ladies
Aid society of that church.
Survivors include the husband.
Ray Nivison; one son, Pvt. Lloyd
Nivison of the army; one daugh-
ter, Mrs. Paul Scholten, who is liv-
ing with her parents; two broth-
ers, Henry Dahl of Chicago and
Fred Dahl of Oshkosh, Wis.. and a
sister, Mrs. F. Reed of Chicago.
Vriesland
Pfc. Clarence B. Buiirma, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Carl A. Buurma,
292 West 18th St., enlisted in the
army reserve corps unassigned
while a freshman student at Hope
convent ioiU college. Ho was called for active
| service June 16, 1943. and receiv-
ed his basic training at North
Camp Hood, Tex., where he quali-
fied for the army specialized
training program. He was then
met Given tor
in. Donald Tuls
Mr*. Henry piers was hostess | transferred to the New York uni-
miscellaneous shower i 'ers'’v "here he had been study-
iy night in her home on ine 'V1,h an A.STP unit for several
rk road in honor of her daugh- 1 mon,lLt- ,|p L' now in Camp Car-
r, Mn. Donald Tull, wiw before i ^n:, Hp ua-s graduated from
marriage 0n Ded. 22 was Miss 0 and HlKh 5cho01'
it Ruth Pier/r. 'Games were
lyed and prizes awarded to
Juha De.freU, Mrs. Jake
Frell and Mrs.. Julius Tucker.
two-cour*e lunch was served by
and Mn. .W...R. Vander
r. After' spending a short'*
hostess assisted by Mrs. S.
here Sgt. and -Mr*. Tuh l?ft
their home in Watsonville,
lose invited were the Mes-
HenryTuls, Herman Tuck-
John Maat, Jake De Frell.
J. Pier*. B. Veneklassen, J.
and the Miases Julia De
Itylat, J. Hulat, G. Oetman, J.
r, Jf. Dampen, Julius Maat,
Pkra> Alvin ; Piers. George
.and the Maises Julia De
Off' Thelma Piers and Faye
Chi Members
y Picnic *t Beach
of the Ladies’ Athle-
enjoyed a picnic1 and
k supper Tuesday night at
beach with 40 persons
Gaines were played and
Waited to the. Mesdames
enga, Lillian Octmsn, R.
^TUberg Ruth Bnssies,
tol* O0OT Jakes,
V northern ataii,
Local Chapter to Compile
Records on Polio Victims .
The Ottawa county chapter cf
the national foundation for infan-
tile paralysis of which Municipal
Judge Raymond L. Smith is chair-
man ha.* been a>ked to compile a
comprehensive record of all infan-
tile paralysis victim? now residing
in this area. Mrs. J L. Hatton of
Grand Haven, chairman of the wo-
mens division, will assist in com-
piling the data.
The survey is intended mainly
to sene as a guide to expanding
services of the county chapter and
is financed by the annual March
of Dimes. The chapter retains 50
per cent of all monies collected
and the other 50 per cent going to
the national foundation to support
the nation-wide medical and re-
search program and in epidemic
emergencies is used to provide all
assistance to any stricken area.
driver sent to jail *
Grand Haven, Aug. 10 {Special)
-Walter WiIHe Smith, 33-year-old
Negro of roOte 2, Fremont, plead*
ed guilty to a .charge of reckless
driving Saturday night before Jus-
tice George Hotter and was aenti
enced to pay $50 fine and $4.70
costs. He failed to pay and must
spend 30 days in the county jail;
State police made the arrest Sat*
» .!LiUe-rnoon on W* M
Ferry* burg. , ^ i » y <
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
Mr. %and Mrs. Simon Boss, Sr.,
celebrated their 59th wedding an-
niversaty ' July 31. Those present
were Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boss
and LSveme, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
Boss, Floyd, and Stanley, of
Vriesland, Mrs. Simon Boss, Jr.
of Zeeland, Mr. and Mrs. Abe
Sybersma and family, Mrs. Don
Brucker and son of Holland, Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Myers and son
of Holland. Mr. and Mrs. Sjrenc
Boss of Galewood. A lunch was
served and congratulations ex-
tended,.
.On' Aug. 1 the sports commit-
tee for the Sunday school picnic
met at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Kroodsma and family.
Others present were Mr. and Mrs.
U Datema, Eugene, and Barbara
Lou, Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Wyn-
garden and Ellen.
Mr. and rMs. Henry Boss and
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Boss at-
tended the funeral services of
Mrs. Edward Van Zoeren Aug. 2
in Grand Rapids.
The annual Sunday school pic-
nic of the Vriesland Reformed
Church will be held Thursday at
the Zeeland City park. A basket-
supper at 6.30 p.m. will be fol-
lowed by sports and a program.
Mrs. Reuben Bohl of Beaver-
dam. Mrs. M. P. Wyngarden and
Ellen went berry picking at West
Olive on last week Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Krood-
sma, Edna Kroodsma, Mrs. L.
Datema. Mrs. M. P. Wyngarden
and Ellen Wyngarden spent
Thursday afternoon in Grand
Rapids..
Benjamin Kroodsma, Stanley
Boss, La Boss of Vriesland and
Willard Timmer of Drenthe spent
last week camping at Ottawa
BeaoJ>.
Mrs. J. H. Van Welt. Mr. and
Mrs. Gordon Streur and Isla
Ruth Streur of Holland, Mr. and
Mrs. M. P. Wyngarden, Pearl
and Ellen Wyngarden enjoyed a
hamtourg fry at Ottawa Beach on
Saturday. .
Rev. and Mrs. R. C. Schaap and
family spent last week Friday
with relatives in Hamilton.
The Vriesland and Forest Grove
ball teams played in Zeeland last
Friday night, Forest Grove win-
ning the game.
Mrs. Gary De Witt and chil-
dren of Detroit spent several
days last week at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. H. Boss.
ON LEAVE IN HOLLAND
Flight Officer Louis Bagladi,
son of . Mr. and Mrs. John Bag-
ladi, North Shore drive, is spend-
ing several days in Holland after
receiving the wings of an army
air corps pilot Friday at Eagle
Pass, Tex., and being appointed a
flight officer. He is to report
b4ck to Eagle Pass for further
training.
He enlisted In the air corps
May 14, 1943, and received train-
ing at Jefferson Barracks, Mo.,
Jefferson College. St. Louis, Mo.,
Coleman, Tex., Brady, Tex., and
Eagle Pass. He attended St.
Francis de Sales school and Hol-
land High school before his en-
listment.
South Blendon
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
Rev. G. Timmer of Clymer, N.Y.,
had charge of the services at the
local church Sunday. Rev. and
Mrs. Timmer were dinner guests
of Mr. and Mi's. George Vruggink.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Serum, Sr.,
were called to Chicago Saturday
by the death of the former's moth-
er
Miss Hazel Geers had ettarge of
the C. E. meeting Sunday evening
on the topic "A Sower Went Forth
To Sow .''
'Die League for Service held
their monthly meeting in the
church basement Tuesday night.
Misses Hermina Vruggink and
Cornelia Van Dyke were in charge
of the program and Mesdames H.
Serum, Jr., and H. Klamer were
hostesses.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry G .Vrug-
gink received a letter from their
son, Pvt. Jacob Vruggink, stat-
ing that he is now in France.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Poskey and
Roger of Wyoming Park accom-
panied Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Poa-
key, Mrs. W. Van Harn and Wil-
lard Lee and Mr. and Mrs. Har-
old Vruggink and Preston Lyle to
Muskegon Sunday evening where
they called on their relatives, Mr.
and Mrs. C. Meeuwsen and the
new arrival. Howard Dean.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Klamer spent
the past ten days vacationing
across the straits at McMillen.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Heine and
Doris left Monday morning for
North Dakota where they will
spend two weeks visiting relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Vruggink
are attending to 'the duties on the
Heine farm during their absence.
Mrs. H. Fikse entertained with
a birthday party Thursday night
for her daughter, Anna. Those pre-
sent were the girls of the Sunday
School classes taught by Mrs. R.
La Huis, Albert Elzinga and Mrs.
Fikse. Anna was the recipient of
several gifts. A two course lunch
was served by die hostess.
Mrs. B. J. Vruggink continues to
improve after being seriousl) .11
three weeks ago. Her daughters.
Mrs. M. Vande Guchte of George-
town. is caring for her.
Henry Kronemever and Miss
Mary Kronemeyer of Grandvillr
visited at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. George Vruggink Sunda).
To Stage Horse Shew Aug. 19
Plans V* ^ competed for horse and rider from'thl* jam* portunity for displaying the
a North Short Hone show, Aug.
-39, for local hones and riders , it
the show ring opposite the alijwrt
and directly east of the North'
Shore Community hall.
It will be the 10th annual eveitt,
which in The years before the war
was held on the grounds of Wau-
kazoo inn.
Entry blanks and an announce-
ment letter has been sent to the
riders and horse lovers of the Hol-
land community in which Michel
Thorgevsky, chairman, aays, ‘TOf
year we are making only a nail,
purely local show so that we can
all get together and have an after-
noon of good recreation. Any
diate vicinity will be welcomed.
We have endeavored to make das-
ses suitable for jiist such horse*/
giving them a real opportunity to
win.”
In renewing this popular event.
It is the thought of the sponsors
to bring together all local horses,
ponies, and riders in an fftemoon
of interesting sport for 7all, both
participants and spectators. There
will be classes for everyone with
ribbons going to the first four pla-
ces in each clan.
The show is, in fact, a culmina-
tion of the greatly increasing In-
terest being taken in horseman-
ship by many of our local young
people, and will afford them an op-
portunity for displaying me pro-
gram they have made in this type
of recreation. It will also be a
warm-up show preceding the an-
nual Castle Park Horse show later
iq the month.
Being « sport highlight of the
mt(n mason, the spectator has not
•overlooked. Not only will
of the eight classes be of the
most popular to the onlook-
er,, but the entire program will be
based on action, and will be run
off with and promptness. There
U r\o entty fee for the horses or re-
ders, and only a nominal charge
for apsetators. The show ring is
being put Into excellent shape for
tha, event, with ringside parking
spaces for autos.
‘issiig’Soldier
Writes toPirents
McClair
Beaverdam
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
Henry Bekius, who has been
visiting relatives here, has return-
ed on Thursday to his home in
Omaha, Neb.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Slag of
Holland and Mr. and Mrs. G. Kuy-
ers and Bonnie of Borculo were
supper guests at the home of Mr.
and Mr*. Harry Bouman Sunday.
Rev. William Wolvius of Hol-
land cpnducted the Holland ser-
vice Sunday morning. The pastor
preached at the afternoon service.
Cornelius Vereeke returned
from the hospital last Tuesday,
and is able to be about again.1
Mr. and Mrs. Cyrene Huyser
left Saturday morning to spend a
few days in Uiha, O., with Rev.
and Mrs. C. Boertje and Rev. and
Mrs. Frank Brower. •
Rev. Kooistra and family spent
the pasbjireek end In Chicago as
part of their vacation.
The weight of Iron In a man'a
body is about equivalent to the
weight of an American flve-cent
piece. , *7
(From Tuesday’* Sentinel)
The Gibson Mission circle will
meet Thursday at the home of
Mrs. Elmer Nicnhuis.
John Van Wieren was reelect eri
moderator at the recent school
election.
The dry weather has caused
.some of the more shallow wells to
go dry in this vicinity.
Agle Glass has recovered from
injuries suffered some time ago
while at work in Holland.
The barn on the old Jackson
homestead burned Thursday night.
The fire was thought to be call-
ed by a cigaret thrown by a tres-
passing berry picker. The place
was empty. It is not known if in-
surance was carried.
A number of local young people
attended the Daily Vacation Bible
school at New Richmond this past
week. There was an average at-
tendance of 48. The school is un-
der the auspices of the Rural Bi-
ble mission of Kalamazoo. This Is
the third year the school has
been held at New Richmond.
Little Virginia Yates has had
her tonsils removed.
Members of the family of John
Wolbert have mumps.
David Cross of Grand Rapid?
spent the week-end visiting Mack
Valleau.
Miss Sue Aalderink of Holland
and Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wolbert
and daughter of Grand Rapids
visited friends in the community
Sunday.
The small son of Mrs. Mack of
Holland has been spending some
time visiting his grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. John Van Wieren here.
The plumbing system has been
Installed at the, McClair school.
Miss Ruth Boyce and Patty
Boyce are spending a Weeks vaca-
tion at Mackinac.
Reserves of natural gas in the
UJ3. were set at from 60 to 100
trillion cubic feet, according to
estimates of the national resour-
ces planning . commission.
Mr and Mrs. John De Ridder,
22 East ' Ninth St., rejoiced
Thursday with the receipt of a
letter dated July 25 from their
son, Pv qr Robert De Ridder, 19,
who had previously been reported
missing in action in Italy aince
July ll.
Thp aim}aU .messfge stated he
was "well' knd'ba^py” and urged
his parents not to worry. , The
parents had received the war de-
partment telegram Sunday night.
Previous letters, received about
five weeks ago, aaid that Pvt.
De Ridder had been in Naples
and was confined in a rest camp
after participating in the “push
to Rome.”
Personals
(From Wednesday’* Sentinel)
Misses Bee and Alma Naber
have returned to their home,
route 5, aftpr spending a week in
New York city.
Mr. and Mrs. Gus De Vries and
Norma and Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Oonk and Chester have returned
alter spending a week at Bear
Lake in Northern Michigan.
Mrs. Lea ter Vande Poel and
daughter, Karel, have returned to
their home in Rochelle, Rl., after
spending two weeks in Holland
visiting relatives and friends.
They expect to move soon to
Ogden. Utah, where they wijl
join Mr. Vande Poel who accept-
ed a position as offtdd 'manager
for the Utah-Idaho division, of a
large western packing company
in June.
Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Borr, 79
East 15th St. and Mr. and Mrs.
Benjamin Poll, 56 East 25th St.,
left Monday to spend a week va-
cationing at Glen lake in North-
ern Michigan.
The Holland VFW poat will en-
tertain the, district , council, here
Aug. 13 with officers present
from Muskegon, Oceana, Neway-
go and Ottawa counties.
Mrs. Addie Goerisch of Janes-
ville, O., is the house guest of Mr.
and Mrs. Gerrit Barendse.
Yeoman \/C and Mrs. Raymond
J. Van Hemert and daughter, Lin-
da Rae, of Arlington, Va., are
spending a leave at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. A. R, De Weerd in
Holland.
Mrs. Kenneth Douma. 369 West
19th St., has returned after spend-
ing six weeks with her husband,
Pvt. Kenneth Douma, at Past Re-
bels, Cal. Pvt, Douma has been in
the army for four months.
Mr. and Mrs. William Votruba
and children, Billy, Evelyn K. and
David of Traverse City, spent the
week-end with Mrs. Votruba’s
mother, Mrs. A. C. Keppei, at the
Keppel cottage at Tennessee
beach. Also spending some time at
the cottage are another daughter,
Mrs. T. L. (Kennedy, and daugh-
ter. Jane Lee, of Memphis, Tenn.,
and a grandaon Keppel Cloetingh,
o# State College, Pa.
Mrs. James Esveld has return-
ed to her home in Omaha, Neb.,
after spending three weeks here
visiting her sister, Mrs. Agnes Ter
Vree, her- brother, Frank Strick
and other relatives in this vicin-
ity.
Mr. and Mrs. Thedford Dirkse
announce the birth of a daughter
in Washington, D. C. Mr. Dirkse
is a former Holland resident.
(From MendayH Sentinel)
Sgt. ' Don Bryan of Camp
Blending, Fla., is spending an 18-
day furlough with his mothtr in
Holland. He is to report back
to Camp Maxie, Tex.
Misses Edna Diekema and Nor-
ma Hoatlln of Louisville, Ky„ are.
spending two weeks with their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Diek-
ema, 410 East Eighth St., and Mr.
and Mrs. Rodney Hoatlin, 300 East
Eighth Sf.
Mrs. Mary Steketee, 114 West
11th St., has returned after spend-
ing four months with her sons in
Williarnsvllle, N. Y., and Connells-
ville, Pa. /
Mlts Mary McLean has return-
ed to her home. 129 West 12th
St* after spending several daya
in Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs, Lucien J. Raven
and daughter, Jane Lou, spent sev-
eral daya in Chicago last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Van Zanten
and daughter, Ruth, returned Sat-
urday f^om Minneapolis where
they visited Mr and Mrs. Gerrit
Bowman lit Brooten. They ^ Hso
spent some time in Minneapolis
and St. Paul. ^  4 . , (.
Births . at Holland hospital ov-
er the week-end include
Robert William, Friday to
Mrs. tyitylam JBurns.
16th St; a daughter Sa
Sgt. and Mir - Henry Tien, 430
Maple Ave. (ihe husband Is -in
England); a sqn, Jerry Jay, Sun-
day to M* awLMrs. Bernard Dyk-
ema, 317 Lincoln Ave.; Sunday to
first Lt and Mrs. DonsJd Dwl^it
(Mrs. Dwight- is living in a
cottage at Waukaaoo. A
Dr. IMoli ftMira, * Obi-\. .-(V f '**"
Libs in Low-Level Raids
20 Jap Ships Sunk
By Hop's
An Advance U. S. Air Base In
the Western Pacific — The
monotony of endless searches ov-
er the vast wastes of Pacific wa-
ters has inspired a new bombing
technique for Liberator bombers
—a method of attacking the en-
emy which enabled the Navy’s
VB-106 squadron to aink 20 Jap-
anese ships and destroy 25 enemy
planes at a cost of one plane.
One of the real veterans of the
squadron is Lt. (sg) Harvey N.
Hop, 26. of Holland, Mich.
Lt. Melvin Ogden, San Marino,
Cal., squadron personnel officer
for VB-108, told the story of this
unusual squadron as he prepared
to close the books on one of the
most outstanding flight records in
the central Pacific. VB-108 made a
record total of nearly 52,000 flight
hours on search missions.
Weary of "milk-runrt assign-
ments, the veteran fliers, aware of
the unexplored and undeveloped
possibilities of the Liberator as
a striking weapon, decided to ex-
periment. This is what they did:
Loaded with 500-pound bombs,
they introduced low-level raids,
approaching the flat Jap-held
atolls just off the tops of the
waves and sending their bulky
bombers roaring over runways and
installations at tree- top level, of-
ten lower, with machine guns
blazing.
At that height, they couldn’t
miss, and damage to the Japanese
was tremendous, even in aingle-
plane raids. More important, they
could escape detection until ac-
tually within lookout range of the
enemy.
Although the enemy was virtu-
ally handcuffed, there was an offi-
cial reprimand. Pictures backed up
the results, however, and the
technique finally received offi-
cial sanction. Not a Liberator wailost- - •
Lt. Frank Ackermann. 26, Mia-
mi, Fla., was the squadron's gui-
nea pig. His Liberator staged the
first lone raid, low-level attack
against Mille atoll in the eastern
Marshalls, leaving the coral base
bomb-rocked and blazing.
Three Zeros were credited to
Robert Minton. 21, Gary, Ind.;
Emil J. Bocade, 19, Saginaw,
Mich.; and William E. Mils, 20,
Shamrock, Okla.
Hop began the war at Pearl
harbor, then flew his PBY to the
Dutch East Indies to evacuate
survivors from the Soerabaja na-
Lt Harvey N. Hop
val base before the Japs arrived.
Hop also flew in the battle of
Midway and since transferring to
Liberators has shot down one
twin-engined Jap bomber and two
fighters. His wife and two sons
live at Springfield, M?.
(Hop is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Hop who formerly
resided at 321 Central Ave., but
who are making their home for the
duration in Los Angtles, Cal. Mr.
and Mrs. Hop moved last Feb-
ruary after their eldest son, Wil-
lis G., former chief of plant pro-
ttetion for Western Tool, joined
the marines in California. Willis
fjrst went to California when he
oT>taIned employment with the
Studebaker Pacific Corp.)
(Harvey, after his first combat
service, was stationed at a base
in California to train pilots and
teach navigation. On a test flight
in a Liberator during this period
he visited Holland in September,
1943, after landing in Grand Rap-
ids. That visit to his home town
was the first since a leave in April,
1942. He is scheduled to return
to the United States again soon,
according to a letter received last
week from the Hops in California
by Mrs. H. W. Draper, a friend of
the family.)
(Harvey has been awarded the
Dutch Flying Cross for attacking
four Jap convoys, and the Purple
Heart for wounds received about
four months ago when a shell ex-
ploded near him while he was
piloting his plane, 'The Flying
Dutchman.”
Holland C.E. Union Plans
Activities for New Year
A tentative activities schedule
for the Holland Christian Endea-
vor union for the 1944-45 year has
been arranged and adopted by
members of the union executive
board.
Union officers will begin the
year with a retreat at Walden-
woods Sept. 9 and 10, and an in-
novation in C, E. meetings in Hol-
land will be held Sopt. 25 when
a song lest will be followed by
conferences led by ministers and
outstanding lay leaders in Hol-
land. In October union members
will attend a Hallowe'en party
Oct. 23 and also participate in the
Hallowe'en party for the youth
of the classis of Holland Oct. 31.
The first skating party of the
year will be held Nov. 24 and )a
union meeting on the subject "The
Missionary Task Today,” is sched-
uled for Now 27. Highlight of the
December program will be a com-
munity carol sing Dec. 17. Sched-
uled for January will be a sleigh
ride or toboggan party.
Denominational Sunday will be
Jan. 28 to be followed by Christian
Endeavor week. Feb. 2, the 64th
anniversary of C. E., will be com-
memorated with a banquet and
program, to be followed by the
showing of pictures of the 1944
convention by Ernest Marks, state
secretary, as part of his annual
January tour.
Another skating party is to be
held March 5 and a pre-Easter
meeting on the subject “His Cross
and Mine” will be held March 19.
The annual community
sunrise service- is scheduled for
April 1. On April 29 and 30 union
officers will attend the spring
conclave at Ann Arbor .and*1 on
May 28 a progressive . supper,
treasure hunt and election of offi-
cers will be held. Years activities
will be concluded with the state
convention in Saginaw June 21 to
24.
- - 
cago, whose summer residence Is
at 869 River Road, Saugatuck, was
treated at Holland hospital about
4:30 p.m. Sunday for an injury to
his feet received when he fell from
a ladder at his home. He was later
released.
MJu Irene Lam, 193 West 22nd
St., and Miss Clarabelle Gerritseh
were recent visitors at the Moody
Bible Institute. V/
* '* '• •: • ' r: r
Two Local Army Officers
Are Promoted to First Lt.
Word has been received by the
parents here of the promotion to
the rank of first lieutenant of two
local army officers, Earl Vande
Poel and Lester Van Tatenhove.
Lt. Vande Poel, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Bert Vande Poel of 17 East
16th St., is stationed in England
with the army transportation divi-
sion. He has been in England since
February after receiving training
St Fort Custer, Jefferson Bar-
racks, Mo., Fort Logan, Colo.,
Salt Lake City air base, Utah,
Camp Lee, Va., where he graduat-
ed from officers candidate school,
Howard university, Brooklyn, N.
Y., and Fort Lawton, Wash. He
enlisted in the army June 3, 1942.
Lt. Van Tatenhove is stationed
in Sacramento, Cal., with the sig-
nal corps. He is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. John Van Tatenhove of
24 West 15th St. Entering the
army May 18, 1942, he received
training at Camp Crowder, Mo.,
Fort Monmouth, N. J., where he
received hia commission and As
bury Park, N. J.
Detroit Postmaster Asks
Zone Numbers on Letters
In an sffort to aimplify mail
handling and to avoid delay in
delivery of the added burden of
wartime mall in spite of the loss
of experienced help, Roscoe B.
Huston, Detroit postmaster, urges
citizens Ur dse zone numbers in
addressing mall tpi large cities.
Six Michigan cities come under
the postal unit numbering syatem,
Detroit, Flint, .Grand Rapids,
Kalamazoo* Lansing and Pontiac.
The system was Inaugurated in
122 large cities in the country
about 15 months ago and has met
with fine response thus far. An
official post office guide cover-
ing zone numbers for all addrasaes
in Detroit and municipalities serv-
ed by tha Detroit poet office has
been received ty the Sentinel as a
reference for mailers.
COMMON COUNCIL
Holland, Michigan., August A 1944. .
.The Common Council met In
regular session and in the absence
of Mayor Schspen, Aid. Steffen* '
Mayor protem, preaided.
Present: Msyor protem Stef*-
fens, Aids. Van Hartesveldt, Te
Roller, Bontekoe, Slagh, De Free,
Wool, Damson, Slighter, Meengk,
City Attorney Ten Cate, City Eng.
Zuidema, and the Clerk.
Devotions were led by Aid. De
Pree.
Minutes read and approved.
Petition* *nd Account*
Clerk presented petition from
interested property owners re-
questing the. construction of aide-,
walks on the north aide of W. 21st
St. between Michigan and Pine
Aves.
Referred to the Sidewalk Com-
mittee.
Clerk presented communication
from R. Van De Poel, Secy, of the
Holland Lions Club, thanking the
Council t for its co-operation in
maintaing and enlarging the Ser-
vice Panel in Centennial Park.
Accepted and filed.
Clerk presented communication
from Henry Geerlings, Acting Chr.
of the Picnic Committee, extend-
ing an invitation to the Mayor
and Common Council and to all
members of the several City
Boards to attend the City employ-
ses picnic on Sat. aftemoon-Aug.
12, 1944. at Kollen Park.
This is to be a basket picnic for
all members of the family. Thi*
Committee will sene coffee and
lemonade.
Accepted.
Reports of Standing Committees
Claims and Accounts Committee
reported having claims in the sum
of $13,640.48. snd recommended
•payment thereof.
Allowed.
Civic Improvement Committee
to whom had been referred at a
previous meeting complaint* in re-
gard to certain nuisances, report-
ed that together with the City At-
torney they have called at the sev-
eral plants. Committee reported
that at all of these placet they
were promised co-operation to
eliminate these nuisances.
In regard to the nuisance caus-
ed by the Doughnut Corp., it was
reported that the bypass has been
completed and while there still are
some leaks in this pipe line, con-
ditions have been improved mater-
ially and few complaint* have been
received since this bypass was put
in operation.
Committee stated that at the
Swift Ice Cream Co. they promis-
ed to blow the flues more often so
as to obtain better combustion and
eliminate the smoke.
At the Northern Wood Products
Co., it was reported that engineers
are now in the process of recon-'
verting the blower system and
with this change there should be
no further complaints from dust
and particles of shellac getting in-
to the air.
While at the Gas Co. plant, the
Committee could not notice any
perceptible odor in the vicinity but
there was some smoke that set-
tled over the adjoining property.
Tlie Committee further reported
that they had also made a call at
Kollen Park' dock for the purpose
of determining what piles should
be driven but had not come to a
decision in regard to this matter
so just wished to report progress.
Adopted.
Communications from Boaids and
City Officers
The claims approved by the fol-
lowing Boards were ordered cer-
tified to the Council for payment:
Hospital Board - - - $7366.70
Library Board - - - - 296.81
Park and Cemetry Board
.... 2915 56
Board Public Works - 30272.81
Allowed. (Said claims on file
in Clerk * and B. P. W. offices for
public inspection.)
B. P. W. reported the collection
of $24,647.70; City Treas. - $14.-
425.42; also $75,730.11 for sum-
mer tax collections.
Accepted and Treas. ordered
charged with the amounts.
Clerk reported Bonds and Int.
coupons due in the amount of $15,-
595.00.
^Ordered paid.
Clerk presented report giving a
resume of the City Inspectors ac-
tivities during July.
Accepted and filed.
Clerk presented communication
from the Board of Health recom-
mending the adoption of a resolu-
tion to require connecting up with
the sanitary sewer, the premises
of Frank Van Dyke, Sr. and Fred
Van Voorst Est., located at 269
.id 271 E. 16th St. respectively.
Apprpved and Clerk instructed
to issue the required notices.
Gerk presented communication
from the Park and Cemetery
Board recommending that Council
go on record as being opposed to
certain legislation that is being
proposed to Congress by the Mem-
orial Div. of the Army Quarter-
masters Corps for the establish-
ment of a large number of Nation-
al Cemeteries, throughout the
Country.
Adopted.
Motions and Resolutions
AM. Van Hartesveldt called at-
tention to the fact that the acous-
tics in the Council room are very
bad and suggested that this be re-
ferred to the Committee on Pub-
lic Bldgs, and Property ao that
they may take this up with diffex>
ent concerns who manufacture
acouttical material. In thia
connection, it waa brought out
that it might also be well at the
same time for the Committee to
give some consideration to having
the Council room modernized and
also decorated— aince it is getting
in quite bad condition. 7 *
Adopted.
Adjourned. — —
Oscar Peterson-City Oertt
 . -  - 
LOSES ENDS OF UNOEBS
Coopersville, Aug. 10— Mrs. Bet-
ty Akright, 20, route 2, Coopers-
ville; lost the ends of two finger*
Monday night while operating a
punch press at the Air Ootitrousd
Products Corp. In Cooperivttto and
gbated in Butterwortti bos-
Grand Rapid*
wr .
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Clarks Are Held
To Three Hits as
Holland Wins, 5-2i a-v’
Van Wieren Fans 12
Oi Strong B.C. Nine;
Given Good Support
TV Holland Flying Dutchmen
humbled the mighty Clark outfit
of Battle Creek Thursday mgnt
in Riverview Park, 5-2. as Lefty
Van Wieren. backed up by som«
brilliant fielding, turned in a three
hit performance.
Van Wieren fanned 12 mei> and
the two runs were sepred off him
in the eighth sstien Johnny Gull-
foyle poked a long homer into the
left field stands with one man
aboard.
The Dutchmen opened scoring
in the third Inning on a single by
Wayne De Neff, a double by Lor-
en Wenzel after De Neff had gain-
ed second on a sacrifice and a
single by Harry De Neff. Kiv.ng
the locals a two-run advantage.
They added another in the fifth
on a double by Wenzel who came
home on a wild pitch after ad-
vancing to third on an inlield out.
In the seventh, Frank Bagladi
gained first on an error by the
catcher, Wenzel smashed out his
second double and then De Witt
doubled, driving in the two runs I
\duch clinched the game.
The Clark* had previou*l> beat-
en the Detroit Tiger* this >eai .
and approximately 1.000 fans jam- ;
med Ihe park and even sat in the|
grass beside the stands in right
and left field to witness the con-
test.
According to the Claik play-
ers and Manager Don Kain, the
Flying Dutchmen were about the
toughest club they had bumped in-
to this season and they have a.-ked
for a return game with Manager
Benny Batema's hard hitting crew.
Lefty Van Wieren hurled beau-
tiful ball although he walked three
batters and was in the hole nu-
merous times. But he tightened up
with men on bases to score his
most impressive win this season
Loren Wenzel's two doubles
and a single topped the hitting for
the day and Juke Van Huis two
diving catches of line drives label-
ed "hits" topped the fielding.
The Dutchmen hatted Ron Pres-
ton from the mound in the fifth
inning and Larry Gardner, a knuc-
kel hall artist, finished tlv game.
Sening Vjiderthe [fa, (faj, Qfficff
Star, ant Stripe* . ^
Pvt. John Grotenhul*
3
Clayton W. Forry of Dowagiac,
who was appointed conaervation
officer for Ottawa Ksounty July
25 by P. J. Hoffmaster, director
of Michigan conservation depart-
ment, arrived in Holland Friday
and was looking for a place to live
before beginning his new dutie*.
Forry, who will aucceed Forrest
A. Lavoy u county officer here,
was bom in Windsor, Pa-, and
came to Michigan in 1933. He has
been in law enforcement work
most of hii life, although this is
his first appointment with the con-
servation department. He served
as deputy sheriff of Caas county
for four years, police officer for
3% years and as industrial guard
at a war plant for three years.
He i| married and has one
son, Clayton, Jr., who will attend
Holland High school in the fall.
The new enforcement officer is six
feet one inch tall and weighs 195
pounds.
Lavoy who served as conserva-
tions officer here several years
was transferred to Atlanta near
Alpena about six weeks ago.
Ganges Sews
program contained musical num-
bers and tinging. The invited
guests Included Mr. and Mrs.
Henry VeMhuia, Jr., of Hudonville.
Mr. and Mra. • Art Veldhuto of
Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mra. Paul
Veldhuis and daughter, Pauline, of
Byron Center, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Veldhuis and children, :' Jerome.
Hazel, Mildred. Leona, Norma.
Loon. Martin, Maryann, and Fred.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Blauwkamp,
Ruth and Arnold, Mr. and Mrs.
William Haak of Zealand. Sally
Temple and Phyllis Ver West of
Holland. Alvin Enslng and Alex
Gregoryahoot of Zutphen. Lunch
was served and a good time was
enjoyed by all.
Thursday night, July 30, Mr. and
Mrs- Henry' Veldhuis gave a dinner
party in Alvin’s honor. The guests
included hia sisters, brothers, and
their wives. Alvin, who hta been
stationed at Fort Banning, Ga.,
has been transferred to fort Mead,
Md.
Mr. and Mr*. Steinstra were
Sunday callers aU th*5 home of
Mrs. D. G. Wyngarden!
Mr. and Mra. Syrene Boss of
Galewood were Monday and Tues-
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Boss and Laverne.
Mrs. Forsleff of Ludington U
Cuit Guard Aumnary
PaiKi Unobitrrtd tu G.H.
Grand Haven, Aug. 10— Grand
Haven is not celebrating the 154th
anniversary’ of the founding of the
U. S. coast guard service, ordinar-
ily observed Aug. 4. Since 1937
the city marked the occasion with
a coast guard water fete, a festi-
val of waterfront pageantry that
attracted nation-wide attention
and brought to the city many
high-ranking coast guard officials.
A year ago the day was marked
with a memorial service for those
lost on the cutter Eacanaba.
News of Holland
Men in Service
Pvt. Wallace Grotenhuis
AB RHolland
W. De Neff, 3b ................ 4
Bagladi, s.s ........................ 5
Wenzel, c ....................... 4
H. IX' Neff, 2b ................ 4
Driscoll, rf ...................... 4
De Witt, cf ........................ 4
Van Huis, If ...................... 4
De Free, lb ...................... 4
Vfln Wieren. p .................... 3
Totals ^
Battle Creek AB -
Buelow, rf .................. 4
Guilfoyle, If ........................ 4
Whalen, 2b ....................... 4
Locke, cf 4
Vanden Berg, ss ................ 4
Hyslop, 3b ................. 3
Brown, lb .................. 4
Allison, c ............................ 2
Preston, p ........................ 1
Gardner, p ....................... 1
Totals 31 2 3
Scores by innings:
Battle Creek (XXl 000 020 -2
Holland . .002 010 20x-5
Errors: Whalen, Allison and W.
De Neff. 1. Runs battle in: Guil-
foyle and De Witt. 2; H. De Neff
ami Wenzel, 1. Two-base hits:
Wenzel, 2 and De Witt, 1. Home
runs: Guilfoyle. Stolen base H
De Neff. Sacrifice hits: Bagladi.
Double plays: Whalen to Vanden
Berg to Brown. Left on bases;
Holland, 8 and Battle Creek 3.
Bases on ball: Van Wieren, 3;
Preston, 2. Struck out: Van
Wieren, 12; Preston, 2; Gardner, 5.
Winning pitcher: Van Wieren. Los-
ing pitcher: Pres f on. Umpires: Ade
Moose and Ted Wicrda. Time of
game: 2:06.
Seaman Harold Grotenhuis
Pvt. John Grotenhuis, Pvt. Wal-
q lace Grotenhuis and Seaman Sec-
! ond Class Harold Grotenhuis are
sons of Mr. and Mrs. William
Grotenhuis of route 5.
Pvt. John. 22. enlisted in the
army June 28. 1942. and was sta-
tioned at Fort Caster, Jefferson
Barracks, Mo.. Atlantic City, N. J.,
Salt l^ake City, Utah, Boise, Ida-
ho, New York and at present :s
.somewhere in England. Before his
enlistment he was employed at the
Aniline Dye (Y>. in Holland. He
was born Oct. 22. 1921
Pvt. Wallace, 20. was inducted
into the army April 5, 1943, and
was stationed at Camp Grant. 111..
Camp Hood. Tex., Fort Jackson.
S.(\, Camp Forrest. Tex . and re-
cently lefl for overseas from New
York. He was formerly in the
tank destroyer division and was
later transferred to the field artil-
lery. He was born Oct. 13, 1924.
and was formerly employed at
Chns-Craft Corp.
Seaman Harold, 18. was sworn
into the navy March 24 ,'1944, and
received his basic training at Great
1-akes. HI. He is now in the New
Hebrides islands. He assisted with
the work on his father's farm be-
fore joining the navy.
frank Zupman Gaest of
Honor at Beach Party
Frank Zupman, office manager
of the local branch of the Dough-
nut Corp. of America, vho Is be-
ing transferred to the Ellicott
City, Md., plant, was guest of
honor at a farewell party on Aug-
ust 2nd at Ottawa Beach. A
feature of the affair was a ham-
burg fry. He was presented with
a traveling bag by the group.
Those invited, all of whom are
employed in the office or labor-
atory, were Neil Van Zyl, Ann
Van Ingen, Rose St. Johns. Joel
St. John, Jeanne Wilson, Dorothea
Kale, Jennie Lappinga, Ray Mooi,
La Vonne Bagladi, Elaine Prins,
Ruth Hoffmeyer, Dick Hoedema,
Meyer Maskowitz, J. F. Walsh, A.
H. Goodman, Marvin Lambers,
Donna Brower, C. F. Diekman and
John Mooi.
Sarpriie Birthday Party
Harurt George Breaker
Mr. and Mrs. George Breuker
were pleasantly, surprised in their
home, 17 West 15th St, Thursday
night by their nephews and nieces.
The party honored Mr. Breuker
who observed his 75th birthday
Tuesday. A two-courst lunch which
featured a decorated birthday
cake with candles and the num-
erals, ' was served by thegroup. .
Attending the affair were Mr.
and. Mrs. Jake De Frell, Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Tucker, Mr. and
Mrs. John Mast and Mr. and Mrs.
Ben Veneklasen.
Paine Judy Vows Are
Spoken in Fennville
Fennvilk>, Aug. 10 i Special! -
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Clifford
E. Paine, Sr., was the scene of a
pretty wedding August 2 at 1:30
p.m. when Miss Donita V. Judy,
daughter of diaries Judy,
became the bride of Clifford E.
Paine. Jr. The double ring ser-
vice was read by Rev. O. W. Carr,
pastor of the Methodist church.
The bride wore a street length
dress of pale pink sheer crepe,
white accessories and a corsage of
white roses. Her bridesmaid, Miss
Joanne Adams of Chicago and the
lake shore, wore aqua crepe and
a corsage of Talisman roses.
Harold J. Spelman of Chicago as-
sisted Mr. Paine as best man.
Members of the immediate fam-
ily, the parents of the groom, the
father of the bride and Capt. and
Mrs. David V. Cleary of Camp
Hood, Tex., brother-in-law and sis-
ter of the bridegroom, were pre-
sent at the ceremony.
After a brief wedding trip the
couple will go to Chicago while
Mr. Paine takes a course in spec-
ialized training in the navy quar-
termaster’s department at Great
Lakes naval training station.
(From Hatorday't Sentinel)
The annual reunion of the
Belknap school will be held on the
school grounds Sunday Aug. 13,
with a potluck dinner at 1 p.m..
The 17th annual reunion of the
Iddles school was held Saturday,
July 29, at Oakdale park. Upper
Scott lake. A potluck dinner was
served.
Pfc. Gladys Doman, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Leo Dornan of
Glenn is in the WAC as a tele-
phone operator with the U.S. ar-
my air force in Italy. She has
been recently promoted and has
been awarded the good conduct
ribbon.
Mrs. Lottie Kingsbury received
a visit last week from her brother,
Frank Robinson, of California.
Sgt. Richard Stehle arrived
home Sunday from Camp Me Coy,
Wi<?., to visit his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. John Stehle and to see his
brother. Pvt. Lawrence Stehle
who is home on leave from New
Guinea, where he has been station-
ed for over 27 months. Mr. and
Mrs. Stehle also had their son,
Herman and wife here from Chi-
cago for the week-end and their
daughters May of South Haven
and Mane were also home Sun-
day.
James Kieman returned Sunday
to Omaha. Neb., where he is at-
tending a government medical
school. James has been here on
leave visiting his parents Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Kieman.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Warren have
received a letter from their, son.
Corp. Frank Warren, who is in
France at the front He said he
was a 11 right.
Mrs. Juba Trull of Grass lake
is spending the week here with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. Ben-
son.
Lena and Katherine Fisher of
South Lyons spent last week-end
here with friends.
Mrs. Rachel Boyer of Detroit
visited Mrs. Harry Kiernan la/rt
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Tuma Jr.
of Detroit were Sunday night and
Monday visitor? of his parents,
Rev. and Mrs. Joseph Tuma.
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Irving Wolbrink were Mr.
and Mrs. John Wolbrink, their
son J.E. Wolbrink, wife and two
children and Mrs. Cantrill all of
Allendale. Mrs. Grace Wolbrink
and Mr. and Mrs. Percy Allen of
Ganges.
Miss Mary Baker has been
spending her vacation of two weeks
with relatives in Carbondale, 111.
Mrs. Ida Bronson and Mrs. W.R.
Hanes had as week-end guest*,
Mrs. Clieo Richards, sons Jack
of Niles and Capt. Harry Rich-
ards of Fort Sill, Okla., his wife
and three little daughters. Also
W.R. Hanes of Chicago. Capt.
Harry left Monday for California
for a several months' stay.
Clarence Ruaaell, 18. was injur-
ed Tuesday afternoon, when he
lost control of his car 1/2 mile
south of Grange hall, and over-
turned into a ditch. He was pin-
ned under the car. Men who were
passing released him and took him
to Douglas hospital. Clarence was
to have reported Wednesday for
physical examination for the army.
Corp. George H Nash, armorer
of Holland, is a member of an
ordnance section group with the
eighth air force in England which
claims jo have established a rec-
ord when it loaded its B-24 Lib-
erators in one hour and 15 min-
ute? fer an attack on the inva-
s pending this week at the homely nreI in prance. Ordinarily
of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wynfliwn | I0Ur j0 jjve hoim is considered
and family. 'fast time for bomb-loading, and
>i\ io eight hours is the a\cr-
age On thus particular occasion,
n was the third mission for the
group in le>* than 12 hours and
The Girls League for Sen-ice one of those missions had been
enjoyed a weiner roast at Ottawa gainst fieri. n. The group recent-
beach Monday night. I\ received official commendation
The Willing Workers Mission- Irom Lt. Gen. James H. Doolittle
ary society had a Hamburg fry at S Sgt. Henry Brink. 24. of
Ottawa beach Tuesday night. Mrs. | y.er iand, has been awarded the
Mamn Nienhuis and Mrs. John first Oak Leaf cluster to the
Raak sened on the refreshment a r Medal lor courage, coolness
committee. A gift was presented an(j 8s a left waist gunner
to Mrs. B. Boaman who for the on „ R.17 plying Fortress during
past year gave lessoni'on the wo- ,hp aAF pre-invasion bluz
men of the Bible. ^ . on industrial and military instal-
John Bosch of New York was iHt,0n* in Germany and France,
guest of honor at the home of Mr. , j;p lS g ROn 0f and Mrs.
and Mrs. James Bozch Tuesday > Iohn H Bnnk and entpred the
night. Guests included Mr and,nir rorixs in December. 1941.
North Holland
(From Haturday’a Sentinel)
Four Charged
In ‘Kidnaping’
Grand Haver, Aug. 10 (Special)
-Circuit col -t has granted an
order issuing a writ of habeas cor-
pus dated July 31 upon the peti-
tion of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Riem-
ersma, of New Groningen, charg-
ing Mabel Riemersma of Holland
and Cl an' nee and Elsie Klamt and
John Gorman, all of Zeelartd, with
"kidnaping" 4‘j year old Carol
Ann Riemersma July 22 from the
Bert Riemersma yard.
According to the petition, the
child was abandoned by her moth
er, Mabel Riemersma, in March,
1942. The father, Cornelius Riem-
ersma. being unable to care for
the child, arranged with his par-
ents. the Bert Riemeramas. to care
for her. In February. 1943, Mabel
Riemersma obtained a divorce
from her husband which denied
her custody of the child.
The Bert Riomeramu, who have
cared for their grandchild since
March, 19-12, with permiision of
probate court, allege that the four
defendants entered into a conspir-
acy to kidnap the child.
Cars Damaged in
Crash Near City
Miss Angelyn Pehn Wen
To Donald A. Heerspink
In a simple ceremony performed j breath.
Friday at 8 p.m. In the home of Miss Myra Grover as
Mr. .„d Mr,. John E. P.lo». 9
West 19th St, their daughter,1 ^
Angelyn, became the bride of Don-
ald A. Heerspink, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Heerspink. 424 Pine
Ave. Rev. G. Gritter officisted at
the double ring ceremony.
Preceding the ceremony Gilbert
Holkeboer sang "Because.” and
following the exchange of vows
•Thanks Be to God.” He was ac-
companied by Miss Evelyn Steg-
gerda, who also played tppropri-
ate wedding selections. Immedi-
ately preceding the reception for
30 guests Mr. Holkeboer and Mr*.
Henry Boeve, JUnt of the bride
from Muskegon, sang "God Will
^ake Care of You.”
The bride and groom spoke their
vows beneath a white arch bank-
ed with bouquets of gladioli. The
arch was made by Walter Veur-
ink, grandfather of the bride, in
March on the occasion of his 50th
wedding anniversary.
The bride was lovely In a gown
of white *atin fashioned with
sweetheart neckline, long sleeves,
full skirt with train and orange
blossom trim. She also wore a
fingertip veil and carried a bou-
quet of white roses and baby
peas, pink roses And baby 1
Gilbert Holkeboer assisted u1man, _____
Mrs. Pelon wore i black suit]
with a corsage of sweet
baby breath and pink roses i
Mrs. Heerspink wore bloc
with a corsage of whitil
sweet peas and baby. breath,
Veurlnk, grandmother of tht l
wore an Alice blue dress and '•*
corsage of red roses and swiftpess. .'••> rmJ
Mrs. Henry Boeve and
Melvin Essenburg were wait
at the reception after wl
couple left on a short
For trivellng Mrs.
chose an aqua wool suit dress
wore a corsage of sweet peas And j
roses. They will he at home aftsr j
Aug. 14 at 224 Central Are. vj
The bride Is a graduate of Hol-
land High school and has Hvtd in
Holland her entire life. Sha has
been employed as a sewer,
upholstering department , at
Furniture Co. The groom 1
graduate of Holland
High school and is
the Ottawa County Bui
Ix>an association.
Mrs. Tom Kraai. Neale Bosch, Gerrit J. Van Grondelle, son
J^hK^\‘™rrn“,nJth"n1"' M'. Mr.. J. Van GrondrUe.
this vicinity.
The North Holland • baseball
team defeated the Hudsonville
Silver Wings with a score of 8 to
7 in Zeeland Wednesday night.
Mrs. B. Bosman entertained the
members t>f the Mother? club of born
Waverly school at her home Fri- - came
day afternoon.
Personals
(From Saturday * Sentinel)
Rev. E. H. Tanis of Kalamazoo,
152 East Eighth St., was grad-
ual ed July 28 in an officer can-
didate cla«? at the quartermaster
school at Camp Lee. Va. He re-
ceived hi? commission as second
heutenant. Lt. Van Grondelle was
the Netherlands and
this country when he
was H >ears old. Before entering i
i he service he was associated !
w.th h'S father in the decorating J
Oil-. m ss.
Corp. Marvin J JJv.ng. son of
M' ar.n Mrs. Clarence Jalving.
n
to
Considerable damage to two
cars resulted from a crash Friday
at 10 45 a m. a few blocks east
of the city limits on Eighth St.
involving cars driven by Mrs. Jean
Heidefiia, 27. route 3. and Mine-
ard Klokkert. 31, route 2.
Both cars were traveling went,
the Heidema car behind the Klok-
kert car. According to sheriff's
records. Mis. Heidema had glanc-
ed down to the child at her aide
and came upon the other car ao
quickly she could not stop. The
Klokkerl car had slowed down
considerably to pick up a neigh-
bor. The accident occurred about
500 feet form the Klokkert home.
Mrs. Heidema. who was ac-
companied by her two sons,
George, 6, and John Robert. 1, was
issued a summons for failure to
have her car under control.
Miss Charlotte Baron Is
Wed in Trinity Church
j
church hL. will prnch .t boih 'v trem thf irmy ,,, Io c« II,*-
wrvica in Bethel church Sund.y. "’-e ” h«'1.
Mr. and Mrs. Elirler H. Bos- ' mr field. Ureoo. Tex , and
man of Little Neck. Long Island. ; * now quahf.M 'o tak his place
N. Y., announce the birth of a as a member of a bomber comba'
daughter. Elizabeth Ann. ai Flush- 1 crew. Along with his diploma, he
ing hospital. Mr. and Mrs. Bosman received a pair of aerial gunners
formerly Hv^d In Holland. silver wings ar.d a promotion to
Dr. Henry Beets of Grand Rap- grade,
ids will he guest preacher at the: Sgl Andrew Yan't Slot, son of
In, the matter of morals it is bet-
ter to play safe than to be sony.
The only ism that is deadly is
Harry Wietkamp It Host
For eBack Yard’ Maoiet
Harry Wieskamp entertained
friends and neighbors with "back-
yard movies” at hia home, 96 East
21st St., Thursday night. Films
shown Included war pictures, trav-
elogues and neighborhood scenes.
Attending the "shew” were Mr.
and Mrs. Ben Nash and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Walter De Kock and
family, Iva and Narlcy Vander
Meulen, Ruth Schuetky, Eldert
Bos and family and the three Sas
children. .
Vriesland
Without perserverance our
ideals would do us no good.
The prayerful heart can be prov-
(From Friday'* Seatiari)
Mr. and Mrs. George Vander
Zouwen and family of Forest
Grove were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. M. D. Wyngarden and fam-
ily last Friday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Kroodama
were Sunday supper guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Ver Hage of
Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Datema and
family were Sunday visitors in
Grandville.
Mr. and Mis. Corneal Wittfgen
of Beaverdam were Sunday guests
at the D. C. Ver Hage home.
Rev. R. C. Schaap led the
Christian Endeavor meeting Sun-
day night.
On Aug. 10 the local Sunday
school will hold its annual picnic
in Zeeland City park with a bas-
ket supper at.6:30 p.m. ,
Rev. and Mrs. R. C. Schaap and
family will be on vacation this
month.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Brinks and
their children, Donald and ,Arloa
Joan, were received by letter from
Borculo Christian Reformed
church.
Rev. Enos E. E. Heeren of
Adams, Neb., will preach at both
services Sunday.
A farewell party was given by
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Veldhuis' and
daughters at Vriealand July 19
in honor of their dm and brother,
Pvt. Alvin Veldhuis, who has been
bMN m a
Central, Park union ehapH tomor-
row.
A hymn sing, with membm of
th# Hour of Praise staff in charge,
will be held Sunday night from the
Ninth Street Christian Reformed
church at 8:45 p.m.
Mr*. Richard Roelofs of Zeeland
spent Thuraday at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. William Dekker.
route 2
Mrs. Ray Nivison, 317 East 12th
St., is seriously ill at her home.
Her daughter, Mrs. Corlyn Schol-
ten. is earing for her.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Jackson of
Dayton, O.. are jpendmg two
weeks at the H. Meeuwsen cabins,
route 1.
Capt, Robert J. MeBain has re-
turned to Camp Polk, La . aftcr
spending a brief leave in Holland
with his wife and son. Mrs. Me-
Bain and son. Robert, who have
been with Capt. MeBain in l.ee
Hills, Leesville, La., for the paM
four months, will remain in Hol-
land for the present with Mr>.
MeBain’* parents, Dr. and Mrs N
K. Prince, 100 East Ninth St.
The M and M quartet will furn-
ish special music at the monthly
sacred concert of vocal and in-
strumental numbers to be he,d at
7:15 p.m. Sunday in the City Mis-
sion.
Anthony Hoekema of Prince-
ton. N. J., will conduct the morn-
ing and evening services in Ninth
Street Christian Reformed church
of Grand Rapids.
Dr. H.D. Terkeunt, pastor of
Trinity Reformed church, will he
gueat preacher at Westminster
Presbyterian church in Grand Ra-
pid* Sunday morning. Dr. To-
keurst, retired naval chaplain, also
led the prayer service at Sixth Re-
formed church Thuraday night.
Mra. Erven L. Snyder, the
former Henrietta Riphagen who
reside* with he rmother, Mrs. G.
Riphagtn at 300 West 17th St..
has received word that her hus-
band has been psomotKl from the
rank of private first class to that
of technician, fifth grade. T 5
Snyder is stationed at Fort Jack-
son, Columbia, S. C.
Mias Sarah Slenk and Mrs John
V hrmeyer and son, Dtvid Lee.
left Holland Friday to visit their
parent*, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Bou-
rnan. in Brooten, Minn., for a cou-
ple of week*.
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Van Huis
have received word that their son,
Harris, has been promoted to the
rank of ataff sergeant at an over-
seas base.
Mrs. Carl E. EbeT and children,
Carl Jr., and Cnol, of Hamilton
have been visiting friends and rel-
atives in Holland the past week.
CABS IN MIN OB CBABH
Out driven by Lois Vander Schel,
349 West 13th St., and Lawrence
Newman, route 1, were involved in
a minor accident Thursday at 12th
St. and River. Miss Vander Schel
was traveling east on 13th St. and
Newman was traveling west on
13th turning left onto Stiver Ave.
A Bible promise kTone of the
ba* 4ob« !• throw ajtbe Devil,
Mr. and Mrs. E. Van't Slot. 81
East 25th St . has completed his
phases of combat training at the
Mountain Heme army air field in
Idaho, and is now awaiting an
overseas ass.gnmont. He entered
the military service March 23,
1943. and afended the army a,r
force tramnig schools at Keener
field, Miss, and Harlingen field.
Tex.
Robert J. Kalmink. 19, son o!
Mrs. Sena Kalmink, 92 West Itith
St., was enrolled recently in an
intensive course at the radio
naval .raining school located on
the campus of the University of
Wisconsin at Madison.
Lloyd G. Miles. 26. husband of
Evelyn Miles, route 4. Holland,
is rectiving his mi'ial naval in-
(io,M r nat ion at tnf U.S. naial
trainit. g center at Great Lakes.
111. Hs recruit training consists
of instruction in seamanship,
military drill and general na\al
procedure
Shower Compliments
Miss Leona Koning
Mis* Leona Koning, a bride-elect,
was complimented at a surprise
shower given Thursday atternoon
by her mother in their home at
East Saugatuek Games were
played and prizes awarded to Mr*.
W.C. Jacobs and Mr?. Ben Nien-
hui*. Lunch was served by the
hostess
TTiose present were Mrs. H. Kor-
tenng and Ernest. Mrs. William
Haverdink, Mrs Frank Kooyers.
Mr*. George Zoerhof and Wayne
and Gene. Mrs. Gordon Haverdink.
Mr*. Ben Nienhuis and Ronald,
Mr*. W.C. Jacobs and Bruce, Mrs.
John Siebelmk, Joan and Char-
lotte. Mrs. Bert Koning, Lloyd and
Calvin. Mr* Willard Koning and
Judy, Mrs. Gilmer Rigtennk. Bob-
by and Carol. Miss Dorothy Schro-
tenboer, the guest of honor and
the hostess.
Mm 25-Ton Boulder
To KaUmuoo Campus
Kalamazoo, Aug. 10— A mam-
moth 25-ton granite boulder
zoo and Allegan county resident*
aa a landmark on US- 131 just north
of Cooper Center, has been re-
moved to this city and has been
placed on Western Michigan col-
lege campus at the .intersection
of US-12 and Oakland drive on a
spot vacated when the old Eamea
mill was tom down two years ago.
Moving the 32 by 36-foot bould-
er also marks the realization of a
dream of Western’s first presi-
dent, the late Dwight B. Waldo,
who literally hundreds of times
expressed the hope that some day
this great rock might finally be
placed on the campus. The change
was made possible through activ-
ity it recent months of the men's
alumni club.
Miss Sylvia Boerman
Honored at Showers
Miss Sylvia Boerman. a bride-
to-be was honored at two showers
given for her recently.
A miscellaneous shower was
given Thursday evening in the
home of Mr*. Frank De Young in
Zeeland. Game* were played with
prize* awarded to Miss Kay Pet-
roelje, Mrs. Mae Westenbroek and
Mrs. Josephine Jansen. A two-
course lunch was served by Mrs.
Harry Boerman, Mra. Frank De
Young and Mr*. Sidney Stegenga.
Invited guest* included Mes-
dames Harry Boerman, Frank De
Young. Sidney Stegenga, Mae
Westenbroek, and Josephine Jan-
sen and Misses Kay Petroelje,
Margaret Alferdmk, AngeltneBak-
krr, Grada Russcher. Jennie Boadt,
Jeneva Pelon. l^-na Ruth Pelon,
Esther Roon, Hermma Roon, Mar-
ion Holder. Sarah Bosch, Clarine
Bakkcr. Frances Van Slooten,
June Boerman, Alma Van Slooten
and the honored guest.
A miscellaneous shower was also
j»i\en in the home of Mrs. Harry
Boerman. Game? were played with
prize* awarded to Mrs. M. Elders,
and Mr?. J. Schuller. A two-
cour.xe lunch was served by Mrs.
Boerman ami Mrs. Frank De
Young.
Those present included Mes-
dames John Srhutter, Marvin El-
der? of Grand Rapid?, Clarence
Boerman of Oakland. Earl Poll of
Hamilton, Frank Do Young, and
Misse* Jeanette Ver Beek, Gladys
Ver Beek of Oakland. Irene Schut-
ter, Mary Jane Srinitter, June
Boerman, the hoste** and the
guest of honor.
Wiiconsin Sailor Vifits
Hit Grandparent* Here
Seaman First Class Lloyd
George Mennmg of Waupun, Wis.,
visited hi* grandparents, Mr. and
Mr*. D. J. Klomparens, 328 Wash-
ington Blvd , over the week-end.
He has !>een serving in the south
Pacific area the past seven months
and musi report in San Franci*co
this week after a brief leave.
His brother, Lt. Robert Men-
nmg, air corps pilot who was cap-
tured in Tunisia 19 month* ago.
Is interned as a prisoner of war in
Germany. Another brother, En-
sign Donald Meaning, with the
naval air corps, is an instructor at
Corpus Christ i, Tex.
The auditorium of Trinity Re-
formed church, decorated with
large bouquets of white gladioli
and Rose OSharon, wa* the acene
Friday night of the marriage of
Mia* Charlotte Sue Baron, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John Baron,
29 East 21st St„ to Pvt. Harold
J. Scholten of New Orleans, La.,
son of Mr*. Johanna Scholten, 88
West 20th St. Dr. H. D. Terkeurat,
pastor of the church, perform^
the single ring ceremony at 6
o'clock.
Preceding the ceremony Dr. W.
Bloemendsl of Grand Haven, uncle
of the bride, tang "O Promise Me”
and a* the couple knelt at the al-
tar, "The Lord’s Prayer.” Tradi-
tional wedding marches were play-
ed by Mrs. Harold Beemink,
church organist.
TV bride wore a *imple. tailor-
ed street length frock of white
crepe with a headdress of pink
roses and bsby breath, comple-
mented by a Aiort veil of pastel
blue net. Snapdragons, pink roses,
baby’s breath and sweetpeas form-
ed her colonial bouquet.
Miss Mildred Scholten,
the groom, wearing a
street length dress of roed
attended the bride. She eai
colonial bouquet, similar to
of the bride with roses la a he^i
monizing shade.
Pfc. Donald Scholten oC
Atterbury, Ind., attended His
t her as best man.
Following the. ceremony a
ding supper was served for
and the wedding party at
Crest, Saugatuek.
Pvt. and Mrs. Scholten left on Aj
weddfhg trip to northern
following the reception. They,
make their home in New
La., where the groom is at
Mrs. Scholten, a graduate
Holland high school and
Business Institute, has been
ployed as a telephone operator
the Hart end Cooley Mfg. Co. r“
Scholten, also a graduate of
land high school, attended a buH
iness college in Grand
served as local agent for the*,
dated Truck lines prior to his
ductlon into the army.
Picnics on Playground
End Summer Activities
::
Picnic* Friday at Washington,
Lincoln and Van Raalte schools
marked the closing of the summer
school season on the local play-
grounds. Money to finance the pic-
nics was provided by the Woman's
Literary club in the form of cash
prizes to the schools for participa-
tion in the ragweed collecting con-
test.
Average daily attendance was
425, with draas-up day and doll
show day the two outstanding
events at all achools. Handicraft
was a prominent part of the pro-
gram, with more than 800 leather
com purses, a* well as cloth and
paper articles, made by the chil-
dren.
In the aoft ball tournament Van
Raalte older boys and Washington
younger boys were winners. Tour-
naments in all centers were also
held in jacks, bean bags, bar work
and track events.
The junior base ball league Is
still "going strong" with the sec-
ond round of play scheduled for
about Aug. 20. These game* are
played at the diamond at the
corner of Maple Ave. and 22nd St.
Soft ball among adults has also
been a live activity on the 22nd
St. diamonds with 13 organized
and regularly scheduled base ball
teams in the city. There are seven
soft ball teams.
Leon N. Moody, head of the re-
creation department of the Hol-
land public achools,
today that a picnic gams kit,
plete with aoft ball and bat,
shoes, volley ball ana nat
other items, is available to aB:
sponsible local groups and may btj
used by them without chargl.
FALSE ALARM
Police today wart cent
their search for culprits
turned in a false alarm af ‘3
St. and Columbia Ave.
11:30 p.m. Sunday. Fireman
sponded to tha alarm
but could find no signs of a, !
DYKSTRA
AMBULANCE SERVICE 1
n East 9th It Phone 9HI |
Gilbert Vandar Watar, Mgr.
HOLLAND MICHIGAN
NOTICE!
Somathlng ean be Etna
ARTHRITIC and RHEUMA
PAINS. Call ar write far 1
Information to —
HINSON INSTITUTK
ox 2 44, Richmond, Ind.
Phono 2SSS
Critic*. are like brusher.; of noble
men's clothes.
Population of the U.S. rose to
131,409,991 in 1940, from 122,775,-
049 in 1930, representing an te-
tsst of About 7 paxe'
HOLLAND
I STATE
NANK
NOTICE TO BIDDERS
rowan plant improvemznts
FOR THE
BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS
OF THE
CITY OF HOLLAND, NHCHNtAN
Sealed proposals will be received at the office of the Beard af
Public Works, City Hall, Holland, Michigan, until 7:00 e'cloek
P.M. (E8T) on August 21, 1S44, at which time prepaealt will be
publicly opened and read aloud, for:
CONTRACT NO. 1— DIESIL ENGINE GENERATOR
All equipment, material and labor muet be In abeordanae
opacification* on file with the Board of Public Werka, City Hill,
Holland. Michigan, and In the offle# of the turn* A
Engineering Company, 107 Weat Llnwood, Kantaa City t,
Coplea of tho contract document* (Notice ta Bidders,
tlene to Blddere, Propoeal Form, Contract Farm, Bend
Regulation* of the Contract, and Detailed Spedflaatlani)
far bidding purpoeea may be obtained from the Canatritlnf
nee . v |
A certified check on a aolvent bank or a bid band In an an
equal to five ptr eont (5%) of the ^otal amount, ef tht •If
ceompany each propoaal. ' ; . ' •
No bidder may withdraw hla bid for a period af thirty (N) <
after the data of opening bide.
Bidders art required to usa the printed forma. whlah art
ed In the contract documents.
The Purchaser reserves the right taj reject any or a»
waive Informalities therein ,to determine which la the
beat bid ,and to approve the band. *.• • •' Jlh
BOARD OF PUBLC WORK! OF TMI
city of Holland; Michigan
JOE H. GBKROG,attmt: jfMM
GERRIT AMLIDORN, Clark af the •sard
•• iyrr7,lti8ilMIMP
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS THUR8DAT, 'AtTOUBT 10, 1944
HOLLAND CIH NEWS
to
R frni
!!•« Ram* *f lha
Hallaad City ->>*»
PublUhtd Every Thurn
day by the 8 a n t I n e 1 1
PrlntlBf Co. Office M-M\
Waal Eighth Street, Hoi-
tend, MTchlttn.
Entered ta second rlaM matter at
tbb poat office at Holland. Mich., un
der the Act of ConficM, March 3
XtTV.
C. 4. FRENCH. Edttoi and PnblUbrr
W. A. BUTLER. BualnoM Manairr
Telapbone — Newa Items 3193
Advertlalng and gubacriptlone. 3l!il
The publlaher ahall not be liable
f*r any error or errors In print Inn
hag advertising unless a pi oof of
aueh advfrtlioinent ahall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned
by htai In 4lme for correction with
aueh errors or corrections noted
pUlaly thereon; and In aueh case If
aay arror ao noted la not corrected.
'RUallsbera liability shall not e\<erd
aueh a proportion of the entire space
occupied by the error bears to the
whole space occupied by aueh advrr-
tlgtmont.
term* «» ui »ni nirrioN
Oa# year 12.00; 81* months 11.26;
Three months 76c; 1 month 26t, 8lnglc
copy Ac. Subrcrlptlona payable In ad-
vance and will be promptly discon-
tinued If not renewed
Bubecribers will confer a favor by
reporting promptly any Irrejularlt)
in delivery. Write or Phone 3191
BELATIYITV AND
THE CALENDAR
Technictily, in terms of the
calendar, we are living in the
twentieth century; more prccise-
? ly, in the year 1944. Actually, in
term* ol human intelligence, as a
people we live in all those twenty
centuries at one and the same
time and perhaps in centuries that
antedate the Christian era.
There was for instance that lit-
tle incident reported from- St.fr
Charles, Virginia, of a member of
the Holiness Faith Healers fond-
ling a copperhead snake and be-
ing bitten by the reptile. Irt choos-
ing a president or a governor, in
developing laws to meet twentieth
-century situations, such a man
hag as much of a vote as any true
citizen of the twentieth century.
We take for granted that we are
•lecting and legislating for a twen-
tieth century population. In every
important respect such a man as
fc this Virginia fanatic does not live
in the twentieth but perhaps in
the fourth or fifth century. Or is
that atatement a case of slander-
ing the fourth and fifth centuries?
And there are all sorts of con-
turiea represented that fall be-
tween this somewhat extreme case
of ignorance and superstition
[ and, the citizen who is truly a son
of the twentieth century. And not
• merely in such a backward com-
munity as that In which such a
cult as that of faith healers that
| involves playing with poisonous
; reptiles can flourish but nearly
everywhere throughout America—
and of course throughout the
world. This is not truly, in a spir-
itual and intellectual sense, a
twentieth century world. If it
were, a global w ar would be con-
•idered a global insanity.
Philosophers and scientists and
others who make beautiful
plans for a perfect society are al-
ways making the mistake of as-
suming that they are dealing with
twentieth century intelligences.
'They are likely to forget that
there is only a sprinkling of peo-
’v who genuinely live in the
l twentieth century, spiritually and
| intellectually speaking. They are
prone to forget the presence in
.•otiety of such people as the Vir-
ifjhl* foith healer who thought his
[ faith would protect him against
the bite of a snake
Sunday School
Lesson
August 13, 1944
The Priest in (he Life of Israel
1 Samuel 2;27-30; 4:12-18
By Henry fieerlings
A mans position in church or
slate is no assurance that he is a
good Christian father. Even an
outstanding leader of the church
may not take time to bring up his
children in the nurture and admo-
nition of the Lord.
The lesson shows how Eli, in
spite of his honored place in the
church, neglected his two sons.
They turned out miserably. The
story suggests that he was so bu-
sy with religious duties that he had
no time for fatherly duties to his
sons. Perhaps we can think of
some parallels, fathers who are
good church leaders but poor reli-
gious leaders for their children,
with the result that their children
cannot take their places when they
are too old to carry on. Can there
bj any different outcome now than
there was with Elis sons, if fath-
ers are now as neglectful of their
sons as Eli? MufI a father learn
that his own religion is not every-
thing, and that being religious is
not a guarantee that children will
follow his footseps? Eli, we may
say, was a very religious father,
but without constructive religious
influence for his sons. Three
thoughts come as we ponder on
this story.
Against the record of Eli's fail-
ure with his sons, put the shock-
ing revelation of Clod to Samuel
concerning their fate, and the sad
outcome lor Eli. Samuel report-
ed this revelation to Eli. His con-
demnation was based on hjr fail-
ure to train up his sous to keep
them in the way of righteousness.
Thus condemnation was not a gen-
eral reference to Eli as a sinner.
There was a specification of lus
laxnes* with his sons. Eli did try
when it was too late. The com-
plaint of the people urged him to
call u halt on his sons, but they
had gone too far and loo fast to
be halted by a father's belated
warnings.
Eli's sons had to walk a path
unmarked by their father. We
call them prodigal sons, but God
held Eli responsible for their way-
wardness and unfitness to succeed
their father in the priesthood. Eli
was one father who missed his
chance. While he was busy here
and there doing the work of the
Lord his sons got away from re-
lig.ous restraint and became vile.
While being a public leader in re-
ligion, his home life was a failure
religiously, as the record of his
sous showed. His emphasis on
correct discharge of his obligations
as priest cost Eli the sad fate of
having sons who disgraced him
and the priestly office.
We come to the shocking end of
a rather long, involved story. The
tragedy of it centers around Eli.
but the awful fate of his sons
must not bo overloked. The whole
situation was out of Eli's control.
He was old and his eyes were foil-
ing. He was waiting for new-s
from a battlelield to which in des-
peration Israel had taken the sa-
cred ark of God. Probably while
he feared he yet hoped. No doubt
he prayed earnestly for the safety
of his sons, the victory of Israel
and the return of the ark for which
he was responsible.
Then news came. The messen-
ger from the battle front had a
concise, cumulative report each
step of which was sad; defeat,
slaughter, Eli's two sous dead, and
the ark captured. That the sa-
cred ark was in pagan hands was
more than he could stand. The
shock killed him. 'Hie ark to
which he devoted all his care was
taken, and his sous to whom he de-
voted too httle were killed, even
when in charge of the ark. the ex-
acting honor they had as sons and
successors of their father, hut for
which their corrupted lives dis-
qualified them. Eli might have
planned a balanced devotion, giv-
ing all that was required to the
But It’s True __ _ I
^IWMNWT,
GOT *A* EVERV
MONTH IN HIS
FINAL EKAM. WHEN
HE TOOK A COUCSE
CALLED ETHICS* IN .
GRAMMAR SCHOOL /
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MINNIp; A BOSTON BULL,
BELONGING TO Rf KNOWlES.dff., OF
BATON ROUGE, LA, CAN SAY
•PAPA*. 'GO OUT •ywp •f?A/N5 OUT."
In the Good
Old Days
via Oakland to Drenthe.
The following pupils in district
No. J have not been absent during
tne month ending Nov. 17; Alice
Englishman. Mary and Jennie
V rede veld, Katie and Annus Tanis,
On Tuesday morning the wheels] John Dozeman. Maggie Bredeweg,
Mattie and Lambert Kiel, Katie
Compagner.
of the Holland Beat Sugar fac-
tory were set in motion and the
new industry called to life by the
foresight and energy of our busi-
ness men, took its place as one of
The main factors in the industrial
growth of our hustling city, begun
a story in the Nov. 24 issue of the
Ottawa County Times published
in 1899 by M. G. Manting. It
but nine months ago that the
proposition of establishing a sugar
factory in Holland was first
brought before the people and to-
day there stands erected in the
western part of the city an array
of magnificently appointed build-
ings for the manufacture of the
product; farmers’ teams are com-
ing into town in an unbroken
stream through the livelong day;
carloads of the .sw-eet roots are
switched along the commodious
sheds; and men are kept busy un-
loading and weighing.
Mrs. B. Van Anrooy left n few
days ago for Cleveland where Mr.
Van Anrooy us employed.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Pifer plea-
santly entertained the Mystery
club on Friday evening. First
prizes in progressive pedro were
captured by Mrs. G. H. Shaw and
Will Boyd. Consolation prizes were
given to Mrs. Con Do Free and
George Modes.
The building of the new $13,000
hotel at Saugatuck has been lot
to contractors George Farnsworth
and P. M. Johnson. The hotel will
be 30 x 70 feet, throe stones and
Cemetery Pranks
Solved by Officers
A 12-year -old local boy. appre-
E. J. McNaughton on Monday by .sheriffsWest Olive
of M.ddleville, was hero Wednes-
day to look after his lumbering
interests.
Ottawa Station - The Citizens’
Telephone Co. are now ready to
extend their line to Allendale Cen-
ter, and expect that Bass River
officers for mischievous pranks at
Pilgrim Home cemetery, has
apologized to Cemetery Supt.
Howard Relssing and returned to
their proper places several wa-
ter bottles, vases and Other things
he had changed around and in
will also be ready for wiring this j some caves broken,
week, the poles being a!! set. The
company is to give a country ex-
change.
Douglas
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Gale Bennett of Elgin, 111., has
been a recent guest of lus sister,
Mrs. Dan Flint.
The youth, described by officers
as a ring leader of a group
, This is one reason why so many
^etllUful plans that look like the I care of ,ho ark' and as miirh *-s
lueprints of Utopia miscarry. The wa* nt*cps-'rtl> lor lhv upbringing
I theory relativity applies to the
.catandaJ*. Twentieth century laws
*nd regulations that are made for
fiuen and women of the twentieth
[Century are likely to miss fire
FWhen applied to people who act-
(twlly live in an age that died a
id year$ 8gv>. Not much is
,to be done with such people a*
thi* Virginia faith healer The
beat that can be Ivoped for him i.<
.that the anakc bite will take ef-
Pfot; the sooner such people
led off the better it will be for
aoelety in general.
TWC CHURCH INVITE* 1 or
The Universal is t Lcadei sa\,
the w'or)d will thmk
0 better of the church and thr
rJ2?try ,han Me ^ have no
[Mint to expect from others the
:t we ourselves do not i»how
will not go to the church
ourselves make email. They
not take the cause of religion
By more seriously than we do '
Hil it ever occurred to you mat
thaence from the’ church
to make it small and that
foiling to be serious about
helps to make religion in-
ive? Why not accept the m-
tion and go to church next
of his sons.
It has been said that we always
in her home members of Bee Hive
Rebecca lodge. The honored guests
were Mesdame.s Josie Varied and,
Ethel Interbitzen.
Mrs. John Moe is here front
Chicago to spend a month in the
home of her aunt, Mrs. Emma
Forrester.
Miss Ruth Ells t am of Chicago
is visiting her mother at their
cottage. Carl EILstam, yeoman
second class, has been visiting his
mother for two weeks.
Father Siguri Nugent of Kansas
and a number o.' relatives are en-
joying a vacation spent at me
lake shore.
Lt. and Mrs. Armour Wirgert
basement high and is to be com-,and dLaugh'f'r' Char'(,np- °> Hu-
pleted for next season's resort' *° havp been 'LS,,,nS f<>nn-
business. W. K. Johnston is the f.rs parenLs’ Mr- a,ld M'S- Ben
youngsters, was responsible ' for
considerable destruction at the
cemetery. Spurred by the "ring
leader," youths would take water
bottles to pour water down gopher
holes, and chase gophers through
| the cemetery, running roughshod
jover graves.
 | On one occasion, the youth "t in-
Mrs. Otis Thomas had as guests kered" with the casket lowering
achitect.
Dr. Albert Hui/enga of Chica-
go, son of G. T. Huizenga of this
city, has pa.'.>>ed a civil serv .ce ex-
amination and now holds a good
government job as medical inspec-
tor. He also has the position of
surgeon for the Calumet Street
Railway Co. of Chicago. Dr. Huiz-
inga is one of the Hope college
txns.
;r, . ,, relatives
ihe fo., owing program was pre- 1 davs
sen. e<l al Hie meeting of llie Wo- ] R(.V. Charl„ Mofkpr
Weigert.
Miss Margaret Mullen of \,>w
York city is a guest of Mr>. Mad e
Gardne- and Miss Labe! I-on-
lame at their cottage, "Castle n
the Air."
Mrs. \V. Phon and d,iugh'er.
Miss Janet, have returned to the r
home in Chicago having spent ><- .
oral weeks at th'dr cottage
Mrs. William Donely is viv-
Chicago for a f..\V
may be what we might have been. J man’s Literary club Tuosdav al- > Smnh'npnd mn ,, itTTmc V). Un inro^r,- D..M ....II \ .. •>0U,n KPn(1' ^d. Will fillThis was not true of Eli. He
started too late. Father* must
seize the opportunity, noi let ;t
slip past, in trairun,. children op-
portunities usually go and never
return We think of certain in-
ferences from tins story of Eh. a
father who had much to commend
him but yet enough to condemn
him. There might have been a
different revelation to Samual
aoout Eh. and a different report of
Samuel to Eli. There might have
beer, a different outcome for Eli's
sons . There might have been a
different rating of Eli. He might
have been a good father as well
as a good priest.
Western Seminhry Senior
To Wed Grand Rapids Girl
Of interest to local friend.- Ls the
announcement of the engagement
and approaching marriage of Miss
Norma Jean Hey or. daughter of
Mr. Leon A Heyer of Grand Rap-
id-. to Gordon H. Girod. senior at
Western Theological seminary, al-
so of Grand Rapid-. Mr. Ginod U
the .-on of Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
Gnod.
Rev. Jacob Prins will perforin
the marriage ceremony in Klise
Memorial chapel Friday, Sept. 1.
Attending the bride will be Mus
Charlene VanOMenburg. John C.
Gillo.se will iorve as best man
and William Knapp of Chicago
and John Hams have been named
™npi0l,w; Sts* ’NrF"'" :
,or a fr" Su"d*>* *
Its Constitution and What Out
Government Adopted Therefrom.
Mrs. Stevenson; Siege of Antwerp,
Pnlf M":..UrT”a"' •»- ”»• VJrand R,p^
id
Mrs. Albert Dawp arc 'aent on.ng
at their cottage in northern M.cL
igan.
Mr, and Mrs. William Van Ink
Prince Maurice. Mrs. Beach; ( were recent week-end gu-
Reading from Griffis. She home of Mr. and Mr.-
Ihe committee of the board of Lockhart,
public works to whom had been re- 1 __ __ Be
Return to
Allegan
inf, Aufiut 10— Separa-
of Michigan veterans irons
n*d forces during July
1,001, of which 577 were . _________ ___
[jgptjNiity, state selective ser- 1 ^  usher*. Master and mistress of
ceremonies will be Mr. and Mrs.
rranklin Ryskamp.
Miss Heyer is a gaaduate of Ot-
tawa Hills High school, •!)$ attend-
ed Lucid's Private Secretarial
school. Mr. Girod, a graduate of
South High school, attended the
University of Michigan and Hopecollege. •
| htaduaqrtera announces.
July releases are .in addi-
fo 6,554 separations recorded
thr first six months df the
Of thU total, 4,070 were
fr®"1 J*D* 1 through
> tot«W 31 in Allcgfyi .nd
Ottiwa.
never gets more than
t fua out of life.
JJ?h!LTnT but for love, hutjw that thou lovtat what is love-
,
Icrred the matter of improving the
pumping facilities at the 19th St.
station, reported at Monday
night s session of the hoard. 'They
recommended that the old boilers
be moved from the main Nation
to the 19lh St. station and that an
addition to he buildings be made
so that theee boilers can be plac-
ed under cover. The plant on 19th
St. will be remodeled. A itrw boil-
er was recommended to be pur-
chased from he main station at a
cot of from 52,500 to 53,500. Hie
matter was referred back to the
committee for further particular?.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
Do Free on East Sixteenth St.
Friday , a girl.
A marriage license was Issued
on Wednesday to John Van Ko?
venng of Georgetown and Eliza-
beth Bosch of Jamestown.
The family of W. A. Holley ar-
rived early thia, morning • from
Big Rapids. They will again oc-
cupy their home on West JOth St.i
Mi* J. H. Umoreaux left Tues-
day for Alexandria, Minn., to
spend a few weeks with her sister.
She will then go to Wicks, Mont.,
to spend the winter with rela*
lives.
On Sunday collections will be
taken in all the churches in the
city to aid. the Dutch Rad Croas
society in their efforts to give
aid to the Transvaal Bofrs.
Correspondence included: Oak-
land-Born to Mr. and Mrs. War-
ner, a girl.
Tlie Citizens’ Telephone Co. is
extending iu lines from Bentheim
*
. v&u-.-A-tvfL. .•*. ••Jr,, ,
need dietitians
The 1’. S. civil service con -
mission has announced a n .v
examination for student d.ei.i,a;>.
20 to 40 years old. for t;.i. ,.r 4
in war department h o.- p i t a : '
throughout the country. No r>,.
periencc is required. Full infor-
mation may be obtained trom D . ;
Klein at the post office.
device and. according to officers,
hid behind a tombstone to watch
a casket lurch wildly. He also was
more or le.v.s responsible for card
playing and cigarette .smok.ng of
the group in the cemetery.
Anna £. Hodgman Is
Wed to R. Brenner
Allegan. Aug. 10-Miss Anna
E. Hodgman daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Percy Hodgman of
Grand junction, became the bride
of Russel 1). Brenner, son of
Mr. and Mrs Daniel Brenner, of
Hopkins. July 22 in the East
Casco church. Rev. L. Van Dam
officiated at the ceremony. Mrs.
Brenner wa.s graduated from
South Haven High school and
Allegan county normal and has
taught at Wildwood school for
the past two years. She will
assume duties in the Fairview
school, near Hopkins, in the fall.
Mr. Brenner attended Hopkins
schools and is engaged in farm-
ing.
War Prisoner Nevenxel
Writes Card to Parents
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Nevenzel
route 1. Monday received a card
from their son. Jay. who was cap-
tured by the Japanese when Wake
Island fell and is now interned in
the Shanghai prisoner of war
camp.
The card, dated Oct. 31. 1943.
read- "I don t want to miss any
opportunity to write to you even
though nothing of interest occurs
to write about. So will just let
you know I am well. 'The weather
is fine and things in general are
going along very smoothly. Sin-
cerely hoping that you are all
happy. and in the best of health,
my regards to all the folks there
to whom I can t write personallv,
love. Jay."
The last letter received by the
family was dated Sept. 5. 1943.
f
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The labor unions of Holland are
planning a big celebration for La-
bor day in thia dty, began a atoiy
in the Monday, Aug. 25, iniie of
the Holland Daily Sentinel pub-
lished in 1913. Derk Meengs has
been chosen is president of the
day. In the morning the Caipen-
ter* baseball team will play the
Plumbers on the 19th St diamond.
In the afternoon there will be a
big parade of the workers, the
members of the council, the pollca
force and many others. The Zee-
land band will be hired for the oc-
casion. The parade will end at
Centennial park where speeches
will be delivered by local orators.
Willem O. Van Eyck has been
named as one of the leading speak-
ers. In tjie evening there will be
X band concert by the Zeeland
band.
At a meeting of the Board of
Education of Zeeland Saturday ev-
ening the resignation of Supt. John
C. Hoekje was accepted. Mr.
Hoekje sent in hia resignation to
be able to accept the position bf-
tered him as superintendent of
schools in Grand Haven.
John Robinson who has been vis-
iting relatives in this city for the
past week left today on his return
1 np to resume his studies at West
Point Military academy.
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. John
Beintema of 89 West 8th it. this
morning, a boy.
John Vander Woude, William
Romeyn, Bernard Romeyn. R. Mil-
ler and Marian Buttles left this
morning for a week’s camping at
Port Sheldon. These are all high
school boys and they expect to be
joined Jater by Prin. Gijbert and
Student Mayor Wendell Helfrick.
Rev. W. De Groot pastor of Six-
teenth Street Christian Reformed
church of this city i* in receipt of
i. call to the Christian Reformed
church at Ogden. Utah.
Mrs. F. T. Miles and children
spent Saturday and Sunday at the
camp meeting at the Wesleyan
Methodist church at Hastings
when she visited her parents.
The Misses Anna and Clara De
Witt from Muskegon are visiting
relatives here.
Eugene Edie of Otsego arrived
in this city today for a short visit.
The Holland Business men’s as-
sociation last night signed the con-
tract of the Lincoln Chautauqua
association to hold another Chau-
tauqua m Holland next summer,
according to a story appearing in
the Tuesday, Aug. 26, issue.
Tomorrow the members of Hope
church and Sunday school will
hold their annual picnic at Jenison
park.
That the Holland businessmen
do not wish to see the fair moved
to Zeeland or become a failure in
this city w’as shown by their ac-
tion at their meeting last night.
They decided to close their places
of business on Wednesday after-
r m of the fair week and go to the
fair. Besides this most of those
present at the meeting pledged
themselves to aid in the construc-
tion of a new building for the stock
at the fair and on a certain day be
on hand themselves to work or
send a man in their place.
John Buys, manager of the
Winegar Furniture Co. of
Grand Rapids, accompanied by his
wife and children, motored to Hol-
land yesterday and spent the day
visiting with his tister and aunt at
Edgewater on the North ahore.
Fourteen members of the Hol-
land Motorcycle club made a trip
to Saugatuck and Fennville Sun-
day.
•Miss Caroline Borgardu enter-
tained the F.F. club with a beach
supper at Jenison park last even-
ing.
The families of L. Vanden Berg
and John Boone are camping at
Elm park.
Miss Ruth Van Bruggen of Cci-
cago and Mis* Cornelia Veltkamp
of Grand Rapids are the guests of
Miss Jeanette Jellema of this city.
W.F. Laepple and family of Zee-
land returned from a two week's
auto trip to d i f f e r e n t cities
throughout the state.
Mr. and Mrs. C.J. De Coaler of
Zeeland returned yesterday from
a week's vacation trip to different
cities in western Michigan.
Miss Jennie Vanden Weide is
enjoying a week’s vacation, a mem-
ber of a house party at Macatawa.
Hudsonville— A dry rot that has
seized the tomato crop of this sec-
tion bids fair to destroy all the to-
matoes. Last year it was seen to
a limited degree, but thia year it
has assumed proportions that is
alarming to the gardener. Already
over 95 percent of the crop is des-
troyed.
J.B. Eddy, general deputy in
charge of the fish and game war-
den's department, was in the city
today for the sale of a permit for
the removal of the carp and other
obnoxious fish from Black lake,
according to a story appearing in
the Wednesday, Aug. 27, issue.
A pretty wedding took place
at Zeeland yesterday afternoon at
the home of the bride’s parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Baarman on West
M^n st. when their daughter, Fan-
nie H., was maried to Cornelius
G Schaap of New Groningen. The
ceremony was performed in the
presence of about 100 relatives and
friend* by Rev. Benjamin Hoffman
of Zeeland.
Following the custom of other
years the Christian Reformed peo-
ple of this city and vicinity, will
hold a mission festival on Labor
day. This year the place chosen
this event i* in Prospect Park
grove, formerly knofrn aa Laar-
man’s Woods. „
On Wednesday evening, Sept.
24, the installation exercises will
be held for installing the two ifrw
professors df the Western Theolo-
ical seminary. Dr. EJJBlakkink
and Prof. J.W. Bsardslee, Jr. The
exercisei will be held in Hopeth-’-h, •
Kev. John Smitter of Zeeland
has oeen
kalooea,
church.
Jennie Vander Weide, Henrietta
Ten Have, Jenna Lantlng, Sue Van
Dort, Jennie Dp Young and Sarah
Klomparens are spending the week
at ‘The Pints” cottage at Macata-
wa park.
Mrt. Alice Moomey was mar-
ried to Gerrit Bouman last even-
ing by Justice m Robinson at
hia office. Mr. Bouman ia employ-
ed In a local furniture factory.
They will make their home in this
Delano, new head of the
. language department at
collage, has arrived in the
X.
jgodem
The Socialty local of Holland
wul have a new home after Sept. 1.
Thay will move back to their for-
mer home at 147 North River St.
flfor having occupied the build-
fof corner, College Ave. and
Eighth St. for some time.
Mrs. Ella Gerber left yesterday
for Onaway for a week's viait.
AJ. Foster who has been visit-
ing in Detroit returned yesterday
to thia city.
Miss Dora Dillenger has return-
ed to her home in Muskegon after
visiting Miss Ruth McClellan in
this city.
Zeeland — Raymond Van Vooret
was taken with a sudden attack of
appendicitis and underwent an op-
eration yesterday afternoon.
Letter Received
From Prisoner
Grand Haven. Aug. 10 (Special)
—Mrs. Lisle Kirkbide of Coopers -
ville, sister and next of kin of
Capt. Richard Marvin Huizenga,
marine corps, prisoner of the
Japanese in the Shanghai war
prison camp since the Pearl Har-
bor attack. Saturday received the
first letter from the captain
since last September.
Capt. Hujzenga is still unaware
of the death of his mother, Mrs.
Bertha Huizenga, which occurred
in Grand Haven 16 months ago.
Relative! believe the letter re-
ceived Saturday was written last
February.
Capt. Huizenga addressed the
letter to his mother at Grand
Haven and it was forwarded to
the lister in Coopersville. Mrs.
Kirkbide cabled the death notice
through the Red Cro&s in July,
1943, but the information appar-
ently had been kept from him.
Grand Haven, Aug. 10 (Special)
—•William Carl Mahder, 21, son of
Mr. and Mrs. John Mahder of
Robinson township, was killed in
action with the U. S. arniy in It-
aly July 19, a telegram to the pai^
ents Saturday reported. On July
4 he wrote hia last letter to his
parents, Informing them he was
moving up to the battle line near
Pisa in north Italy. He had taken
part in action at Cassino.
Pvt. Mahder was born in Robin-
son Dec. 3, 1922, attended achool
in Robinson, worked on hia fath-
er's farm and was employed at the
Challenge Machinery Co. when he
was inducted Feb. 11, 1943. He
trained in Texas and arrived over-
seas on Christmas eve last year.
Surviving are the parents,, two
brothers. George of Midland and
John, and three sisters, Ruth.
Henrietta and Martha, all at
home; and the grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. John Mahder, I, and
Mrs. Elizabeth Lutz, all of Rob-
inson.
He attended the Lutheran
church in Robinson.
Forest Grove
Personals
 (From FrMoy’a Aeotfool)
Mrs. William C. Warner and
daughters, Peggy Ellen and Eliza-
beth Susan, left Tuesday by train
for Allentown, Pa., where they
will spend a month vsiting Mrs.
Warner's parents.
Miss Lillian Van Dis ot East
Saugatuck left Wednesday to
spend a week's vacation with her
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Van Dam of Holland, in their cot-
tage on Sand lake.
Mr. and Mrs. William Van Huis,
119 West 13th St., announce the
birth of a son, Paul William,
Thursday in their home.
Of interest to local friends is
the news that Pvt. Pierce Maas-
sen, son of Rev. and Mrs. Herman
Maassen of Friesland, Wis., volun-
teered for service and was induct-
ed July 21. He is now stationed
at Buckley field. Colo. He attend-
ed North Holland achools and Hol-
land high school and was graduat-
ed from Randolph high school in
Wisconsin last spring. The Maas-
aen's oldest son, John, is now with
the army tignal corps in Nor-
mandy. He was graduated from
Hope college with the class of
1942 and entered service shortly
after that. Rev. Maassen is the
former pastor of the North Hol-
land Reformed church.
Police officers today were inves-
tigating the theft of two rear bat-
tery lights, four sots of handle
grips and other bicycle acces-
sories from a number of bicycles
parked at Riverview park during
the ball game Thursday night.
Beulah Weatherholt of Spring-
field, 111., is spending a few days
as the guest of Miss Ella Drink-
water, 133 Centra] Ave. Miss
Weatherholt formerly served as
manager of a local telegraph office
for a number of years.
(From Tuesday's Sentinel)
The Light Bearers society will
meet tonight in the church 'base-
ment.
Miss Marjorie Van Vranken of
Holland, daughter of Rev, and
Mrs. Herbert Van Vranken of In-
dia, Is spending a few days at
Die home of Mrs. H. Smallegan
and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hornstra
purchased a home in Virginia
Park at Holland and together
with their mother, Mrs. Jennie
Hornstra, will move in the near
future.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Van Dam
recently bought the farm owned
by John Myaard and formerly
known as the H. Vande Buntc
homesttad.
Casper Kiel spent the past
week at a cottage at Central
Park with his daughter and son-
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Theodor*
Hardy and family.
Keith Roelofs, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Steven Roelofs, stationed in
Texas, Ls home on furlough. Pvt.
How ard Smallegan, son of Mrs. H.
Smallegan, is also home from
Texas for a furlough.
The Christian Endeavor meeting
Sunday night was led by Mrs.
Gerrit Veenboer of Zeeland.
The Women s Missionary society
will meet Thursday afternoon in
Die church basement.
Castle Park Is Scene
Of Swimming Races
Malcolm Mackay, sports direc-
tor at the Castle, conducted a
series ot swimming races Thurs-
day afternoon as part of the new
sports program at the resort this
summer. A similar event will b*
held the latter part of August.
Thursday winners, in the girls'
events, were, in the sack race,
Cynthia Pierce and Mary Bran,
first. Cynthia Lang and Barbara
Hobbs, second; the 50-yard speed
race. Jean Kales, first, Cynthia
Pierce, second, and Judy Butler,
third; underwater swimming, Jean
Kales, first, July Butler, second,
and Julie Emery, third.
Winners in the boys races were,
in the 50-yard speed race, Henry
Maentz, first. Jim Fullerton, sec-
ond, and Frank Van Steenburg,
third; sack race, Chuck Fauver
and Henry Maentz. first, Tom Gra-
ham and Johnny Hibbard, second,
and Ffonk Van Steenburg and Bob-
by Kales, third; underwater swim-
ming, Frank Van Steenburg. first,
Henry Maentz. second, and Jim
Thornton, third.
'WUU Vt- AJCC44UKJ
placsd on trio , by th« <fc-
Christian Rffwmsd
Thi Miawi Priiglli Vanhuixta, (artM Wait 4ia art*
Central Park
(From Wednesday's Kentlnel)
Edwin Sandy and Elmer Don
Teuaink are spending a week with
their cousin. Jack De Young, in
Grand Rapids.
Mrs. P. J. Meyer of Hawthorne,
N. J., is spending a couple of
weeks visiting friends and rela-
tives in Central park and vicinity.
Dr. and Mrs. Clarence Bremer
and daughter, Gail, of Rutherford,
N. J., are visiting with their par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Brem-
er and Mrs. Stroop.
Sgt. Donald Kronemeyer of Mc-
Clellan Field, Cal., is spending s
14-day furlough with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Kronemeyer,
of Virginia Park. •
Pharmacist's Mate 3/C Walter
Milewski and Mrs. Milewski of
San Diego, Cal., art spending a
few days with their parents, Mr.
and Mn. F. Milewski of Virginia
Park. Pharmacia t’a Mate Milewski
Is with the dental clinic in San
Diego.
Rev. B. Venteeg of Chancellor,
S. is visiting a week with Rev.
and Mrs. H. J. Vermeer. He is at-
tending the Christian Workers
conference being held ii/ Hope
Memorial dispel -
Kathy and David Nickel return-
•d home Sunday after spemfinglix
weeks with their grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Evim, in
VJfhlte Cloud.
The annual Sunday school picnic
of the Central Park church will be
held this afternoon and evening
in Allegan County park. A basket
•upper will be aerved.
Pirentt Get Official Wire,
Son,g Purple Heart Medal
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Sjaarda.
186 West 20th St., who last
week received a letter from their
son. Pfc. Melvin Sjaarda, stating
he had been wounded in action
m France, received confirmation
of the news through the official
war department telegram Thurs-
day morning saying he had been
slightly wounded."
Later letters from their son
say he is progressing nicely. He
wrote first to reassure his par-
ents so they would not be alarm-
ed by the official telegram.
Thursday afternoon the Sjaar-
da’s received the purple heart
medal awarded to their son for
shrapnel wounds in the shoulder.
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fifty-Three Seek
BuOding Permits
Here During July
Twenty-Two Call for
Exterior Repairs and
Nineteen for Roofs
Twenty-two applications for mi-
nor exterior repairs, mostly por-
ches, and 19 applications for roof
repairs formed t!ie hulk of the 53
applications for building permits
amounting to 57.87.') which were
filed with City Clerk Oscar Peter-
son during July.
'Hie 22 applications for exterior
repairs dialed for an expenditure
of $3,428 and the 19 roof applica-
tions for $2,584. There were six
applications for interior repairs
amounting to $860. three for c(\m-
m.'rcial repairs amounting to $478
and three for new garages amount-
ing to $525.
Twenty-one applications
amounting to $2,766 were filed
last week at the clerk's office,’ an
increase of $.318 over the prruoiLs
week's total of $2,448 which repre-
sented 15 applications.
The new applications follow:
Hrank Pifer. 200 Columbia A\e..
reroof house. 5200; Frank Chervon.
jau il wilh^Iowtri
EBEUNK/
Til RIVER Ml: PHONE 9496
contracter.
Archie Vender Wall. 445 Central
Ave., reroof house. $170; Frank
Cherven. contracter.
Mrs. Charles Hapeman, 25 North
River Ave., repair side porch and
enclose with glass, $100; trank
Cherven, contracter.
Peter Hiemenga. 181 West 15th
Nelis Advises
Deep Planting
Nelis Nurseries, which was
St., remove part of porch and en- | established ip 1922 ai)d incorpor-
close with glass, $180; Kd II., Ike- jatpd m 1937 ls onc of Holland's
boer contracter. . _
Egbert Essenburgh. 290 i;a i leading nurseries. Tliey are espec-
Eighth St., brick siding on ont.'ide ially noted for the fine tulips of
of house, $100; self, contracter lewry variety which they grow
John V Ander Broek, 46 E.ust 17th j and which are on display everySt.. on | May at their farm on route 4.
Florists at the nurseries urgehouse. $100; self, coni racier.
Ray L. N iv won. 317 hla.si 12th
St., enlarge pon’h two feet and
enclose with glass, $50. self, con-
tractor.
Henry Klomparens 77 East 3S;h
St., remodel kitchen. $10", self,
contractor.
Lida Rogers 138 West 11th St .
remodel part of front porch, put in
window, $150, A. Smcenge, con-
tractor
H. Ten Brock. 28 West 17th St.,
reroof part of house, enlarge up-
stairs hath room, $100, self, con-
tractor
Joseph W. Rooks. 133 Eayt 20th
St , build front porch. $175; Mar-
tin Van Hekkcn, contractor.
Fred Dirk.se 234 West 22nd St .
14 by 20 foot garage, $185; M
Plookmeyer. contractor
1) Van Bmggen. 266 West} 19: h
the gardeners of Holland to prac-
tice the policy of deep planting
of tulips for the utmost of enjoy-
ment and the least effort.
Advantages of this kind of
planting lessens the danger of
damage from frost, damage from
mice and other animals living
underground and enables the per-
son to produce blooms each year
without the necessity of digging
up the bulbs. Rest results are
obtained wheh bulbs are planted
10 to 12 inches deep.
Preparation of the bed is also
important, with adequate dram
age and loosening of the sod to
a depth of at least 18 inches nee-
ossaVy. When the soil is heavy
and draimge poor only trial
- .*
St . repair roof with asphalt shin- | phmlu.gs should be mad,* and the
gles. $60; self, contractor
Henry Faber, 607 South On-
"standard
, SERVICE
Lubrication — Simonizing
Washing — Tire Service
Quick-charging battery service
MEENG’S
STANDARD SERVICE
River at 16th Phone 9121
tral Ave.. modernize kitchen, 5200:
M. Plokmeyer. contractor
Mrs. Anna Kctchum* 165 Ka>t
Sixth St . reroof porch, cement
blocks under porch and new rail-
ings. $75; Frank Cherven and Jo-
seph Kay. contractors.
Dick Van Bruggen. 266 We-t
19th St., reroof house, $100; self,
contractor.
Mrs. J. Blocker. 35 East 17th
St., reroof house, $151; Gernt
Moving, contractor.
G. Bonzelaar. 319 West 19th Si
reroof house, $144; Gernt 1 loving
' contractor.
Ben Diekema. 126 We>t 16: h
'St., reroof hou>e. $121. Gernt
j Moving, contractor.
G. Vender Maat 115 W,. lOih
'St., reroof hoiw. 5115 Gcrz.t
! Moving, contractor
H.J. Schippers. 174 West 10th
St , reroof housev $132, Gernt
Moving, contractor.
Local Sgt. Cables Dad
From Iran on Birthday
John Vogclzang. Sr., of West
32nd St., was pleasantly pur- j
PRIDE IN WORK .
that la done Juat a little
batter than our cuatomer
axpacted la one of the joya
of our baaintaa. For ua print-
ing la more than Juat worda
on paper; It'a a chance to be
creative. Have your next
job done rightl
s
prised Sunday when he received h
congratulatory cablegram from
his son. Sgt Leonard Vogclzang.
on his birthday anniversarv. Sgt
Vogclzang »s stationed in Iran
with a special sen ice unit of
the U.S army.
soil loosened with sand or peat
moss.
Nelis Nurseries also handles a
complete line of nursen stock,
trees, flowering . shrubs and evci-
greens of almost every descrip-
tion. Many other novelty plant.'
are grown and up-to-date lines of
daffodils handled.
Waverly Mothers’ Club
Members Enjoy Picnic
Members of the Waverly Mo-
thers' club onjojed a pot luck
supper Friday night in the home
of Mrs R a. Hoffman. Games
were played and prizes awarded
to Mrs. Bernard Rosrnan, Mrs.
Fr^d Bergman and Mrs. Jake
Schuitema. Other members of
the club are Mrs. Reka Mamstnv
president Mrs. William Hock,
secretary; Mrs. John Volkema.
treasurer; Mesdames Dick Dams.
John Derks, Harold Kragt.
Arthur Kragt, Neal Meyer, John
Stegenga. Henry Tuhergen, Les-
ter Walker. Jacob Zuidema. F.d
Zunderman, Henry Van Nui!.
John De Jong, and Leonard
Fought.
PROMPT SERVICE Of!
Tin- Carl, Mon Dry CIO’S. lo-Jdrap'
calrd m Montcllo Park, i\' nod u ^
I er..i
and operated b\ ArlhuH Ger-
nt Ahlennl:. Tlic fRuffer:;
prompi and depemlablcaning ah' >
of ail g i. m n1' I li\n
Only i ii.> h.ghe't quak'lean- ! cle i
Fred Feyen, 72,
Claimed in Home
Fred Feyen. 72. retired farmer
who had been confined to lus bed
for the pn.-t It) weeks and was 111
prior to that, died in hu* l)ome
at 672 Central A-.v. Sumlny noon.
Sundving are the widow, Grace,
two sons, Homer of Youngstown,
O. and Arthur of Kalamazoo; five
daughters. Mrs. Martin Talsma of
Dutton and Mr.- Homy Van Oss,
Mrs. Fidel Bell. Mrs Irvin Do
Weerd and Mrs. Jack Woodall, all
of Holland; 21 grandchildren, and
one alster, Mrs. Raul West rate of
Grand Rapids.
Miss Edith Lois Fuller
And Dr. Braggers Wed
Miss Edith Ix>is Fuller, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs Walter T.
Fuller. Haverhill, Ma<s . and Dr.
Laurence Bruggers. son of Rev.
and Mrs. John II Bruggers, Ste.
Anne. Ill, were united in mar-
riage Jitlv 31 in the home of the
bride. Rev John Bruggers por-
_ _______ ___ formed the double ring ceremony,, j , . . I assisted In Rev. H. John Mur-
ing fluid N used fo clean curtains. . J
need* et nch mtmb«r of yMT ifamily. : >9
Call th« office or plane 7133
Call the office or phone 71$3 ,
free, an up-to-date rood atiaa ' '
entire World War map.
Violation Ticketi Are
Issued in Brake Teats
In a brake teat Saturday, police
tsaued 13 violation ticket*, flvt
aummonaei for no operttcr^llC*
en.se on person, two xumnwnMB
for expired operator’a license and |
two summonses • for defective
brakes. The latter were le-
aned to Nick Redder, 40,
route 2, whose car traveled 125 \
feet when brakes were applied it
20 miles an hour, and to Peter
Moll, 32. route 3, Hudeonvflie,
whose car traveled 135 feet. ; s
thu v
nd nil kinds of clothing
h p' to presene the m.i-
iii.it aie curtailed due to
1 !'.
C leton Cleaner truck :*•
. (..dy to call lui and de-
- Mali \ or \ ou wish to he
cine.
Dr. Bruggers. a native of Hol-
Bcu L. Van Lente, local agent
for the State Farm Insurance Co.,
says the State Farm Mutual leads
the auto Insurance field with over
one million cars Insured. The
State Farm Mutual Is the origin-
ator of the popular 80 per cent
collision coverage.
If you have a good ear Mr
Van Lente recommends the full
service policy which covers $10,*
tKK) and $20,000 liability and $5,-
000 property damage, medical
land I> a graduate of Coopers- | paymcnt!, up t0 jjqo for cach
\illr High school. Hope college i pcrson> ^ nj| |)on(i expense, 80 per
ami the t imer'ily of Michigan | ct.nt coii^,^ which pays 80 per
cent of the first $250 and 100 per
/ \
STEKETEE-VAN HUIS
PRINTING HOUSE, INC.
• East 10th SL Phont 2326
ENJOY YOUR
EVENINGS
at the
BIER KELDER
There’e never a dull moment
Beet Beer In town too.
Why not drop In tonight?
WARM FRIEND
TAVERN
Mrs. May Ravelin, 74,
Passes in Tennessee
Saugatuck. Aug. 10 (Special! -
Mrs. May. Ravelin. 74. died Thurs-
day morning in the home of her
daughter and son-in-law. Sgt. and
Mrs. Fred Konmg. in Tullahoma.
Term. She was the widow of the
late Harry Ravelin who operated a
garage in Saugatuck for 20 \ear.\
during which time she had made
her home here. For the past two
\ears she had been living with her
daughter. Other survivors include
a son. Leo Coe, of Chicago and a
grandson.
Three of five motorists in the
U.S. never owned a car.
u rdi cal v.-hool. lie is now serv-
^ig his internsh.p at St. Man's
hospital. Grand Rapids.
Mrs. Dena Schipper, 82,
Dies After Long Illness
Mrs Dena Sehtpper. 82. died
Snlurdav nltrrnoon after a linger-
ing illness in her home 144 West
13th St. 'Die husband, Marinus
Schip|)er. died about 22 years ago.
Survivors include one von. Peter,
of Holland, a daughter. Mrs. Peter
Vusser of Grand Rapids. 12 grand-
children. two sisters. Mrs Mary
De Witt of Zeeland and Mrs
Cornelius Kalkman of Holland and
a brother, Peter Rooks of Zeeland.
IN BUSINESS 50 YE/* | since ten \rars ago has been
Bareman Brothers y. the hoiiMil in n modern building
original of which was fled hyi'|!,<’-11 n,|,‘ haif mile north of Hoi-
Leonard B.i.rman moi^an 50 1 ‘ ' '
’l ie d , r\ lurnislics customers
" m \\. cream, chocolate milk.
I'u::.,ir 11,. and orange drink and
opi in - three trucks. All milk Is
w ho i1! eo-owiw'r with Lucy J soeiirc'l from inspected farms and
Ban man. , ,.s p •
W hen ti.e hu. inesss firs’ | Th<' a.m of the firm is to fur-
f.rginized it was loc;’ about 1 ni- 'i.i't i ate products and first
three miles north of Hid. butlfla.-s s. 'Mcr."
emergency roadaervicc The
cent over that amount, and also
emergency road service. The rates
on thia full service are surpris-
ingly reasonable.
Mr. Van Lente also handles
residential, personal, family and
faim liability.
The State Farm Life Insur-
ance Co. has a policy to fit the
FURNITURE
UPHOLSTERING
REPAIRING
C. H. LAKE
179 I. Bth St Phan#
jear.s ago and was ojtcd by
him uni I h.s roiin men oper-
ated at present by .lohneman,
^ You'll Glory In
^ Your Walla
Dutch-Krnft
, ^ w* Won-Kote
Sensational new oil bate oalnt
that covera over any aurface In
one coat. Orlea In 2 hours.
ESSENBURG
ELECTRIC CO.
51 W. 8th Phont 4811
P/c. Allen Veldhals
Feted at Beach Py
KEEP YOUR CAR
L00KIN6 NEW
FENDER and BODY REPAIR
This la no tlms to parmlt your
car or truck to look shabby.
Bring your car or truck to Tar
Haar Auto Co. for complata
bumper to bumpar service.
Expert Workmanship
Raasonabla Prlcaa
TER HAAR AUTO CO.
Buick-Pontlao Dialers
Dayton Water SYSTEMS
Maks Tkt
Water De The
Running I •
GEE'S ELECTRIC
111’ E. 8th Phont Till
‘J
:
! Irene all of Zeeland and Howard
jSchw.ni/ nf Grand Haven Pfe.
i Yeldhui.s left todav fur Camp Liv-
A group of rcl» and , ing»jon, La.
friends gathered Thun nigh' ------ -------- -
FOR YOUR
ROOFING and SIDING
: BUILDERS :
| STONEWALL BOARD IJ WILL SOLVE YOUR BUILDING PROBLEMS FOR •= SHEATHING or ROOF BOARDS J
° Needs No Peintlng — A Non-Crltlcel Durable Material •• Reasonable In Price! I
a5 See Your Lumber Dealer or *
I GEO. M00I ROOFING COMPANY !
: 29 E. 6TH STREET
Call 9051
HOLUND READY N00FIN6
Fllntkots Products
• R UBEROID
— Phone —
Residence 2713 Office 3826
P R O 0 U CTS
INSURANCE WE WRITE ALL FORMS
Lift at bast is navar sura,
Insuranca offars cartain cura
For risk of future want and strife,
Protect your children and your wife.
177 COLLEGE
AVENUE BEN L. VAN LENTE P^E
REAL ESTATE
and Insurance
Complete Real Estate
Service
CALL 2024
Henry Oosting
222 River Avenue
at Burhanen hrarh inner »•'
Pfr. Allen Wldhuis wh ‘•pen I
mg n 15-day fiirloughMi 1
parent- Mr and Mrs. \ Ye1'!
hui.v, of Z< eland
Thovo present, bps id he !m-
mediatr family, wore : .6 !\
Van Vulprn of Lan, M
Phyllis \'pr West of ]]id. .1 i’
ius Don Bloyor of tl.sihan
Mr. and Mrs Julius ibr.- n’
and Joyce and Frank'f Wr i
Olive. Wally Riedita-f Ch -
cage, Mr. and Mrs. J Boone
and Joyce Mr. and .NM.ii'.n
Langius. Mrs. James Del ai. 1
AUTO REPAIRING
BERN DETERS
MARTIN DIEKEMA
All Work Guaranteed
St ude baker- Packard DeSoto
Plymouth
36 Weat 16th St (corner River)
PHONE 7231
CLOSING OUT
NURSERY
STOCK
SHADE TREES SHRUBS
EVERGREENS
— Dig It yourself —
Greatly Reduced Prices!
Nelis Nursery
PHONE 3663
Good
Cleaning
Your
Photo Finiskiig
I* Done Caroftilly
•t
DU SAAR’S
PHOTO A GIFT SHOP
10 E. 8th 8L Ph#n# UN
h— -   m tjbilP
J
I Brings out the best In s garment, •
| In turn wilt bring out the best*
• In you. Hangers hang Hitler,*
' please bring 'em back." °
*
| IDEAL DRY CLEANERS j
* "Tb# House of Service" .
• 6th at College Phone 2465 ;
%••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••*
I
 v*
CONSUMERS ILK <
Pasteurized for sa and ^
health. Has that extithnessi
and goodness. |
I McCormick Deering {
jFARM EQUIPMENT!
• SALES 4 SERVICE J
•
• International Trucks •
•
i A. De Visser Sons :
On M-21 Half Mile East of
Holland
P H O N E 9 2 15
-Ac
YOUR FAITHFUL
SERVANT
Your car has probably already served
you much longtr than you expected It
would. Don't neglect its care now.
Complete line of Hudson Parts
Goodyear Tlrea Dayton Fan Belts
NAAN MOTOR SALES
211 Central ve. Phone 7242
Be 'Careless Teday •
Car-Less Tomorrow
IT« THg LITTLE THINS*
THAT COUNT
Rsgular Inspections ##m«tllllM
prevents costly rtpalrf.
DRIVE IN TODAY
Decker Chevrolet, he*
9th at Rlvsr Ave. Phont til
FOR CREAMY
RICHNESS
• Drink BAREMAN BR03. MILK
! | The rich butterfst in our milk
'Sis delightfully nourishing,
| •
• KRIM KO CHOCOLATE DRINKj AND MISSION ORANGE
j BAREMAN BROS.
DAIRY
• R.R. 4 . U.S. 31 Phon# 48M
i 3************e*Meeeeeees
1
CONSUMERS MRY| Benj. Speet, P
,136 W. 27th St. le 9671
Make Clothes Last
Longer!
Let us remove the dirt and grime
that make your clothea look un-
attractive — wear them out faster.
Our msthod Is gentle, thorough ...
' dry cleaning at its bestl
cTruton cleaners
MONTELLO rilT - .....  PHONE (400
Hospital Insurance
' I
TAKE CARE
OF YOUR CAR
With these days of tire
and gas rationing your car
is more valuable than ever
before. Doirl forget it !
A GOOD GREASE JOB
Battery Charged
/ Motor Tune Up
OTTAWA
AUTO SALES
Let us reupholster ) Chairs |
and Couches — A c«ta line j
of fins Fabrics for yoOlection i
RENOVATING A REVERING |
COTTON MATT6E9 t
REBUILDING INNBPRING *
MATTRESS •
BUIS I
UPHOLSTERI1CO. ]
78 E. 8th St. ins 2167 |
Did You Know
COAL
Is The Most Useful of
All Minerals
GLUE-
In the manufacture of Glue
Coal product! have a most im-
portant part.
LEMMEN COAL CO.
Phone 3711
INTERSTATE
COMMON CARRIERS
BETWEEN HOLLAND
— and —
CHICAGO INDIANAPOLIS
FORT WAYNE SOUTH BEND KOKOMO MARION
MUNCIE ANDERSON LOUISVILLE CINCINNATI
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
6th and Central Phone 8101 Holland, Mich.
j MSECTIOES j• I •• New Impro' •
5 GREENTOX CARD SPRAY •e KOPPER blN • •® for Mildew cm Its
! BLACK LEAF 4*RAYl ARSENATE ofAD
: dow potatoRay
KRYOCIDE DSO—Uustlng
DUSTING SUtUR
1-18 W. 7th SLLi ” v. Rhona 1781
Garden and Fli
Vitality F.
6. Cook
t :
i Talaphone 8734 tl
Holland,
iaaaMaaaaae»ssi
eda •
Lillie 6U0T -
P ratty littla' batata ahow •
off amooth hair-dos. Saif *
bows at sidsi and tiny faca
veil.
Mar-Do Millinary
IS Wait 8th St-
MRS. D. J. DU SAAB) Prop.
Let Us RECAP Your Smooth Tires
i 6706.00 * 16 Tire
Drive tn today and let ns taipoct year
tuts thoroughly. If thsy nasd recapping,
have It done at once so yon will be reedy
for your next lira Inspection.
STEKETEE TIRE STORE
7TH and RIVER PHONE 2048
LUBRICATION
ACCESSORIES
BATTERY SERVICE
PR1NS
Always At Your
SERVICE
8th and Columbia
-Vi
H
Here
^ ITARIETY is not only important in lift . • *.
" it it just as necessary in your daily menu
and especially at dessert Pap up your meals
with suggestions from
TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP
364 CENTRAL AVE. PHONE 2677
V
B«EoRLtT01
SPRAY
tecta yot
finest, gl
meats,]
against damage (or 10 ysan or I
we will, repair, replace or
actual cash value ot arl
treated. We back onr aarrloa]
with' a written^
10-Vear Guaranteo
Let us eipUla how HtUs this
unusual moth protection Will
cost )-ou. Phone •813.
Citiztiii Transfer
~ nmcA Co
MM"
IV *51
I •
1
r f>’~
I
S!. *»
Dutcbeii Rally,
Bid lose to Seals
h Tenth, id to 4
Vu Wieren, Goinf in
For O’Conner, Mauled
Dnrinf Extra Inning
The Holltnd Flying Dutchmen
cuffered their worst home-town
defeat in two seasons Monday
night in Riveniew park when the
Muskegon Red Seals shook the
locals from their high perch, 10-
4, in 10 innings.
Coming from behind 4-0 in the
Sixth and seventh innings, the
Dutchmen tied the count, but then
in the 10th the Muskies got on
to Lefty Van Wieren, who came in
for O’Connor in the sixth, for six
runs on five hits and a walk.
Jack Wiesenburger, 17-year-old
former Muskegon Heights High
school player, was the big man
for the Reds in the first five inn-
ings when he accounted for three
runs. In the first inning he gained
first on a walk, stole second and
then scored on a hit. He did the
same thing in the third and fifth
innings to give his team a 3-0
advantage.
With the score tied in the 10th,
Weisenburger again was responsi-
ble for the Reds pulling ahead
when with two out and runners on
second and third he slashed a
single to rightfield, sparking off
the six-run rally.
The Dutchmen were way off
last night and the only fhing they
did which made them look like the
team that downed the powerful
Battle Creek outfit last week was
to tie up the game in the later
stages.
O’Connor staged for Holland but
gave way to Van Wieren in the
sixth after Manager Benny Bat-
ema had taken him out for a
pinch hitter in the fifth. Although
he was not being hit hard, O’Con-
•nor served up five passes and
three hits during the time he was
in.
Usually reliable Van Wieren was
hit hard by the Muskies from then
on but managed to get out of light
situations until the 10th when,
after fanning the first man and
having a two-strike count on the
next, he was severely mauled for
the first time this year.
. Lloyd Driscoll collected four hits
In five trips to the platter to top
the hitting for the locals while
seven Muskegon batters tied for
honors, each with two safeties.
Maskegon AB R H
Grow, ss ..........................  5 1 2
Weisenburger, cf
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Serving Under the
Stars and Stripes
Howard M. Topp
" ___ v
9m
m
SiSlif
m
m
m
,
\ LeMuelix, 2b ....... . .......... 6 0 2
Hammond. If . ................  5 1 2
Lindale, 2b .................. .. 6 1 2
f Hornik, rf ... ............... 
. 5 1 0
Townsend, lb ................ 1 2| Carlson, c ....... .. ............
.. 5 0 1
Petrongelli, p ............... 0 0
wt * Pelon, p ...................
.. 2 1 2
Totals ............... 44 10 15
. Holland AB R H§ W. De Neff, 3b .......... 0 1
Bagladi, ss ..................... 0 1
Wenzel, c ................ 0 0
H. De Neff, 2b .............
.. 5 1 1
Driscoll, rf ............... 2 4
De Witt, cf .......... . ............ 4 1 1
Van Huis, If ........ ........
.. 4 0 1| • De Pree, lb .......... 0 2
O’Cbnnor, p ........ 0 0
1 0 1
Van Wieren, p ............
.. 1 0 0
, xx— Van Oort ......
- 1 0 0
Totals 39 4 12
Robert F. Topp
Quartermaster 3/C Howard M.
Topp and Pvt. Robert F. Topp are
sons of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Topp,
287 West 13th St.
Howard entered the sen ice in
March, 1943, and received his
boot training at Great Lakes, Ul.
From there he was sent to quar-
termaster school at Newport, R. I.,
from which he graduated in Octo-
ber, 1943. After spending a 10-
day leave at home he was sent to
Shoemaker. Cal., and left in Nov-
ember for the South Pacific, where
he is now.
Robert left for Fort Custer in
September, 1943, and from there
went to Jefferson Barracks, Mo.,
to serve with the army air corps.
On March 10, 1944, he was trans-
ferred to the Kingman army air
field in Kingman, Ariz., where he
is at present. Both were former
Sentinel newsboys.
Personals
x-Batted for O'Connor.
. xx-Batted for Van Wieren.
Score by innings.
Muskegon .... 101 Oil 000 6-10
Holland ........ 000 002 200 0-4
Error*: W. De Neff. 2; Bagladi.
L*Muelix and Homik. 1. Runs bat-
ted in: Townsend, Weisenburger
and Lindale, 2; Hammond, LeMue-
lix, Grow and De Witt. 1. Two-
base hits: W. De Neff H. De Neff
and Grow. Three-base hits: Dris-
coll. Stolen base: Weisenburger,
3. Sacrifice hits: W. De Neff
Grow, Townsend. Double plays: h!
De Neff to Bagladi to De Pree;
Lindale to LeMuelix to Town-
Bend. Left on bases: Holland 11
'and Muskegon. 13. Bases on balls:
O’Connor, 5; Van Wieren, 2; Pet-
rongelli, 2. Struck out; O’Con-
nor. 5; Van Wieren. 4; Dris-
coll, 1; Petrongelli, 7; Pelon. 5.
Winning pitcher: Pelon. Losing
pitcher: Van Wieren. Umpires de
Moes and Ted Wierda. Time of
game: 2:35.
East Holland
(From Friday*. Sentinel)
. Miss Uona Koning was compli-
mented with a miscellaneous show-
er at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Herman Kbrtering Thursday night,
July 27, with 35 relatives present.
.Mr*. Gilmer Rigtering assisted
wim the two-course lunch. Alvin
s • ‘i™’ who burned home re-
cently from Italy, was introduced
to the group. Miss Koning and
La Verne Kortering will be mar-
ried in the near future.
M». Clifford Glle* and three
ch Idren are visiting their par-
Mn* H- H. Boeve.
the name of the
tojhtor born to Mr. and Mm.
Raymond Brondyke, College Ave
Jjnd*y mqming at Holland hos-
fiul- __
Swl Diitrict Workini
At Appliances
^AllWrAu,. 10-MU, Vmjxt,
°t the iUtett" so,,
*52*!“, reported last
that the diatrlct is working
Of jets for ap-
I fertilizer* to the root* of
trees.
fefgltaer wa. added to the
iuf’X *2? •PPlied through
attachment to the spray
(From Tuettlay’. Sentinel)
Mrs. W. Curtis Snow, 21 East
12th St., head of the organ de-
partment at Hope college and or-
ganist and choir director at Hope
church, is attending a choir mas-
ter's conference at Northwestern
university, Evanston, 111., this
week.
Mrs. Ivan Bosman of St. Louis,
Mo., and her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. C. E. Houtkamp of Wauwa-
tosa. Wis., are spending a few days
in Holland at the Warm Friend
tavern. Mr. Bosman is in Alaska
doing government work.
Sgt. Alvin Bos, who was wound-
ed twice in Italy, has arrived in
the United States, and expects to
arrive home here sometime this
week to visit his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Jacob Bos, 50 East 19th St.
He called his parents by phone a
few days ago. Sgt. Bos has been
overseas for 15i months and par-
ticipated in battles in Africa. Sic-
ily and Italy. His last wounds
were suffered in the battle of Cas-
sino.
The picnic of the Adult Bible
class of Sixth Reformed church,
scheduled for Wednesday night,
has been postponed one week due
to live death of a member, Mrs.
Agnes Nivison.
Agnes Nivison. Members of the
Sixth Reformed church Ladies
Aid society will meet in the
church basement at 145 p.m.
Wednesday to attend the funeral
in a body.
It was announced today that re-
quests may still be made for the
Sen-icemen's hymn sing to be
held Aug. 20 in Kollen park un-
der the sponsorship of the City
Mission. Requests may he sent to
Mission Supt. George Trotter or
Hymn Sing Director Gilbert Van
Wynen.
Dr. Harry J. Hager, pastor of
Bethany Reformed church, Chi-
cago, will be guest speaker at a
special service in the City Mis-
sion Sunday at 2:45 p.m.
Pfc. Jason Beider of Camp Grub-
er. Okla., arrived Sunday to spend
a 15-day furlough with his father,
John Beider, route 1.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe 'White. 224
West Eighth St., have returned to
Holland after spending several
days at Traverse City and Hough-
ton Lake on a fishing trip. Mr.
White reported "hot weather and
poor fishing.”
Mrs. Henry Rose and daughter,
Patty, of Philadelphia. Pa., left
Sunday after spending a few
weeks with the former’s mother.
Mrs. Jennie Spykhoven. 182 East
18th St., and other relative* in
Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack McCall ofr and Mr: and Mr*.
G. R. Henderson of Madison, Wi*-
are spending a few days here. Mr*.
Henderson is the foriner Ellen
Jane Burch.
. *7- a*1 Mrs. Martin Hoeksema
and family, who spent their Vaca-
p?" jP . Holland, left Monday for
Philadelphia where Rev. Hoeks-
Ka:ftheTaimadgeRe-
Wiarsum, *on of
Mr. and Mm. Peter Wieraum, 95
East 17th St., has been trarufer-
Camp Fannin, Tex., for training
in the infantry.
A/C Kenneth Klaasen of the
army air cqrps arrived in Holland
Monday night to visit relative*
and friend* during a 15-day de-
lay en route from Harlingen, Tex.
to Hondo, Tex. His home is at 98
East 17th St.
Mr. and Mr*. Eddie Loehr of
Lakewood, a auburb of Cleveland,
O., have returned to their home
after spending two weeks in Hol-
land and vicinity. They stayed in
the home of Mr. and Mr*. Alex
Van Zanten and also visited other
friends here. Mr. Loehr is man-
ager of a grocery store in Lake-
wood.
Word has been received here of
the birth of a daughter early to-
day to Dr. and Mrs. William
Vander Ploeg in Butterworth hos-
pital, Grand Rapids. Dr. Vander
Ploeg, ion of Mrs. Catherine
Vander Ploeg. 62ft West 19th St
became a resident doctor at
Butterworth hospital Aug. 1. Mrs
Vander Ploeg ia the former Joan
Stevens of Grand Rapids.
Flight Commander Robert W
Vande Water of Bruce field, Bal
longer, Tex., has returned to his
station after spending four days in
Holland with his mother, 178 East
13th St. Vande Water, who has
been in the service since Janu-
ary, 1942, made the return trip by
plane.
The Chamber of Commerce an-
nounced today that there will be
no more trips of the ferry Wol
verine into Lake Michigan because
of a shortage of gasoline. Trips
into the big lake had been made
regularly at 2 and 8 p.m, nearly
every day. The ferry will continue
its regular Lake Macatawa sched-u . *
The Chamber of Commerce
headquarters was an unusually
busy place Monday with persons
putting in 25 requests for hous-
ing, mostly in cottages, resort
hotels and cabins. The headquar-
ters reported Wau kazoo Inn and
the Castle completely filled and
Macatawa park hotel nearly
filled. All cabins also are occu-
pied although the demand for
tourist rooms has not been too
heavy. All requests were satisfac-
torily filled according to Secre-
tary-Manager E. P. Stephan.
(From Friday's Sentinel)
Mr*. Clyde Dykhuis, who spent
a few days here with her hus-
band’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ger-
rit Dykhuis, has returned to the
home of her own parents at Em-
metsburg, la. She had received a
letter from her husband that he
was aboard ship on the Pacific.
The family here expects her back
later to spend more time with
them.
Mrs. Frances Sheehan received
a letter last week from her son,
Albert Sheehan, telling that they
have moved from Bisbee, Ariz., to
Sacramento, Cal. For the past
four years he has been employed
at the printing plant of the
Phelps-Dodge Copper Corp. in Bis-
bee, and will now have a foreman-
ship at the largest plant in Sacra-
mento. He wrote that they were
still living in a hotel, but expected
to have a place soon. In order to
l ave a place to live it is necessary
to start buying and at a high
price, but that they sold their
place in Bisbee to good advantage.
He has lived in Arizona since
about 1924, except for about two
year* in Omaha, where he was
with the Hearst Bee-News until
its sale. From there he went to
Bisbee. He has not been home
since March, 1937 .
Pvt. Chester Keag. who was
called home on account of the
death of his mother has been
spending a few days at the home
of his wife's parents at Shelby.
He and Mrs. Keag have returned
here and on his return to Fort
Riley she will accompany him.
Heretofore she has kept their
home in Shelby and has continued
her work.
Mr. and Mr*. Clyde Earl are the
parents of a son born Tuesday
nigh', at Community hospital,
Douglas. He tipped the scales at
10J pounds.
Mr. and Mrs. Elver Bailey were
in Kalamazoo Wednesday night to
say good-by to their grandson.
Rabert Sauers, who was leaving
Thursday to enter service. Their
other grandson is also in service
in the Pacific.
Lois Stauffer of Sheridan came
I Tuesday to spend two weeks with
her grandparents, Mr. and Mr*.
Floyd Stauffer of New Richmond.
Bible school ia being held this
week in the Methodist church at
New Richmond. An attendance of
between 30 and 50 is enrolled and
the children are picked up by bus.
Miss Rhodes of Allegan, who con-
ducted a school there last sum-
mer. is instructor. Assisting her
are Mrs. Mabel Barnes and Mrs.
Emma Willard of the local church.
Relatives here received an-
nouncement last week of the birth
of a son. to Petty Officer 1/C Al-
bert Morse of Oakland, Cal. He
has been named Richard Albert.
Firat Class Petty Officers Albert
and Richard Morse are sons of
Mr. and Mrs. Claud Morse, former
residents here, brother of Clifford
and Joe Morse. Since their mar-
riage the Claud Morris’ have lived
in Grand Rapids. Albert has been
located at Alameda nearly three
years. Since the baby was bom
July 19, he ha* been sent to the
Aleutians, expecting to be there
a year* He ii in charge of radar
work. He waj in Alaska several
week* last fall for radar installa-
tion. Richard enlisted In April,
1942, and thi* is hi* flrtt furlough.
He will report the last of this
month at San Diego, but does not
think he will be returned to that
ptrt ot the world.
William Northgrave submitted
to an eperation last week at But-
terworth hospital for stomach ul-
cer. A. last reports his condition
was satisfactory.
2,“;;
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Doom-
kaat and sons and Ed Miller of
Chicago are guests of Mr. and
Mrs. James Smeed.
The engagement of Miss Mary
Ann Marfia to Richard James, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Perry James,
route 1, Fennville, has been an-
nounced by her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Onofrio Marfia. No date has
been srt for the wedding.
Guests last week of Mrs. Fran-
ce* Sheehan were Mr. and Mrs.
J. W. Husted and their daughter,
Mr*. Adelaide White and daugh-
ter*, Sally Ann and Patty, of
Battle Creek. This i« the first
time Mr. Huated has been here
in more than a year, he having
been ill of heart trouble since
June last year. He is better, but
unable to do cny work yet. He
tried half day office work in Feb-
ruary, but collapsed again after
three days. They accompanied
Mrs. Sheehan to Grand Rapids
and attended the Bassler-Morse
wedding.
1
Fennville
(From SatanUy'i SeattMl)
A recent letter from Maj. An-
drew Johnson in Italy to his
parent*, Mr. and Mr*. Henry
Johnson, tells that the 27 th
fighter squadron, first fighter
group, has been decorated with
the highest award possible to
give a combat unit. ’The cre-
dential citation is quite an honor
for our boys and Ls something
that very few outfits obtain."
said Maj. Johnson, "and they de-
sen'e it, having had two tough
years of overseas duty.” Tivs
unit was the first to land in
Africa under fire.
Mrs. George Mechem received
a visit Tuesday from her son-in-
law, Col. Harry F. Becker, wtio
has been in hospital work in
England the past year or more.
Before entering the armed forces,
Dr. Becker was a prominent phv-
sician in Pattle Creek.
Gerry Bale, who with his bro-
ther, Billie, is spending the sum-
mer vacation here, with his grand-
mother, Mrs. Florence Bale, went
to hi* home in Kalamazoo Wed-
nesday for two or three days to
see the Tigef game which he had
been anticipating all summer. He
acompanicd Miss Suzanne Michen
over when she went to take her
cello lesson.
Tw summonses issued
throtit the past week were
clear n Municipal court here
Mom Phey Included:
Pe loll, 32, route 3, Hudson-
viile, and costs of $5, charge,
fault; ikes.
Ruiry Cook. 18, route 1,
fine costs of |10, charge,
speec
Co is De Vries, 44, Zeeland,
fine i costs of 53, charge, atop
stree
R. Slight III, route 1,
fine costs of |10, no license
on c«
Hei Walters, 34, route 3,
Huds le, fine and costs of 35,
chars a operator’s license.
Chi Tripp, 40, Allegan, fine
and of 55, charge, failure
10 yHght of way, bond for-
feited
Gad Gonzales, 23, Zeeland,
fine i oats of $5, charge, faul
ty br , bond forfeited.
Guiio Rodriguez, Holland,
fine costs of 510, charges,
drunq disorderly, bond forfeit-
ed.
Wil Hu Mond, 34. .364 Cen-
tial i fine and costs of $10
charg ceding.
Mn rian Beverwyk. 28, route
3. find costs of $5, charge, no
opera licehse.
Ant E. Smith. 45, Fort
Ua.vnd., fine and costs of $5
charge ceding
s- berg, 40, route 4. fine
and cdof $5, charge, speeding.
Pie. Wilton D. Hill
Jamtown
(F Tuesday’s Sentinel)
Reu Meyer, son of Mr. and
Mrs. i t Meyer, submitted to
an a p| -ctomy last week at St.
Mary’i fital.
Loci atives attended the Ter
Haar ion held last Thursday
at Tui Park.
Mussrjorie Struik of Wyom-
ing Pa^nt the week-end with
Mass 1 Zagers.
Men 1 sendees for Sgt. Rog-
er Vans were held Sunday-
night ^ te Reformed
1st 8gt Nevln I. Van Anrooy
church.
_______ Rev- 'Lammus spoke briefly
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bushee. .C!°aing myer: P16
Sr., have sold their farm to their
nephew and niece, Mr. and Mrs.
Chauncey Warner of Dexter. Mr.
and Mrs. Warner are employed
at a war piant and will not move
here until later, at which time
Mr. and Mrs. Bushee will move
to the Alvin Rasmussen place
which they are purchasing.
Lionel Becher accompanied his
daughter, Mrs. Hamilton Miller.
Chicago last Saturday where
Misses th.a Lammers and Cor-
nelia Kleine sang two songs.
Taps njsounded at the dose of
the ser
Pfc. rence Lanting, who has
been iilifomia for some time,
called riends here during the
week
Mrs. i Lemos of Miamsburg, i
O., vis with Mr. and Mrs. H
8gt. Edward Zych
she left for Treasure island to
spend a month with her husband.
She will visit relatives at. Ala-
meda, Cal., before her return
home. Her little daughter is with
Mr. and Mrs. Becher, and the
husband’* parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Ami Miller, during her absence.
Mias Katherine Harper whose
marriage to Andrew Johnson of
Hamilton, will be an «:vent of
the rear future, was complimen-
ted at a neighborhood miscel-
laneous shower Monday evening
at the home of Mrs. A. E. Free-
man.
Louis Jorgens oi Davenport,
la., rtas a guest last week in the
homes of his sister and brother,
Mrs. Edward Bryan and Mn and
Mrs. Otto Jorgens.
By a good majority, the voters
of the local school district Wed-
nesday indicated their approval
of an increase in taxes for the
next three year* from 1.5 to 1.9
pe- cent of valuation in order
that higner operational costs may-
be met and the educational stan-
dards of the school be ma.ntain-
ed. Of Hi votes cast. 97 were in
favor to 14 opposed. The increase
wilt provide the local board with
sufficient funds to maintain all
departments that have come to
be regarded as necessary to a
successful educational program.
The same problem in some com-
munities has been voted down.
Allen and Robert Folk of Ot-
sego have returned home after
visiting their grandparents. Mr.
and Mrs. Sam Robinson, Sr.
Mn. Frances Sheehan and Mr*.
Alonzo McKellip* were in (jrand
Rapids last Saturday night and
Sunday, where on Saturday even-
ing they attended the wedding of
Petty Officer 1/C Richard G
Morse, graodson of the former,
to Miss Ruth Emily Bassler. The
bridegroom has just returned
from ll month* service in the
southwest Pacific, where he was
radioman in a squadron of scout-
ing planes. The squadron of 16
planes were all brought hack to
this country to be reconditioned,
and the crew members were
given furloughs.
A. Bent and Mr. Mrs. A VETE*AN|S RET™*
Bowm, few dava laat week l', T1, , Vet'
Mr. W Albert Ter Haar " ^Mrs. r
Sundaytm.
Servj at the Christian Re-
formedlrch were in charge of
Rev. B|n the morning and af-
ternooiti at night Rev. J. De
Haan <^>reuio.
Mi. i Mrs. Harvey Redder
are inejpy parents of a daugh-
ter befriday.
PhiJiiizenga played a trum-
pet soA Forrest Van 0x5 gave
a readbt the children's pro-
gram a)* Colonial Mission fest
held alleland City Park
Wedn
last
Receil Commii lion in
Rfcyii^ripy Branch
Aug. 10 — LoisUtica, Y , 10
Jane Mmeyer. 397 Central
Ave. Hud, Mich., has been
commissi a second lieutenant
siotherapy brand) of
the arm^dical corps, according
an a^ncement by Cbl. A. J
mmanding officer of
tral hospital,
mej er received her
ning in physiotherapy
clinic, Rochester.
Canning
Rhoads
Lf. K
.student
at the
Minn., i was then transferred
to Rhoj
six mon
departe<ir
hospital
where she served a
>prenticeship. She has
England general
tlantic City, N. J„
Fo t ^
ftoyd Neighbors Plan
Wiener Roost at Park
At the business session of t
regular Royal Neighbors meeting
in the hall Thursday night, plans
were ihade for a wiener roast to
be held by the group Aug. 9 at
Ottawa beach for members only.
Member*, who are asked to fur-
nish their own supper, will meetat
the pavilion at Holland state park
at 6:30 p.m.
Bunco was played after Thurs-
day night’a meeting with prise*
being awarded to Mr*. Margaret
Wright, Mrs. LaVonne Shay and
Mrs. Dorothy De Boer. .
August birthdays were celebrat-
ed with Mrs. Mary Huealng, Mr*.
Marie Huizanga and Mr*. Florence
Bicksford serving on the oommit-
tae. The next meeting is scheduled
for Aug. ,17.
where si ill receive basic, train-
ln8 for >nth before returning
to Rhoa eneral hospital to a.-
sume hejties.
physiotherapist to be
at Rhoads general
Kronemeyer was
The se
comnnss I
hospital.
graduate om Hope college
J941 and ght English and lan-
guages a idgeman, Mich., high
school.
Entertu
Guest*
Dirkse an
Jack Witl
and Mrs.
dren. Mr.
children,
way and
area, are
"very glad' to be spending a
month's delay -en-route at their
homes here before reporting Aug.
.30 to Miami Beach. Fla. ’Diey are
home via the furlough-reflation
plan for veterans who have spent
at least IK months overseas.
Pfc. Wilson D. Hill arrived in
Holland Mondav to visit his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hill,
route 4.
Pfc. Hill was with the 126th in-
fantry division m New Guinea for
six months and then was stalomed
in Australia. He wears good con-
duct and overseas ribbons and two
stars, denoting participation in
major battles, Papua and Sananan-
da. both in New Guinea.
Besides active combat and hand-
to-hand fighting, which he did for
49 days, he drove a truck and also
served as cook for his outfit.
First Sgt. Nevin I. Van Anrooy
arrived home Saturday night for a
visit with his father, Gerrit Van
Anrooy, 372 Pine Ave., and other
members of the family, especially
his brother, 1st Sgt. Oscar J. Van.
Anrooy, who arrived here last
November after spending more
than l‘i years in the Pacific war
zone. The two brothers had shared
the same tent and had served to-
gether constantly since their call
to active service in October, 1940,
as National Guardsmen. Nevin
was promoted to first sergeant,
Oscar's rank, when the latter was
transferred to the enlisted re-
serve corps.
Sgt. Edward Zych arrived in
Holland Sunday morning for a vis-
it with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Sylvester Zych, 54 West First St.
Like Van Anrooy, Zych also serv-
ed with a brother, Corp. Frank
Zych, in the Pacific area, but the
latter was transferred to another
company about a year ago and the
two had not seen each other since
that time. Frank also hopes to
come home via the rotation plan,
but has no definite information.
Zych's brother-in-law and sister,
Mr. and Mrs. Lucien Montminy
and their two children of Fall
River, Mass, are also visiting in
the Zych home.
Sgt. Van Anrooy said he could
think of only four local young men
who are still attached to Holland's
original Co. I) which he served as
top kick. The four who are also
awaiting llieir turn at coming
home are Gerald Schippers. Her-
bert Coppersmith, Bill Russell and
Mike Jappinga. He hastened to as-
sure local residents that Holland's
original . company ot some 70
members is not all "killed or
wounded’’ but most members
transferred to other companies.
The local men participated in
the major campaigns at Buna and
Saidor on New Guinea. They
left with Co. I), National Guard,
in 1940 and received training at
Camp Livingston. La. Fort Dev-'
ens, Mass, before embarking in i
the spring of 1942 for the south-
west Pacific area.
Van Anrooy ’s sister Lt. Viola Van
Anrooy of the army nurses corps,
is with the Harper hospital unit
near Naples. Italy. Van Anrooy
declined to give any information
on his experiences overseas stat-
ing that he had received several
lectures on the subject. He indi-
cated he wanted to forget about
it all anyway.
In addition to the brother he
left in New Guinea, Zych has
three other brothers in service,
S/Sgt. Casmier L. Zydi, mess ser-
geant in England; Pfc. Henry
Zych at Camp Howze, Tex.; and
Corp. Leo Zych who reported to
Nebraska about a week ago af«
ter apending a furlough at homf.
His parents, however, just re-
ceived notice thit his new addrea
is in care of the postmaster at
New York, indicating that he has
left for overseas. The family also
heard that Frank arrived in New
Guinea about two months ago
from Australia. The Zych window
displays a service flag with five
stars. None has ever been wound-
ed.
™?*0U*r New Guinea veter-fif’ Jerry ^ elaar, Sgt.
WKS.SS'A
New S.m'° WMkS ,80 fr»“
Maple Avenue Picnic
Is Evening Affair
Approximately 400 person*
about 50 more than last year, at-
tended the annual picnic of the
Maple Avenue Christian Reformed
church Sunday school Wednesday
Aug. 2 at Tunnel park.
Activities began at 6:30 pm
with a basket picnic, followed by
an extensive sports program in
charge of Andrew Verschure, John
Beltman and Edward Brouwer.
John Klomparens gave the invo-
cation.
In the novelty contests 65-year-
old John Lappinga was the oldest
person present and the Meyer#fam-
ily was the largest represented.
Prizes for all ofli tests were in cash.
Among the prize winners were
Fred Vander Hill, Mary. Vander
Hill, Kenneth Hoffmeyer, Roger
Wierda. Billy Meyer. Ruth Steke-
tee, Bob Ter Haar. Helen Harm-
sen, Jack Galien, Conrad Marcus,
Shirley Wierda. Warren Exo. Ma-
ry Louise Grover. Mrs. Harry Bon-
tekoe, Len Steketee and Harold
Peerbolte.
Watson Spoelstra Now
On Detroit News Staff
Watson Spoelstra of Detroit,
son of Mrs. Jennie Spoelstra, 17
West 14t!i St., has accepted a posi4
lion as sports editor of the Detroit
Nows, according to word received
here. He was formerly employed
as sports editor and reporter of
The Sentinel, and for live past
reveral years has been with the
Associated press in Detroit as
state sports editor. He was gradu-
ated from Hope college where ht
was prominent in athletics. He
is married and has two children.
First Choice
at'Puttin-UoTime
.f
Ly neig
Employes at
Idleuiot teach Cottag
Mrs. R , Lemmen entertain-
ed the e yes of the Lemmen
Leghorn n and their families
Friday n in her cottage at
Idlewood ch. Features of the
evening’s ertainment were a
wiener re and a toy hunt and
peanut hijor the children.
led Mr. and Mrs. R.
ildren, Mr. and Mrs.
n and daughter, Mr.
r Walters and chil-
Mr*. Ray Pas and
and Mrs. C. Water-
men, Mr. and Mrs.
next street
instalied. M
or on
a telephone
Ted Sasar Mr. and Mrs. Tuls
Pruis amf
Garvelink
Evelyn W
. Misses Cornelia
her Scholten and
veld.
pet one c ore me
Surprise rrty Is
Held ot irthday
Fred St< was surprised Mon-
day night his home on Park
read, the < ion being his birth-
day annlv< y. Mu*ic and visit-
ing occuph e group during the
evening, at large birthday cake
wa* a feati f the refreshments.
Attendin ere- Mr. and Mis.
Bert Haig dr. and Mis. Wil-
iam Linds ir. and Mrs'. Char-
le* Vander Mr. and Mrs. Roy
ftokes, Mr, Mn. Red Stoke*,
Jr* Mr. mis. Neal Eastman
mo oaughjCleo, Kenneth Du
Po*§ibIy your neighbor Is a person to
vhom a telephone is essential in perform-
nee of important war duties, or for public
health, welfare or security. Such orders
come first today, and are filled promptly.
Or he may have moved from elsewhere
In the same exchange or an adjacent one
w here he already had service. Or, It may
he that your neighbor ordered a telephone
before you did, in which case it*a Mily right
that he should have the preference. Such
orders can he installed only as present
users give up service. In handling them,'
we follow a uniform and fair procedure
provided for in orders of the War Pro-
duction Board and in tariffs filed wh^th*
proper regulatory bodies.
Problems like this are unavoidable in'
wartime, when the armed forces need ah
most aU the telephone and other com.'
municetlons equipment that can be
n-afatand. We,toofwfflhegbdwhen
we again can supply ail the iervlee every-
body needs - immediately.
MICHIGAN BILL TELEPHONF CQMPANY
, * mrssr in wcrMr-wr noh was sonst
7 ^
vSjr
U'VHJP'Ullff.M I
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Sailor Lauds Marines
As 'Best Fightin’ Men’
•Tm a sailor and I like the
navy, but those marines are the
bit bunch of fightin' guys in the
world,'' Pharmacist's Mate 2/C
Maynard Van Lente stated recent-
ly in telling of his experiences as
a navy medical corpsman In the
South Pacifci for the past 17
months.
He enlisted in the navy Jan. 13,
1042, with every intention of wear-
ing navy blue for the duration, but
not so. In his work in the evacua-
tion of marines he wore marine
green and/as at one time his first
marines division was attached to
Serving Under the
Stan and Stripes
Watched Moody Battle for Sai]
KUju
idfr
Maynard Van Lanta
the sixth army, he has also wore
G. I. kraki garb. In all his work,
however, he has kept his pharma-
cists rating.
He has been stationed at New
Guinea, Cape Gloucester, New
Britain and other islands In the
Solomon and Russell groups, and
at a rest camp in Australia for
several montlis "though while the
others rested. I worked."
While evacuating wounded mar-
ines from several islands he saw-
many Japs, "live ones, too." most
of whom were snipers. Although
they were the enemy, and armed,
he said, many of them looked too
thin and undernourushed to harm
any able-bodied American.
. He described, the climate on
mast of the South Pacific islands
as "hot and sticky" (cool at night,
though) and downright cold after
a heavy rainfall, and I mean
heavy— sometimes as much as 20
inches of rain in 24 hours. Plough-
ing knee-deep through the mud
after such storms wasn't much
fun. eitWer."
PhatlfiacLst’s Mate Van Lente Is
a neuro-psychiatry technician and
received his initial training at St.
Elizabeth’s hospital, Washington,
D. C. Before leaving this country
hgjjma stationed MJhe JJroqfclyo
n aval' Hospital, Mare Island naval
station. Navy pier. Chicago, and
San Diego, Cal. He is to report
to the naval air station at Corpus
CHjiitl, Tex.. Aug. 23 after spend-
ing a 30-day leave in Holland and
with felalives in other states.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs
Henry Van Lente. 362 Central
Ave., and after graduating from
Holland Hi flti school a it ended
Hope college for two years. He
was born in Holland Get. 2. 1917.
September BriJe-Elect
Complimented at Shower
Mis* Angeline Zull, of Battle
Creek, who will become the bride
of Midshipman John Pruis of Hoi-
Mn. Rhea It New Cate
Worker for Aid Bureau
Mrs. Mayo Hadden, Sr., county
supervisor of the bureau of so-
cial aid, today announced the
appointment of Mrs. J. C. Rhea,
78 East 12th St., as a social
worker for the local bureau
which maintains offices on the
third floor of tjje city hall.
Mrs. Rhea will succeed Mrs.
Charles Mankin who is bein®
transferred to the Muskegon
bureau. Mrs. Mankin plans to
leave Holland Aug. 15.
Starting Aug. 14. Mrs. Rhea
will take a special training
course in Lansing for six weeks.
She has been particularly active
in OCD circles here.
Four Anaigned
In Local Court
Two persons pleaded guilty and
one pleaded not guilty to drunk
charges and a fourth pleaded guil-
ty to vagrancy charges when ar-
raigned before Municipal Judge
Raymond L. Smith on Wednesday.
All were lodged in the Holland
Jail overnight.
David Gordon, 57. 283 West 16th
St., was assessed fine and costs
of $10 and placed on probation for
a year with orders to refrain from
drinking. He may frequent no li-
quor places and may violate no
other laws, the judge decreed.
Gordon was arrested Tuesday-
night for a disturbance at his
home.
Leo Shields, 63, Battle Creek,
pleaded guilty to a vagrancy
k charge and was given a 10-day
suspended sentence on condition
that he leave Holland and return
to work in the apple orchards at
Bangor. He was picked up at the
Holland depot park around mid-
night.
Mrs. Clara Pigeon, 39. Indian.
24 West First St., pleaded guilty
to a drunk charge and arranged to
pay fine and costs of $10. Her
companion, Martin Nahmwin, 29,
Sault Ste. Marie, also an Indian,
pleaded not guilty to a drunk
charge and his trial w-as set for
Thursday at 4 pun. He is being
held on default of $10 bond. The
two, together with Mrs. Pigeons
husband, William, were appre-
hended Tuesday night on River
Ave. Pigeon was not held.
Local Group Tour* BPW
Plant in Grand Haven
Members of the board of public
works, the BP\V commlftee of
common council, the mayor and
city clerk and others Monday
night visited the Grand Haven
board of public works to inspeci
the diesel engines similar to the
type proposed for installation here
to increase the power load at the
James Do Young plant. The tour
was conducted by Unef Engineer
Njkajnp ol the Grand Haven
plant.
Melvin Earl Vande Water, Sp.
tF) 3/C, entered the navy Dec.,
15, 1943. He was born In Holland
in 1914 to Mrs. Vande Water and
the late Bert Vande Water and
is a graduate of Holland High
school. Following basic training
at Great Lakes. 111., he later at-
tended Fire Fighters school in
Brooklyn. NY., receiving his
rating April 10. He spent six
weeks on the west coast and re-
cently arrived in the Hebrides
islands. His wife, the former
Virginia Van Kampen. .resides
with her parents at 17H WeM
Ninth St.
Aboard a Coast GuardtMannad
Assault Transport in Pacifll' Wat-
ers t Delayed)— How he watched
the bloody battle for Saipan from
a ringside seat and dodged Jap
planes in two air raids within 72
hours is told by Burton F. Van
Oss, Central park, Holland, Mich.
Van O^s and his shipmates
watched the fight for the con-
trol of the Mariana Islands' maj-
or stronghold, wheih is bnly V
300 miles from Tokyo, from his
battle station in an ammunition
clipping room on an upper deck.
'The Japs put up a bitter fight
from t|ie very first," Van Qsa said.
"Only a couple of hours after we
had put troops from our ship
ashore under heavy mortar fire,
some of them were back aboard
with bad wounds. We could tell by
that stream of wounded evacuees
in the next 2 hours that1 we had
another Tarawa on our hands.
"As we put out to sea the first
night -we 'offered too much of a
target to stay around alter dark
— four Jap bombers came over us.
The air was filled with so much
ack ack it looked like a pin cush-
ion. We gave them everything we
had. but they were too high. The
bombers got away, but they didn’t
have a chance to drop their loads."
He told bow- a native woman of
Saipan and her 10-day old daugh-
ter were brought aboard for medi-
cal treatment and became favor-
ites with everyone. "She wax scar-
ed at first, but someone broke out
a few words of Japanese and pret-
ty soon she was smiling."
There also was a .hoy about
PS
Burton F. Van Oia, USCG
eight years old whom the guards-
men called . "LaUle T«jo." "He
never smiled or talked a ad wax
serious as an owl," Van Oss saki.
"He had a bullet wound in the leg.
He ate ice cream for the first
time and liked jf, and wc gave
him a little brown dog one of the
troops had left aboard. We put
them ashore just before wo left
Saipan."
Van ()ss participated in several
Pacilic invasions prior to Saipan,
including the Marshall islands
operation. He has hc^n In tlie
coast guard for 28 montlis and
after the war plans to return to
his
March. 1942, was kidnaped July 22
by Mabel Riemersma, the child's
motiier, of Holland, and Clarence
Klamt, Elsie Klamt and John Gor-
man, all of Zeeland.
The petition alleges that the
mother deserted the child in
March, 1942. A divorce wax grant-
ed to the mother In February,
1943, which denied custody.
Ottawa Woman
Hangs Herself
Grand Haven, Aug. 10 (Special)
—Circuit Judge Fred T. Miles who
listened to testimony in 'court
•bout six liours Monday at a hear-
ing involving the, alleged kidnap-
ing of 41 a -year-old Csrol Ann
Riemersma July 22 from the home
Of her grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. B* t R!emer*ma, said he will
probably give his decision the last
of this week after attorneys fil4
their briefs.
The hearing was in connection
with a writ of habeas corpus which
was granted in circuit court Aug.
4 upon petition of Mr. and Mrs.
Riemersma of New Groningen who J'thm's to much of this new
allege their grandchild whom stuff-dehydrated I guess you call
they bad been caring for alnce he said.
TV sergeant h one of nina Red
Arrow veterans who arrived in
Grand Rapids over the wetk-and.
Wife MmU G.R. Sergeant
Here te Eicape Crowds
Mrs. Dorothy Seger of Grand
Rapids couldn't wait to meet her
huaband, S/Sgt. Robert D. Seger,
Red Arrow veteran granted a fur-
lough after spending 27 months in
the southwest Pacific area, so she
came to Holland Saturday night
to meet the train from Chicago.
Later the sergeant, went back to
the Grand Rapids station to meet
his family who nad assembled
there.
He said he didn’t want to talk
•bout New Guinea— all he wanted
was to see his wife and home, and
incidentally enjoy some home cook-
ing, cooked by somebody else since
among other things he was mess
sergeant for his company over-
seas. As for food over there.
WANT-AI
===========-'•
Allegan Soldier
Killed in France
Allegan, Aug. 10— Pvk Dale M.
Lyons wax killed in action in
France July 20. according to
word received by hts parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Ray Lyons, route 1.
Pvt. Lyons, a veteran of tbc
Mediterranean fighting. was
transferred to England last spring
for rigorous training in master-
ing the intricacies of some 13
weapons. The Lyons received a
letter from their son Thui'day.
Aug. 3.
Overisel
The pulpit of the Reformed
church Sunday will be occupied
by Rev. Harold G. Ai.nk of IV
tick, Spring Valiev. HI., in the
morning and evening and by Dr.
J. Pnnx o( Grand Rapids in
the afternoon
The C.E. and the young people
of the Reformed church enpoyed
a beach parly with the young
people of the Christian Reformed
church Tuesday evening at Tun-
nel park.
Rev. Harvey Hoffman of me
Reformed church ol Hudson. N V
had charge ol the congregational
prayer service of the Reformed
church la't Thursday mght.
Mrs D Frye Iraciiiicd her
wrist in a fall last Tuesday.
Mrs. Louis Kolkema left Fri-
day to spend a few days with
a
Westhof-De Boer Vows
Spoken in Third Church
Bouquets of white gladioli,
phlox, palms and ferns decorated
the parlors of Third Reformed
church Tuesday at 7:30 pm.
when Miss Ruth Patricia De
Boer, only daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles De Boer of North
Shore Drive, became tfie bride of
C. John Westhof, son of Mr. and
Mrx. Chrix Westhof. 715 Colum-
bus St., Grand Haven.
Rev. William Van't Hof and
Rev. J. R. Euvvema of First Re-
formed church. Grand Haven, of-
ficiated in the presence of 100
guests. Miss Helen Van Dyke
sang "I Love You Truly." and
"Because.” with Mixx Frieda
Grote as pianist.
The bride, escorted to the im-
provised altar on the ami of her
father, wore n gown of white
Normandy net She wore a finger-
tip veil of bridal tllumon which
lell from a close fitted cap and
she earned a small white Bible
lopped with an arrangement of
gardenias and swamsonf.
Miss Betty Van Lente. her onl\
Hudsonville, Aug 10- -Funerai.
(oimer occupation ax a print- 1 serv ice* will be held today for
Mrs. Chris Baa reman. 60, whosa
body was found hanging from A
rafter in the basement by htr
husband when he returned hon#
from work Monday about 5.30
pm. Coroner Gilbert Vande Wa-
ter who investigated said Mrs.
Baareman had been in ill health
for several years and had been
very despondent.
Surviving beside* the husband
are three sons, vyilfred of Jenisort
and Janies and Nathan of Hud-
xonville, *ix grandchildren; a bro-
ther, Albert Hopp of Hudsonville,
tmd two sisters, Mrs. Henry
Leeuw of Holland and Mra. Al-
bert Nyhuii of South Blendon.
attendant, wore a gown of dotted
Swiss m a soft blue shade and
carried an old fashioned bbUquet
of garden flowers and pink roses,
Charles Boonstra assisted as hex!
man and Rev. Henry Rik and
Merle We.sxelx were usftifrtG
A reception followed the cere-
mony w.tn (he Misses Marian
Vande Bunte, Frances Van Leeu-
wen, Elenore Miflkotten add Lor-
raine Vrr Mculen toning the
guest® Misses Joanne De Boer,
Leona Overbeek and Sandra
Vander Veen presided at the punch
bowl and Mr. and Mrs. Law-
rence De Boer were master mid
mistress of ceremonies.
For their wedding tTfn to
northern Michigan the
Job Kass Dies
In Dutch Guiana
Mrs A Woltman, 208 West 13th
bnde 1 St-, received word Monday that
Thirteen of Count;
Are Naturalized
Grand Haven, Aug. 10 (Speoial)
Utirteen Ottawa county resi-
dents were accepted •* citizens at
a naturalization hearing in the
tourt house here Monday at 10
a.m, conducted by Examiner Sid
nay Freed. Rev. Fr. D. J. Hyland
of St. Patrick’s Catholic church
apoke and Circuit Judge Fred T.
Miles issued the final citizenship
papers.
EitfM of the 13 persons accept
ad were citizens of the Nether-
lands. TTiey include Johanna Gtr-
hard us Maria Rozema. route
names changed to Ann Mary
Christian Thomas Staal, route 1
Josephine Lambertha Stall, route
1; Lambertua Schierbeek, 10 West
Seventeenth St.; Margaret Vander
Ploeg, 345 Weat 15th St.; Cornelia
Wilhelmlna Ter Horst, route
and Arthur BoA, 145 East 14th St
all of Holland, and Anna Vande
Bunte of Hudsonville.
Others Included Ellen Marie
Dozeman. route 3, Holland, Nor-
wegian: Paraska Rtczok, route
West Olive, Polish; Mary Brolick,
route 1. West Olive, Yugoslavian
Miry Dunn, 919 Madison St
Grand Haven, British, and Gios
eppe Mistrettze, 1624 Franklin St
Grand Haven, Italian.
chose a pale gieeh sheer drew*
with white aciVvsorlev
Mr< Westhof is a graduate of
Holland High school and alUMtds
Hope college. Mr. Westhof is a
graduate of Grand Haven High
ftfhool, Hope college and ix a
.seirior at Western Theological
wminary .
Personals
Included in the group were Be ( .
... ff„ '.. . I her husband, who is confined toMeflcns, Herman Mooi and ... „ ..
hospital hi Camp McCoy. \\ i>.George Damson of the 'council
committee, Mayor Elmer J. Schep-
ers, City Clerk Oscar Peterson.
Joseph Geerds, H. C. Coveil. An-
drew Klomparens, James H. Klonv
parens and Bert Gobben of the
land, September 14. wax guest of . hauti of public works, Supt. Abe
honor at a nu-sccl la neons .shower I ^ ailla and Clerk Germ Appledorn.
given by Mrs. (\ M. Holmen and ! # -------
Miss Rath Franks Is WedMrs. Ties Pruis in the home of
Mrs. Holmen, 1137 Fulton St.,
Grand Haven. Thursday evening.
Midshipman Pruis will bo graduat-
ed from Wellesley College in
Massachusetts, September 13 with
the rank of ensign.
Games were played with prizes
awarded to Mrs. Jack Pruis and
Miss Margie Brower. A two-course
lunch wax served by the hostesses.
Invited guests included Mes-
dames Dick Pniis, Jack Pruis,
Frank Klomp. Ed Brower, Jay
Brower, Jay Pruis. Dick Timmer.
Jay Versprille, and Misses Donna
Loman, Gertrude Timmer, Connie
Timmer, and Margie- Brower, all
of Grand Rapids; Mesdames Joe
Vande Zwaag and John Kuipcr of
Ferrysburg, Claude Timmer and
John Koop of Bauer. Henry Koop,
Sr., Gerrit Koop, Reynold Koop
and Miss Elsie Koop of Borculo,
and Miss Rasemary Zull of Battle
Creek.
Also Mesdames Henry Koop. Jr.,
Harry Koop, William Koop, Rich-
ard Dirkso, and Misses Goldie
Koop and Gayle Koop of Holland,
the hostesses and the guest of
honor. ^ ' «
Bound Over on Charge
k Of Malicious Destruction
Grand Ha^en, Aug. 10 ( Special)
—William Yeske. 52. route 1, West
Olive, was arrested, by state police
Monday on a charge of malicious
destruction of property. He waived
examinatioir in Justice George
Hoffer’s court on Tuesday and
was bound over to circuit court
to appear Aug. 19. He was re
leased on a $200 cash bond. The
complaint was made by Walter
Stille of Grand Haven township
who charged that on Aug. 6. Yeske
visited Stifle’s home and pulled
wiring, the gasoline line and the
• distributor from Stille’s ,car.
WUllitm Moseler, 18, bfuskegon,
was arrested by jtate police Mon-
day on a charge of driving while
his operator's license was suspend-
ed. He pleaded guilty before Jus-
tice Hoffer Tuesday, wo sen-
tenced to spend 10 days in the
i county jai] and to pay a fine of
Mt$i0 and $4R5 coats. Moseler also
pleaded guflty to a charge of driv-
ing a dr without brakes and was
aasa—ad an additional 910 fine and
9175 oofta or 10 days to Jail.
In East to Pic. Baarsma
Mrs. Julia Franks. 19 West
31st St., returned Saturday from
a trip to the East where she
witnessed the marriage of her
daughter, Ruth, to Pfc. John
Buursnia, Jr., son of Mr. and
Mrs. John Buursma of 345 East
Sixth St.
Pfc. and Mrs. Buursma were
married Thursday in Sf. Thomas
Episcopal church, Ayer, Mass.,
near Fort Devani, Mass., where
the groom is stationed.
The bride wore a soft ' dress-
maker suit of pastel blue and n
corsage of white flowers. She will
remain in the east for the pres-
ent.
Mrs. Buursma U a graduate of
Holland high school and has been
employed by the Fafnir Bearing
and Storm King companies. Pfc.
Buursma, also a Holland high
school graduate, attended Hope
college and was in training with
the army ASTP unit in East
Lansing for a time.
Hazel Veldhm Engaged
To Midshipman Kreuze
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Veldhuis,
532 East Main St.. Zeeland, an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Hazel, to Midshipman
Nelson Kreuze, son of Bert Kreuze
of Holland. Kreuze is at present
attending midshipman school at
Columbia university, N. Y. No
dateahaa been set for the wed-
ding.
IN FUGHT TRAINING
A/C; Donald L. Ihrman, 182
Weat 15th St„ haa completed the
firat step in the navy V-5 flight
training program at the U. S.
navy flight preparatory school,
Wealeyan finiversity, Middletown,
Conn. The next step will be to
transfer to one of several navy
pre-flight schools for ground
school training. Cadet Ihrman,
son of Mr. and Mrs. George Ihr-
man, has completed courses ia
navigation, aircraft and ship re-
cognition. mathematics, physical
training and related subjects.
Lloyd Lubbers, son of Mr. and
Mr* James Lubber*, received an
eye injury on a barbed wire
Florence Tien of hast Sauga- !
tuck spent n lew davx last w eek !
with her aunt, Mrs. Henry !
Hoekje
Mrs. Ralph Steketee of Grand
Rapids is visiting Mr. and Mrs.
C. J. Voorhorst. Mrs. VoorhoiM
and Mrs. Steketee left Tuesday
afternoon for Muskegon to Slav
with Rev and Mrs. Harold l/cest-
ma for a week. Mrs. Leo-uma and
daughter, Mary Alyce. returned
from Hackiey hospital the lirst
pan of the week
Thelma Van Dor Meet- of Oak-
land wax a guest of Adeline
Schreur for a few davs.
Mrs. Wayne Smith and son lelt
last Friday for Maryland to be
with her husband who is station-
ed there.
Corp. Merle D. Slotman of
Fort Ord. (’a!., is ehjojing a 19-
day furlough with relatives and
friends.
Rev. and Mrs Harvey Hoff-
man and ch.ldren of Hudson,
N.Y., and Rev. and Mrs. Justin
Hoffman and children of Home
Acres arc spending a few days
with their mother, Mrs. H. J.
Hoffman and other relatives.
Dale Voorhorst. son of Mr. and
Mrs. John Voorhorst. left last
Wednesday for East Lansing to
study under the annv A S T P
program.
TYie Mission fest of the Chris-
tian Reformed church of claxs.s
Zeeland wax held last week m
the grove with Rev. Vande Riot
as chairman.
Howard Hulsman from the
Great Lakes training station
spent the week-end with his par-
ents, ax did A/C ‘ Robert L.
Nienhui* .of Wooster College,
Wooster. O.
Mr. and Mrs. Carrow De Vrie;
of Detroit returned to their
home last week after spending a
few weeks with their parents,
Dr. and Mrs. J. R. De Vried.
. Rev. and Mrs. Kots and family
of Allendale were Sunday even-
ing guests of Mr. and Mrs* Her-
man Dannenberg. ___
(From Today’* SoaJinel)
Harold Oosterbaan of Muske-
gon. formerly of Holland, na--
becn seriously ill in. Blodget*
hospital. Grand Rapids, sin«v
Tuesday morning.
The xar took second place f":
Sgt. Louis Nash when he was nou-
fted in England that hc|s the fath-
er of a daughter, Micnaelyn Sue.
The child wax born to iMrs. Nasti
in Holland hospital Wednesdav
morning. It is their first child
her brother, John Kass, 31, who
sajled the Great Lakes in the mar-
ine service for at least 23 years,
died Aug. 4 at Paranaribo Surl-
nane, Dutch Guiana, in the north-
ern part of South America, where
he had been working with a con-
struption company nearly two
ypars. He was engineer on a ship
similar lo the sandsucker l'. S.
i Gen. Meade which comes to Hol-
West 18th St. Van Rhee had just : lan(1 h»rbor periodically,
completed 10 weeks of basip tj'ain- Kass wax born in the Nether-
mg at Great Lakes naval training j ^ 40<Ja and came to this country
station in Illinois.
Rev. G. Vixxrr of Wesleyan
Methodist church us spending two
weeks m Hastings He us attend-
ng the annual srtsioh of the
Michigan Conferena of Wesleyan
Methodist churches this week and
jilans to attend a Bible conference
— -sa
10 Wait 8th, 2nd floor
No Endoraen
Holland Loar
AUCTION SALE - Used fund,
tun. Saturday, August 12 at
1:30 P. M. 143 W. Uth. Plow, j
bedroom furniture, olictrie
sweeper, drop head sewing ma-
chine, wood and coal range; /
nearly new. electric waging
machine, chairs, rockers, nig,
carpet, dishes, utensils and mis- <
cellaneous articles, Mrs. Vm
Railte estate. Leo M. lx*w,
auctioneer.
Alness Is Fatal to
Resident of GJL
Grand Haven, Aug. 10 (Spadal)
-Richard L. Vyn, 57, who opera-
ted a shoe store for a number «f
years, died in his home here Mon-
day afternoon after an illnees of
five years. He was a son of the
late Lambert Vyn, one of five
brothers who founded the Vyn
Transit Co., now known as the
Vyn Oo.
Mr. Vyn was bom in' Grand
Haven, was n member of Second
Reformed church and a charter
member of the Elks lodge. He
retired from business several
years ago.
Surviving are the widow,
Esther; a daughter, Mrs. Lynn
Pollock of Grand Haven; a sis-
ter, Mrs. Max Reese of Indiana- ^
polls, and two brothers, Dr. J. B.
Vyn of Grand Rapids and Dr. C
M. Vyn of Detroit
Hamilton m
when he wax only throe montlis
old. The family xettled In Chicago
and .shortly afterward came to
Michigan. After he joined the
maritime service. Kaxx made hi*
hgme with hix sister when he wax
free from duty. The last time he
wps in Holland was about five
Here next week. He is conference i >eai'x " hen he apent an entire
. ice- president.
James W. Rhea of Bristol,
lenn, who 21 years ago was
Sgt. Naxh. .serving in the criminal ,‘on,lpc,pd Wlth lh<* De V™ Co •
investigation section of the mili-
tary police in England, wax noti-
fied of the birth of hi^ daughter
by cablegram. Mrs. Nash, the
former Dorothy Hawley, is resid-
ing with her parents, Mr. and Mrs
C. N. Wood, 30 West 27th St.
Miss Billie Walvoord. who lias
lieen director of Christian Educa-
tion in the First Presbyterian
church. Landsdoune. Pa , is spend-
ing a month with her mother, Mrs
Edith Walvoord. 13Q East 13th St.
She is to report Aug. £0 at Col-
umbia University, New York city,
lor live week.* of training and or-
ientation after which she will be u,,ere Wll‘ N,rf- Ad,ia''
engaged in personnel work for the 1 ’e M' l><' J’1'"" '* K"1'
visiting his brother and n.ster-
.n-law, Mr and Mrs. J. Rin a
of this city. |t is lux (list v it.it to
Holland since - he lelt here in
1923. He is now doing research
work in plastics with the Ten-
nessee Eastman ('orp.
Mr. and Mr*. ('. ,\ca! Steketee
-penl last week at Blue lake,
vacationing with Mr. and Mrs. C.
J Steketre and daugnter, Ruby
\nn.
Mis* Marian Klaaxen. 98 East
!7th St., left Wednesday morn-
summer here
The telegram received by Mrs.
Woltman promised further details
later. Other survivors include hix
mother, Mrs. J. Kais, 243 West
14th St., and a sister, Mrs. B.
Holxtege. Grand Haven.
Pvt. Lloyd Johnson
Wounded in France
Mr*. Lloyd Jcliruton. 577 Michi-
gan Ave, received word from the
war department Wednesday that
her husband. Pvt Lloyd Johnson,
had been slight !y wounded .n
France. Pvt. Johnson entered tiie
army in December. 1943. and had
been in active service only a short
ng for Bay Y-icw near Petoskey j |inK. rp being wounded
the Bay Yew Country
B Mollema and her
Y. M. C. A attached to the armed
forces.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Van Sees*
Tommy and Dicky De Prcc, Donna daughter. Mrs. P. J. Kluver have
Mae Van Dyke and Randy Bosch been called in Patterson, N .1., by-
plan to leave tomorrow morning (the sudden illne** ol another
to spend two days in Chicago. The daughter. Mr* Ed I'O'tma.
Mr. and .Mr* Erne.*t Hannafordfirst three young people are "in-
ner.* in a youth achievement con-
test in Hope Reformed church
conducted from January to June
and Randy Bosch is njnner-up to
Cotomb, YeoiiWB, who U unablr 1 .ind"-s';ima-j,()0
to go with the group. Tim Harris-
on ix another winner. ! ~ t
Capt. Henry Streur is spending Honor Mrs. J. BalthatS
a 14-day leave in Holland. He i* A u yr.i D* aLJ
stationed at Galesburg, iii. Un tier /0th Dirinaay
Members of the board of direct- 1 Mrs. J. BuMhuis of Grand Ha
ON LEAVE IN HOLLAND
Two local young men arrived
in Holland Sunday after receiving
their silver wing* in the army-
air coipx.
Second Lt Frank A Di Fig) 'a
arrived in Holland Sunday on a
delay en route leave from Moore
field. Tex . where lie has complet-
Angelyn Jansen
Wed to Marine
Announcement of the marriage
of Miss Angelyn Janaen, daughter
of Mr. and Mr*. George Jansen
of route 6. to Corp, John G. Kalk-
man. jot the U.S. marine corps,
son of Mr. and Mrs. C. Kalkman,
165 West Eighth St., is made by
the bride'a parent*. .
The couple was married July
29 in the Presbyterian church,
Mt. Olive, N.C. with the Rev. B.
E. Dotson performing the single
ring ceremony. Mrs. C. W. Rob-
bins of Mt. Olive provided organ
music while the bridal party-
assembled before the altar, dec-
orated with gladioli, peonies and
fern.*.
Mr and Mr*. Charles Kraft,
friends of the bride and groom,
performed the dutie* of best man
and matron of honor. Harry
Kraft, also a friend of the bridal
couple, gave the bride in mar-
riage.
A reception following the cer-
emony wax held in the home of
Mr and Mrs. Harry Kraft.
Corp. and Mr*. Kalkman are
making their home in New River.
N.C. where Corp. Kalkman is
stationed *t Camp Lejeune.
marine base.
Mrs. Kalkman, a graduate of
Holland High school, attended
Hope college for one year and
has recently been employed by
the Crampton Manufacturing Co.
Corp. Kalkman is a veteran of
the Guadalcanal campaign, hav-
ing enlisted in the marine corps
in February, 1942. He ia also a
graduate of Holland High school.
"f Hollywood cal, arc wsitioi: th- | «l P'40 traniiuon training. Af'fr
latter-* MM-r. Mr- Mmme Oost- 1 w«h
ng. WeM E.ghih Si. The, ; l«re»tt. Mr ."d IlKmw l j
a pend U,r u.m.r m Holland U'*1'*; >»,h 7"1 report to Baton Rouge, La., for
! advanced fighter aircraft training.
! He received hix wing* and was
'called to service April 29. He has
(taken training in Western Reserv*
I University. Cleveland, O, Keei-
’ ler field. Mis* . San Antonio and
ors of Macatawa Bay Yacht club ven wax honored Tuesday noon I -San Angelo, Tex.. Moore field,
have been notified by the sccre- 1 vvith a birthday picnic in Kollen I F-0. James M. Den Herder
tary of a regular board meeting | j)ark on t(ie (foe as ion of her 75'li Mission. Tex., and Matagorda pen-
FILE OIL LEASES
Grand' Haven. Aug. 10 (Special)
—Frank Bottje, Ottawa county
regia ter of deeds, reported today
that 39 oil and gaa leases have
been received at his office recent-
ly for recording. All parcels are
in Holland township. The Rex
Oil and Gas Go. of Muskegon filed
to be held in the clubhouse Satur-
day at 4 pm.
Ll. and Mrs. A. Donald Le»*n-
hotits announce the birth of a son
Wednesday night in Holland ho>-
pita!. Mrs. Leenhoutx, the form-
er Gertrude Smeenge, Lx making
her home with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Abe) Smeenge at 65 East
Ninth St. Lt. Leenhouts is serving
with the army in France.
Guests in the F. ,vN. Jjonkman
ome at 376 State St. for sc' oral
ays is Miss Margafrit Ikiren of
hcldon. Ia.. Who t* apmtir]* « Holland
two weeks’ vacation with relatives
Michigan. ;
/ Sgt. Emerson Tania of Camp
Barkdey, Tex., ia. spending a
furlough with his parents Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Tanis of 276 Van
Raalte Ave.
birthday anniversary. She ix
.-pending some, time in Holland
with her children. Klaus Bultfuiis
.Hid Mrx. Gon it De Haan.
Attending the alfair :wae Mrs
A. Bulthuis and children, Tom and
Dttvc. Mrs. John Van Beukering
and Terry Kieft, all ot Grand
Haven; Mrs. Maunoe Newman
and sons, Ronnie and Larry of
Chicago; Mrs. Ben Van Loo of
Zeeland; and Mr*. K. I'flulthuix,
Mrs. Kate Boone.. Mbs Ad^.' Boone
and Mrs. Germ I>c Haan,' all ol
Mott ol Rortl School*.; <
To Start Terau Sept S '
Grand Haven, Aug. 8 (Special)
... . ..... , . —Most of. Ottawa county's rural
Mrs. Russell Kenipker, wife of scbooLs will open the day afteFLa*
Lt. Russell Kempker,' has return-
ed tb Holland t O' live, her husband
having left for overseas.
Seaman Second Class Glenn Eu-
gene Van Rhee arrived in Holland
Tuesday afternoon to a^nd a
aloe-day leave with1 Mi wife, 48 opening day.v
•
bor day, Sept. accohdi
Commissioner of Selnmls 1 .
Vande Bunte. Teachers Have Wn
' e’W
t a
engaged for all but 14 of 'the
schools. It ia believed most of the
.vacancies 'will be filled before the
insula. Tex., where he was com-
missioned. A brother, Pfc. John Di
Figha. ix serving with the ma-
rine* in the South Pacific.
Hight Officer James McCormick
Den Herder, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Jay Den Herder. 17 East 24th St.,
arrived in Holland Sunday morn-
ing and is to report Aug. 20 at
Monroe, La. He received his wings
and flight officer appointment at
exercise* Aug. 4 at Ellington field,
Tex. '
He enlisted in the army air
corps May 14 ,1943, and was train-
ed at Jefferson Barracks, Mo.,
Jefferson college, St. Louis, Mo.,
San Antonio, Tex., Corsicana,
Tex., Majors field, Greenville, Tex.,
and Ellington fieldl.
DIVORCE GRANTED
Grand Haven. Aug. 10 (Special)
- Dale Smith of Grand Hav en was.
issued a divorce decree from Em-
ma Smith in Ottawa circuit court
Monday. The father was given
custody of two minor children.
Mrs. Smith ia alio from .Grand
Haven.
Post-Naptial Shower
Honors Recent Bride
Mr*. Harold J. Scholten. whose
marriage to Pvt. Scholten took
place in Trinity Reformed church
Friday night, was honored at a
post-nuptial bridal shower by sev-
eral of her friends in the home of
her parent*. Mr. and Mrs. John
Baron, 29 East 21st St., Tuesday
night. Mrs. Baron and Miss Nell
Leenhouts were hostesses. Gifts
were presented and a lunch was
sen ed.
Attending the affair were Mes-
dames Jim Zwier, Gerald John-
son. Ham* De Neff and Miss
Hilda Van Meeteren of Holland,
Mrs. Gordon Tenchinck of Zeel-
and. the hostesses and the guest
of honor.
Pvt. and Mrs. Scholten were to
leave by train at noon today to
make their home in New Orleans!
La., where Pvt. Scholten is sta-
tioned.
Mr. and Mrs. Gaorga Nakkan
and children of Kalamazoo war* i
vUitor* in the home of L. Van
Der Meer, Mn. Nakken's father,
last Sunday. f
Mn. Joe Aalderink suffered
severe burns last Thursday when
•he fell downstaln with a kettle
of hot water. She was jremoved
to Holland hospital for care and
treatment. She is reported to bo
recovering.
Mr. and Mn. Gerald Hagalo-
kamp and daughter, Geraldine, of
ML Clemens arrived at the homo
of their parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Hsgelskamp, Friday evening
to spend Saturday there.
Rev. Marion g. Klaaren of
Fairview Ro for mod church.
Grand Rapids, was guest preacher
at First Reformed church Sun-
day. He was entertained in the , ^
home of Mr. and Mn. Justin
Schievink. The Christian Endea-
vor service wn in charge of
Earl Poll.
Mr. and Mr*. Charles Smith of
Allegan were week-end guests in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. E. J#,
Mosier.
The local churches enjoyed n
picnic last Thursday at the Com-
munity ground*, enjoying sport!
and a basket supper, followed, by ^
ball game between the local
girls’ softball team and the Hol-
land Shoe team, the visiton loo-
ing the game with a 11-2 score.
Mr*. Martin Boerman and
children of Fremont have opont
over a week in this vicinity, vieitp
ing local relatives.
Rev. A. H. Strabbing, formerly
of Holland, is making his home
with hix children, Mr. and Mn. I
H. D. Strabbing.
Ben Overbeek sustained severe 
hand burns from hot tar when
tarring his barn roof.
The Misses Evelyn Schutmaat, '
Ann TTiompson, Hazel Thompson
and Beatrice Tanis took an ex-
cursion boat trip to Milwaukee
Sunday.
Rev, Henry Burggraaf of Glen
Falls, N.Y., was in charge of the
services at the American Reform-
ed church Sunday.
Rev. and Mr*. Colts and chil-
dren of Allendale were Hamilton
visitors Sunday.
The ioca' girls’ softball team
lost their first game in tht
League Tuesday night, after nine
successive victories. They were
defeated by the Hubball team
with a 6-5 score.
Rev. John Voss of Beverly Re-
formed church, Grand Rapids, will
conduct the services in First Re-
formed church Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Schip*
per of Zeeland were supper guest*
in the H. D.. strabbing home last
Monday,
Pfc, Earl G. Bolks, who haa
recently been in training at Gulf-
port. Mt**., is spending a furlough
in the home of his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Gerrit Bolks.
HEARS OF ACCIDENT
William De Mots, 230 West
22nd St., local postal clerk, re-
ceived word today that hi* bro-
ther-in-law, Henry Schmidt,
about 38. Edgerton, Minn., suf-
fered the loss of, his right arm
in a threshing machine accident
Monday afternoon. The arm
caught in the belt and was
twisted off between the elbow
and shoulder.
Marriage Licenses
Richard Ralph De Rklder, 23,
end Adrianna Jeanette Jaarda, 22;
Harold J. Scholten, 23,
lotte Baron, 23,
DIES IN NEW JERSEY
Grand Haven, Aug. 10 (Special)
—Mrs. Barbara Bradway, 507
North Fifth St., received word
that her. son, Irving Bradway, 45,
died Saturday at his home li
Cranford, N. J. Mr. Bradway wu
a graduate of Grand Haven High
school end was employed by the
Western Electric Oo.
include his wife and one
Mrs. Bradway left for
TAKES COLOR PICTCRM
H. (Jim) Frans, local
rapher, was to return to
today after spending two
Camp Ottawa in Newaygo (
Boy scout camp for the
Allegan council, where he
about 700 feet of color film
activities and the program
Camp Ottawa. , yl -xjj
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Let these guys
start it !
p
There's a day coming when the enemy will be licked,
beaten, whipped to a fare-thee-well- every last ves-
,tige of fight knocked out of him.
And there’s a day coming when every mother’s son
of us will want to stand up and yell, to cheer ourselves
hoarse over the greatest victory in history.
But let's not start the cheering yet.
In fact, let’s not start it at all-over here. Let’s leave
it to the fellows who are doing the job -the only
fellows who will know when it’*: done — to begin the
celebrating.
Our leaders have told us over and over again that
the smashing of the Axis will be a slow job, a danger-
ous job, a bloody job.
And they’ve told us what our own common sense
confirms: that if we at home start throwing our hats
in the air and easing up before the job’s completely
done, it will be slower, more dangerous, bloodier.
Right now, it’s still up to us to buy War Bonds-
and to keep on buying War Bonds.
Let's do that. Let’s keep bearing down till we get
the news of final victory from the only place such
news can come: the battle-line.
If we do that, we’ll have the right to join the cheer-
ing when the time comes.
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Buy your Invasion Bonds Today
DU MEZ BROS.
BOYS' SHOP
PECKS DRUG STORE
P.S.B0TER4C0.
J. C. PENNEY CO.
WHITE'S MARKET
^ JOBBER’S OUTLET
STAR SANDWICH SHOP* GRAND RAPIDS MOTOR EXPRESS, Ine.% TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP
BOES A WELLING
FRIS BOOK STORE
GROSSMAN’S
R9
HOLLAND FURNACE CO.
HANSEN’S DRUG STORE
MODEL DRUG STORE
JAS. A. BROUWER CO.
MICHIGAN GAS A ELECTRIC CO.
DE VRIES A DORNBOS CO.
MASS FURNITURE CO.
PEOPLES STATE BANK
NABER’S MARKET
DU SAAR PHOTO A GIFT SHOP
TEERMAN HARDWARE CO.
DE FOUW’S ELECTRIC SHOP
HENRY GEERUNGS
MANNES SUPER SERVICE
IDEAL DRY CLEANERS
BILL’S TIRE SHOP
Ottawa County’a Only lira Recapper
VOGELZANG HARDWARE CO.
PUhE OIL CO.
ROSE CLOAK STORE
ZEELAND STATE BANK
HOFFMAN'S RESTAURANT
A. PATSY FAB1ANO
ICHANTS'SERVICE BUREAU
t’S BOOTERY — - Footwear *
WESTERN MACHINE TOOL WORKS
........ - ......
. CRAMPTON MANUFACTURING CO.
H. L FRIEDLEN CO.
COOK OIL CO., ZEELAND
Dtatrlbutor— Phllllpa "66"
Thi. it an official U. S. Wry .dverti*m«t-prwr*d unto the tu^ice. of .Treuury Department mid Wm Adverton* Coundi.
H. J. HEINZ CO.
HOLUND VULCANIZING CO.
HOLLAND HITCH 00.
HOLLAND-RACINE SHOES, INC.
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
FAFNIR BEARING CO.
SUGH.LOWRY FURNITURE CO.
HOLUND LOCKER STORAGE CO.
SPAULDING SHOE STORE V Vf
DUFFY MANUFACTURING CO.
NORTHERN WOOD PRODUCTS CO.
. Successor to Storm King Co. of Mlohlgan ' • * . >
HOLLAND FURNITURE CO. \ / •
 . m
.
. •
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